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MagnumAmplifiers
for use with MAGNAVOX DYNAMIC SPEAKERS

and Phonograph Pick-ups

The New Counterweighted
BOSCH RECREATOR

Price 66.10-0

Volume Unconfined !
Unlimited Entertainment
The world's finest music and entertain-
ment flawlessly recreated for you . . .

such is the power of this marvelous com-
bination . . . . the most advanced
development of modern radio science.
A simple control will give rich, undis-
torted reproduction with great volume,
or reduce to the veriest whisper.

In-
THE HOME
PICTURE SHOWS
CABARETS
SCHOOLS
DANCING SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS
PHONOGRAPH SHOPS
TEA ROOMS
HOTELS

MAGNUM JUNIOR
Price, £22/15/- with Valves.

200-250 Volts A.C. 50/60 Cycles
Comprising One Rectifying Valve and Two Audio Stages
having the last stage Push -Pull (603 type Valves)
Suitable as built-in Equipment for Phonographs and as
an extra amplifier for Radio Sets.

MAGNAVOX DYNAMIC

BELVEDERE SPEAKER
Fitted with Unit No. 00

i14/10/,

Distributors:

Daily demonstrations
in our modern
Audition Rooms a tHeadquarters,Haymarket.

ick SimmonsE
HEADQUARTERS: HAYMARKET, SYDNEY.
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YOU'LL get a red hot thrill as you listen to the
Wireless tell the story, how the race is being

run, how the fighter fights his fight, and how the
wrestlers strain and strive for mastery 'midst the
yells of delight from the ringside, and then you know
immediately "Who's Won"! Our Plug-in Wireless
will give you a new zest in life. (No Batteries.)

The Salonola
All Electric Wireless

eliminates batteries, and you
simply "Just Plug-in" to a wall
plug or lamp  socket. You can
have these sets now as our
terms are made to suit every
purse.

ALL ELECTRIC
5 -Valve

Wireless
3 -Valve

Wireless

WE ARE STILL OPEN TO APPO NT
COUNTRY AGENTS WHERE NOT REPRE-
SENTED. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

HOME RECREATIONS (Aust.) LTD
388 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY (Opposite Beard Watson's)

PARRAMATTA: 232 Church Street; NEWCASTLE: 88 Hunter Street; GOULBURN: L N. D.
Worthington, 356 Auburn Street; ORANGE Ag ency Summer Street ; WOLLONGONG: Crown
Street.

5 -Valve All Electric
Wireless

small deposit and 11/- weekly.
3 -Valve All Electric Wireless,
small deposit and 8/- weekly.
The owner of any Salonola Radio
can have their Set made All
Electric, and thus eliminate
batteries.

me
Home Recreations (Aus.4 Ltd.

388 George Street, So siney.
Please poet me gall pardadars of your
Electric Radio Sets.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Other Veatures at IThrringtons
Slam!

World-famous GILFILLAN Geninue
Neutrodyne Radio Sets.

Latest style. in combination Radio and
Phonograph.

The recently announced PILOT A.B.C.
POWER PACK, and a host of acces-
sories produced by the best manufac
turers.
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Witlir87
STAND 11191

On the left hand side of the Vestibule, Sydney
Town Hall.
Nowhere will you see a more comprehensive and inter
esting exhibit of Modern Radio than at Harringtons.
Stand. Some of the World's Finest Receivers, and all
Radio parts and accessories are on view. DO NOT
MISS

liARRINGTONS

IMPIP14-3
ALL ELECTRIC

Or

Battery Operated
This entirely new Receiver has met with such success that pro-
duction facilities had to be considerably augmented to supply
the demand.
There are two beautiful models-the Console, illustrated
above, a full length cabinet finished in two-tone effect; and
the Table Model (below), encased in a gold -finished metal
cabinet.
We have prepared a handsome illustrated price list of the
Imperia 3. MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR YOUR COPY

386 George Street, Sydney
Branches all States and New Zealand.

LTD.

Barrington*, Ltd.,
Box .}1481 G.P.O., Sydney.

1 WOULD CERTAINLY like the de -
tang of Harrfnotone fmorrin i-no
obligation implied, of mow.

NAME

ADDRESS

W.W.. 10.5 29
.111,11/1111111MIXTM1(1111.11111/1/11111111111,111111111111,1/1111111111111111111MOrm1111,11111.111,1,1..
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Mere Playfulness
AVE heard sounds of a fierce quarrel in

2BL'S waiting -room the other night.
V- .snse higher and higher, and denun-
ciations flew hither and thither. and then

the woman's voice
became f reezingly
haughty and the
man's became even
more freezingiy
haughty. It was
frightful to hear two
such old friends as
Dorothy Manning
and Harry Graham
quarrelling. But we
were relieved, when
we gained courage to
Investigate, to ' find
that they were only
quarrelling on paper,

as it were, as a preliminary to their public
quarrel arranged for that evening. "You're
not really angry." explained Mr. Graham,
"you're just haughty, you know." "Quite
right," said Miss Manning, "I understand."

"Iddils or Idylls"
THE recent code framed by the select com-

mittee appointed by the B.B.C. reveals
some extraordinary pronunciations, and in
using them much comment and criticism,
with a fair sprinkling of wrath and ridicule,
has been the result. Maurice Dudley, of 3L0,
however, draws the line with his true poetic
instinct at the pronunciation of "Idyll." He
for one refuses to pronounce it "Mill.' Imag-
ine "The Idffils of the King" --surely Tenny-
son never thought such ugliness.

Song of the Skirt
IN the tiny office of Mr. Basil Kirke, at 2BL,

there hangs a piece of string, from which
are suspended many
strands of dried
grasses; and thereby
hangs a tale, which
Mr. Basil Kirke has
not told us. All we
can say is that this
queer phenomenon Is
known as a Sulu yaks
vita. which might seem
highly improbable
but for the fact that
Mr. Basil Kirke him-
self gave us the in-
formation. Still, we
are rather curious to
know why Mr. Basil
Kirke should have a
woman's skirt t for
such, we regret to say,
it is t in his office.
What use is it to
Uncle Bas? We have
never seen him wear-
ing it. He h a s

never offered it' to anyone as a present.
We are reduced to considering it either as
a keepsake or AS a souvenir.

. .
The Time is-
AWAY bade in Eurelia, near Port Augusta,

almost where the South Australian Gov-
ernment turns travellers adrift on the great
desert railway to the land of the Golden West
an old patriarch was listening in one night
when the announcer said: "The Melbourne
Observatory time is eleven o'clock." Taking
out his watch, the old man said: "Quite cor-
rect, they keep farly good time at 3L0."
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The Course to Follow
31R. FERRY'S latest. He was broadcast-

ing from Randwick when he felt some-
one tug at his coat. "Hey!" said the stranger,
holding out his hand, "here's five shillings.
I want you to broadcast a message to my
girl in Wollongong." "Send her a letter -
gram," answered Mr. Ferry, "I can't do it
for you." But it took some time to persuade
the man that Mr. Ferry was not a kind of
public radio telephone.

You'd Scarcely Believe It
ult. RAY ALLSOP came up to 2BL with

Mr. John Stannage. wireless operator of
the Canberra, not long after its search -flight.
Mr. Alison trembled with excitement. He
was to interview Mr. Stannage over the air.
For the first time the man who has watched
over 2BL's operations for five years was be-
set with mike -fright. But the interview came
through very well; and Mr. Alison Is to be
congratulated on his nerve in the face of
the enemy.

"Canbury
MESSRS. BE r is:RIDGE and Simpson, two

A.W.A. engineers. who handled loud-
speaker installations during Anzac ceremo-
nies at Canberra, will have ample cause to
remember their visit. Certain difficulties
arose as to loud -speaker positions, and steel
standards, which required postholes three
feet deep, had to be erected. The A.W.A. men
,,egan on the postholes; but after they had
dug one foot down, they encountered the
hard Canberra rock. A crowd of disengaged
mechanics gathered round and cheered the
pair on as their crowbars rose and fell-not
a very nice kind of cheering, we are afraid
When the facetious remarks were flowing
thickly, Mr. Betteridge was heard to remark
that he wouldn't like the job of gravedigger
at Canberra. But, of course, so many people
connected intimately with the place are in-
terested in each other's grave -digging that
we doubt whether Mr. Betteridge could get
near the job.

'Hiss as Good as a Mile
THE opening of the Sydney Radio Exhibi-

tion had been completed, and the gentle-
men who had occupied prominent positions
on the Town Hall platform were deciding
whether or not to leave, when Miss Maggie
Foster. 2BL and 2FC violinist, arrived by
way of the central entrance at the back of
the stage, violin and bow in hand, ready
to give her performance. Miss Foster, wait-
ing for the gentlemen to descend by the
usual stairway at the right., did not notice
Sir Arthur Cocks as he moved to jump down
the back of the platform to exit secretly by
way of the same centre passage, and her
violin bow moved in a direct line towards
the knightly eye. The imminent catastrophe
was averted only  by the quickness of Miss,
Mabel Batchelor, who diverted the bow from
its course at the last moment with a sudden
sweep of her artistic hand. Sir Arthur mov-
ed ons ards with becoming knightly grace
and dignity, unaware of the horrors which
had lurked in ambush about his path.

Upright Gentlemen
3/AJOR-GENERAL SIR CHARLES

ROSENTHAL, K.C.B., C.M.G, D.8.0,
V.D., came up in the
2BL lift with Lady
Rosenthal on Anzar
Day, to talk about the
Spirit of Anzac. Cap-
tain Stevens met
them at the lift door.
"Squarrrrrd Shun!"
exclaimed the cap-
tain. Tom Innes stood
up like a stick of
dynamite behind the
control room switches.
and Mr. Upton Browne
and a visitor stiffened
visibly in the corridor.
"Carry on, sir?" asked
the captain of
an amazed major -general. "Er-yes--er-
yes; carry on," answered Sir Charles. He es
shown into the studio, where he placed a
pocketful of medals, with a sigh of relief.
on the top of the piano, and began to tall
on the Spirit of Anzac,

Bruceian Quandary
THE thoroughness of the Postmaster.

General's Department was quite ado-
quately exemplified by the staff sent don
to arrange the Anzac Day transms0a
from the Canberra mansion of Prime Jiro.
ester Bruce. Every telephone in the distrirt
was cut off, and electric power also donut
the transmission; and every precaution ros
sible was taken to prevent interference. And
so it WAS that the Prime Minister, emercu
from his dining -room to go to his stud:7
whence the speech was to be broader.
turned to Mr. Williams, of the New South
Wales Broadcasting Company Limited, asi
said, "Why, man, you've brought the whole
darned countryside here with you. I thoufth.
I was to broadcast a speech, not addresi .a public meeting."

Reminiscences
ON Anzac Day Uncle Bas told the tale

a donkey. It was a circus donkey, *
the Anzac, who

brought it into ems
against regulatiora
said; and it would
find anything yos
named. The Dina
then explained that Pe
had brought it hits
camp to find anent
bottles of whisky
which had been con.
fiseated some days be.
fore. When Uncle Bat
came off the air a MA
rang up to ask what
mob he'd been with at

the other side. He said: "You're the erg
Digger I know who's told a true story. I
was the orderly during the trial."

Up a Tree
VEW ZEALAND Radio Station 3YA has be-

gun a series of lectures on "Love of
Trees." This is a good idea; no one should
miss It; because soon we won't know a tree
when we see one; they will all have been cut
down, either to make aerial masts, Or be.
cause they obstructed the clear path of
aerial.
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IN comparison to the exhibition of 192.,

the remarkable advancement In every
phase of radio and electrical science is
at once apparent to both the skilled

technician and the mildly interested lay-
man upon visiting the Radio and Electrical
Exhibition for 1929 at present in progress at
the Sydney Town Hall.

Last year the trend of design In radio re-
ceivers was toward the simple and com-
pact little single or, dual control battery
operated set, with variations In the form
of elaborate cabinets and consoles. There
was no preponderance of receivers oper-
ated solely from the home electric supply,
for although the all -electric set had found
its level in America and a little later in
England, the Australian radio engineer
quite correctly seemed a little dubious in
giving the public a product which had not
actually stood the test of . time in this
country.

In the intervening months between the
last exhibition and the present much hard
work and experiment have produced on the
part of radio engineers of world-wide re-
pute the compact and highly efficient all -
electric set in its various forms, as may be
seen in the 1929 Exhibition. It meets one
wherever one turns-"All Electric," "AC
Operation," "No Batteries" . . . these
are a few of the designations of the mod-
ern receiver for the city and town dweller,
and the battery -operated radio receiver we
know is in the minority.

The latter faithful type of receiver must
always remain for Australia, as there are
so many country districts where electric
power supply is either unavailable or un-
suitable for light -socket operation. Al -

( /

43y DON B. KNOCK
(Associate Technical Editor)

though most of the manufacturers exhibit-
ing are showing all -electric types of receiv-
ing apparatus in preference, an inquiry is
certain to supply the information on the
battery prototype, and the enthusiast must
not form the opinion that this 1929 rush
toward the power -operated receiver has re-
sulted in neglect of the still important bat-
tery receiver.

This exhibition is throughout merely fur-
ther proof and demonstration of the rapid
progress man is making In his harnessing
of the electron to serve his wishes. On the
electrical side there are countless time and
labor saving devices for the home which
make one wonder why humanity has suf-
fered so long the inconvenience and worry
attached to the old ideas. In a casual
stroll through the two exhibition halls it is
well worth the visitor's time to investigate
the pnnciples of both radio and electrical
apparatus thoroughly, when it will be seen
that nothing has been left to chance in the
most apparently insignificant item. The
apparatus on view in the radio section of
that mighty British Empire Exhibition at
Wembley. 1924, in England, pales into the
dim distance as antique compared with the
Sydney, 1929, Exhibition.

Glancing through the lower hall the first
stand to attract my attention was that of
the Electrical Supplies and Engineering
Co., Ltd., who are the agents for radio ap-
paratus bearing the name Telefunken.

This trade name is attractive to engineers
as one carrying long years of experience,
and the apparatus to be seen on this stand

pace Fire

is worthy of the name. The Telefunken
five valve receiver is a model of neatness.
and may be likened to the inside of a deli-
cate recording mechanism as used in the
world's leading scientific laboratories. The
wave -length range covered by this receiver
is from 200 to 2000 metres. This latter is
not of particular interest to this part of
Australia, but should be useful in Western
Australia, where the. local station operates
in a frequency covered by the higher band.
The coils are uniquely screened in copper
shields, and the single dial control operates
ganged condensers tuning the respective RP.
and detector circuits. Quality in reproduc-
tion is the main consideration .f
the audio part of  the set, resistance
coupling being employed throughout. On
this stand may be seen what is probably the
smallest of all AC sets-the Telefunken
AC3. This little instrument measures only
101n. by 8in. by 6in., and also covers from
200 to 2000 metres.

Mick Simmons, Ltd., are showing the com-
plete range of those super reproducers bear-
ing the name Magnavox. These pioneer
dynamic speakers are produced in various
attractive forms, one of the most interestin
for home use being the fireplace screen
model. A great deal of attention has been
paid by the technical staff of this company,
under the able leadership of Mr. Botton, to
electrical gramophone reproduction, and the
Magnum amplifier used with the Bosch
pickup and a Magnavox Dynamic speaker
constitutes the best in reproduction it is yet
possible to attain.

At the stand held by the Australian Gene-
ral Electric Co., Ltd., will be found one of
the most interesting and efficient all -electric
receivers yet designed. This is the RCA
Model 60 3 -valve super -het. Single dial con.
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S. W. SETS RECEIVE M AKERS' ATTENTION

.1 cern handsome new A.G. Three -valve Receiver put out by

trol is provided, and, considering the neat ap-
pearance and the remarkable performance
with regard to long-distance reception, it Is
evident that the fertile brains of the engi-
neers of RCA have evolved a most unusual
receiver of a type which would have been
considered impossible a short time ago.

The amateur exhibits are always interest-
ing, for the reason that the majority of visi-
tors to the exhibition are amateurs or poten-
tially so themselves. On this stand the
short-wave enthusiast may find ideas which
will be of help to him. The prize-winning
short-wave receiver was a replica of the Air
King receiver as described in "Wireless
Weekly," and this will give intending con-
structors an idea of how the efficiency of the
original may still be retained by substituting
good components instead of rubbish, as so
many do. The original Air King is to be
seen with the 1929 Neutrodyne on our own
"Wireless Weekly" stand. A most interest-
ing short-wave receiver, designed expressly
for the amateur telegraphist under 1929 con-
ditions is to be seen with the amateur ex-
hibits. This was designed by Mr. Ian Dye,
and Is a faithful replica of Mr. Ross Hull's
original In a recent issue of QST. A special
peaked audio amplifier is included in the de-
sign, and this plays its part in separating
amateur telegraphy signals in the frequency
approximate to one metre. which is the
entire scale of the tuning dial for each ama-
teur wave -band.

Up the main exhibition hall one of the
most interesting stands is that of the well-
known Philips Company, who need little or
no introduction through the pages of "Wire-
less Weekly." Probably the first item to
claim attention is a neat little 3 -valve all -
electric receiver, designed by the technical
staff of the company as an example of how
easy it is for the home constructor to make
his own power -operated set entirely from
local components. This set is known as the
Philips' AC 3'33. The new wonder valves are
used: the first being the E442 (AC screen
grid). E415 1AC detector), and B443. The
coils used are of a standard local manufac-
ture, being made by the well-known Radi-
okes Company, who are also exhibiting their
products nearby. Included in the design is a
band pass filter and Philips' filament trans-
former and B supply unit. An extraordinary
degree of selectivity Is claimed for this set,

it being possible to entirely eliminate 2BL
in favor of 3L0 at a two miles air line dis-
tance from the local station.

A unique Philips' reproducer makes its ap-
pearance with this year's exhibition. This
is the Permagnetic speaker, which is in the
Dynamic class, but employs a very powerful
permanent magnetic field. This is an advan-
tage to many, as no separate field exciting
voltage is required. For those who are medi-
cally inclined the Philips portable X-ray out-
fit will appeal. This is precisely the same
type as was used recently for treatment
for H.M. the King, and contributed in no
small measure to his Majesty's 'restoration
to good health. Examples of the well-known
Metallix tubes are shown, with one of a

Front view of the No. 1 Magnifier unit
of a 5kw. short-wave transmitter, with

front panel removed to show plate tun.
my condenser. This apparatus was on

view in the A.W.A. stand.

very powerful nature, capable of handlita

220 KV. It is unusual to drive a DC motor
from any but a DC source supplied by tia
usual generator. but the Philips Company
show a most interesting application on their
stand. A 2HP DC motor is driven loom
phase AC mains, with conversion tuning plate
through a special rectifier, using one lute
rectifying all three phases at 90 per am.
efficiency.

Other exhibits are the new Peter Pan

speaker, Philips' gramophone amplifier. tie
PPP power pack for the small manufacture
or home constructor, the Philips' Pickup, and
two historical receivers. The first of thin
receivers is the 600 -metre receiver carried by
the monoplane Southern Cross on the Syd-
ney -Perth and trans -Tasman flights, teethe
second is the actual shortwave receive.
covering from 10 to 2000 metres, used by
Captain Holden in the rescue aeroplane Can
berra. The operator, Mr. Stannage, raters
that using only 10 feet of wire for an Una:
when in Wyndham he was able to listen cox-
fortably to the programmes from 2131. ten
this receiver. A special service bureau,*
tended by a competent technical staff, can
pletes the exhibit of one of the world's ow
enterprising radio organisations. and be
visitor to this stand is assured of an absorb-
ing half-hour.

Prize-winning scot crystal set {sat
amateur section.

Across the way I found the exhibit of 6*
ville Moore Wireless Supplies, Ltd., La
decked out with all -electric receivers. A

centre of attraction on this stand was a e-
ntice of the "Wireless Weekly" All Ernie
receiver, built by Mr. S. V. Colville. Mr.Cci-
ville claims this to be the most efficient ate
bination short and Ring wave receiver be rat
handled, guaranteeing his inquirers bid
speaker reception of 5SW, thus endorsing the
claim in the original.

Looking over the Stromberg Carbon e.
hibits the visitor will find a striking Meat
ment in these excellent products. This ee-;
party, although bearing an American Ina
is wholly Australian. All the appamtun
manufactured in Sydney, and particular at-
tention has been paid to the development d
the home all -electric receiver. Every type mg
be found here. both in power and battery
supply, and one outstanding feature it
handsome cabinet carrying a very efficient
AC receiver, electrical gramophone. and dyer
mic speaker, the complete outfit selling at tie
comparatively low price of £99.

Amalgamated Wireless have their sad
excellent display, and are showing this year

;

additions to their many Radiola receivers.!
complete transmitting panel. as used in then
short-wave telegraphy and telephony SU-
tions is on view, and the writer has at no
time seen better design in any part of the
world in connection with transmitting equip-
ment.

On the Amplion stand are to be found the
complete range of the world-famous Amplim
loud -speakers, including the new Ampixa
Lion model, This is a special reed -driven
cone. which the makers claim Is far ahead
of any of the usual moving coil speakers
Astor receivers are featured here, and Are
AC5 and AC6 receivers are worth inspection
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A.G. SETS PREDOMINATE THIS YEAR
The Astor Duo -Symphonic radio-gramo com-
bination used with the Igranic pickup is very
attractive. One point which interested the
writer was that the carbon cells are now
supplied entirely with glass containers. These
cells are the ideal A and B supply, for the
country user who is far from any charging
plant, and may be relied upon for a year at
one charge.

Manufacturers' Products are showing a new
dynamic speaker, which is made under Mag-
navox patents. This is the new Stirling. and
must not be confused with the British Ster-
ling trade mark. This speaker is like the
Magnavox models provided with dry recti-

Beat novel valve
act - Grandfather
Clock. The set, a
three -vetoer, is
tuned by means of
the clock hands.
The "seconds" hand
Is the reaction con-
trol. The pendulum
actually continues
motion by means of
an elect romiegoct
and the pendulum
weight is the "C"
battery. The prize-
winner was T.
Cleverly who kW
dear won first prize
for the same sec-

tion.

des for AC filed supply. Emmco products in
profusion are to be seeli on this stand, and
OM the least interesting is the Emmco power
reek in kit form for the home constructor
A really portable AC receiver by Airzone is

The prize-winning short -leave transmitter
it the Amateur Seettoni.

The prize-winning short-wave receiver-a replica of the Air King.

exhibited. It is compact and neat in ap-
pearance, and may be picked up and trans-
ported from one location at a moment's
notice. The speaker is contained in the set
as in the usual portable.

On the stand of the British General Elec-
tric Co., Ltd, will be found the most in-
teresting range of valves of the well-known
Osram variety, with numerous electrical ap-
pliances of interest to the housewife.

A. Beale Pritchett and Co., Ltd., are well
to the forefront with Mullard valves. Ferranti
transformers, and Jackson condensers, and
the visitor to this stand will find much to
interest him. A short-wave receiver, as would
be made by the home constructor, is shown
with Mullard valves. Ferranti transformer.
and JB tuning condenser. A screen grid RF
stage is included, and the coils are wound
on discarded valve bases.

Mr. G. C. Beardsmore, who is well known to
many readers, has a stand in the main hall.
and is paying particular attention to the

Rest novel crystal
set. The stations
are "dialed" in
much the sante

way as by a fete

phone subscriber.

The earphone is an
actual headpiem
Prize-winner, T.

Cleverly.

requirements of the home constructor in con-
verting existing sets to socket power opera-
tion. Those who are contemplating this will
be well advised to have a word with Mr
Beardsmore.

My brief run over what I consider to be
the outstanding features of the exhibition as
I passed quickly through the halls would not
be complete without reference to the Cosset
Screen Grid Melody Maker receiver. This is
one of the most unique propositions ever
placed before the public, consisting of a kit
with valves that a child could assemble. The
claims made for the finished job are in no
way exaggerated. I had the pleasure 01
building one myself, and can heartily endorse
the maker's claims. Distance, volume. and
selectivity with three valves.

The 1929 Radio and Electrical Exhibition
has revealed a most remarkable advance in
the allied sciences, and as I glance around
t the many indications of unretarded pro-

gress I can only mildly wonder what we shall
arrive at two years hence.

Amateur Exhibits
LAST year we were able to any that the

exhibits in the amateur section were bet-

ter than ever, but this section seems to lose
a lot of its interest this year, because there
are fewer novelties. Yet the workmanship
displayed in most of the receivers and ama-
teur components is a great improvement on
any yet shown at the exhibition, many entries
seriously rivalling commercial work. There
were fewer entries this year, but they were
all good. The novelty crystal and novelty
'salve sections were very disappointing, though
the prize-winning sets were well worthy of
the distinction conferred upon them.

At previous exhibitions interest has been
drawn to the novelty sets, which have usually
been scattered all over the stand.

Prizes were awarded as follow:-
Short-wave Transmitters. -1st, A. W. Dye

2AW), low -power transmitter, 250 watts, for
Morse and telephony; 2nd, Waverley Radio
Club, tuned plate, tuned grid, 50 watt trans-
mitter.

Short-wave Receivers. -1st. N. A. Stewart
i Air King), as published in "Wireless
Weekly"; 2nd, C. R. M'Clay (Weagant).

Best Piece of Home-made Apparatus. -1st.
C. R. M'Clay, wave -meter; 2nd, W. Nicholls.
wave -meter and tube -checker (as published
in "Wireless Weekly"'). Highly commended.
R. Addison, gramophone pick-up, made from
ear -piece.

Novel Crystal Sets.-lst, T. Cleverly, model
automatic telephone, dial used to pick up
stations; 2nd, C. Snelling, gum tree branch.
Highly commended, A. Keogh, model house:
W. Hawkins, navvy's boot.

Best Crystal Set.-lst, C. Snelling. (No
other entries.)

Novel Valve Sets. -1st, T. Cleverly, grand -
lather clock, three valves. The hands of the
clock were used for tuning stations. The
pendulum actually worked by electricity, and
the pendulum weight was a "C" battery.
This set is all -electric. (This entrant last
year won first prize for the Browning Drake.
made up in a model train.) 2nd, M. Binder.
Highly commended, A. C. Liston.

Multi -valve Sets.-A. W. Dye Right -valve
superheterodyne; 2nd, M. Binder, three -valve
set.

Silver Cup.-This cup must be won for
three years by any one club or member, when
it becomes the property of that club or mem-
ber. It has been won (three years first prize I
by Leichhardt Radio Club, with an audibility
meter.

Talks About Books
LOVERS of literature should make a note

of the fact that the book talks hitherto
given by Mr. A. Firman on Monday nights
from 3AR will now be given on Wednesdays
until further notice. These talks are most
popular with country listeners, who subscribe
to a town library, and have no other means
of hearing about the latest fiction, but the
pithy, condensed versions of recent publica-
tions by Mr. Pirman enables them to Prepare
their library lists with a. certain degree of
confidence.
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How Does Your Garden Grow? Ask Mr. Cooper.
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Mr. Alfred Wilmors'
WHEN he was very young, Mr. Alfred Wil-

more, who is of Scottish -English parent-
age, came out to Australia. But he soon re-
turned to the Continent, where he studied
the German school of composers who then, as

now, appealed to him
above all others.

Having saturated
his mind in German
Lieder and Wagner's
turgid fountains, he
returned to Australia,
and began farming
operations. But he
was still interested in
music, a fact which
was not unnoticed by
Mr. Slapovsky, the
great Wagnerian au-
thority, who gave

him a first prize in the Eisteddfod at Kuril,
and invited him to come down to Sydney. He
came down to Sydney. and went through a
series of Wagner studies with Mr. and
Madame Slapovsky.

Mr. Wilmore has been broadcasting in Syd-
ney for about two years. He has confined

himself chiefly to operatic compositions,
and has achieved some notable successes with
Miss Lenore Gotsch, another Wagner wor-
shipper. They have broadcast, among
ethers, the duets from "Tristan and Isolde"
and "Tannhauser."

Mr. Wilmore is a very quiet man. He has
the artist's faith in his voice and his art:
and leaves it at that. Broadcasting seemed
unreal to him 1st first, as it does to every-
one; but the newness wore off as the criti-
cism of friends brought him realisation of
his audience. And, true to the German tra-
ditions, he calls his radio audience his "meta-
physical audience."

Alfred Wilmore.

Mr. G. W. Cooper
PEAK the word "gardener." He is the

S man who goes home on Saturday after-
noons with a pot plant balanced on his
shoulder, a parcel of seedlings in his left

hand, to -morrow's meat in his right, a stag -
horn under his arm, and li far -away look in
his eye-he sees Spring, when all his plans
come to flowerition. You may see him . on
Sunday mornings perspiring over two-by-four
plots of carefully fertilised soil. Mr. Cooper
is not of him.

Speak the word "gardener." He is the man
whom lazy -very -busy -very -tired men get to
till their soil, mow their lawns, trim their
hedges, and grew their flowers. He is hired,
found out, cursed, and fired. Did you ever
}liar a true suburbanite praise his gardener?
The season is probably Jealousy. His is a
sorry plight. Mr. Cooper is not of him.

Mr. Cooper is the kingpin among gardeners.
He is the pillar of flame to enlighten the
efforts of dilettantes. Anybody can plant
seedlings, anybody can water them, anybody

can pick the flowers. But Mr. Cooper knows
the why and wherefore of gardening. - Mr.
Allsop and Mr. Don B. Knock know the tiny
points and intricacies in volts and amps and
milliamps and etceteras of their circuits; Mr.
Meadows proves wireless, weekly, to the
ever-increasing delight of his ever-increasing
body of readers: and Mr. G. W. Cooper-Mr.
Cooper is the grand prover of gardening and
answerer of gardening queries. He knows all
the insects which destroy our plants and
those insects fear him; he knows why
flowers flower and why they don't; he knows
all the tricks and coaxings by which we may
grow better onions and parsnips and dahlias;
in fact, we have it from an authentic source
that once, for a wager (six rare rhododen-
drum seedlings), he made Thomas Moore's
"Last Rose of Summer" the second last.

His father, a Melbourne man, began gar-
dening at the age of twelve, and attended
night school to learn the gardening science.
For 58 years he has been engaged at horti-
culture, 18 of which in the second highest
position in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens,
and at the age of 72 he is still going strong.
Mr. Cooper followed in his fathers footsteps
-at the age of 12 he was gardening and
studying botany at night school. On the
recommendation of the late W. R. Gilfoil,
Director of the Botanic Gardens in Mel-
bourne, in 1899 he was appointed assistant
gardener in the Public Works Department of
Victoria, under the late Mr. C. Catani, engi-
neer -in -chief. Mr. Catani designed the well-
known Alexandra Avenue and gardens on
the south bank of the River Yarra. Mr.
Cooper became his right-hand man in all
horticultural matters, and in 1900 swamps,
ditches, and bush were transformed into the
aforesaid avenue and gardens (we can quite
believe it of Melbourne) under Mr. Cooper's
directing forefinger. That avenue and those
gardens are Mr. Cooper's pride. They were
his first loves, and if Mr. Cooper occasionally
smiles in the middle of a busy discourse you
can bet your socks his mind has been wafted
back to Alexandra Avenue, to hover among
the flowers there.

In 1915 he joined the Sydney City Council
as landscape gardener; and he is now known
officially as Parks Superintendent. He de-
signed and carried out the Hyde Park trans-
formation-one of the biggest things done
in Sydney recently. He is superintendent
over more than twenty city parks, flower -
beds, and playgrounds. He is In charge of
Town Hall floral decorations when the Town
Hall decides to hit the high spots.

Dame Nellie Melba congratulated him on
Alexandra Gardens; and at various times he
met Sir Arthur, now Lord, Stanley, Governor
of Victoria, and Sir Ronald Munro Ferguson,
now Lord Novar, the ex -Governor-General.
who both had a keen knowledge of gardening
affairs. Sir Ronald Munro Ferguson, especi-
ally, asked the most difficult -to -answer
questions about rhododendrons-we spelt it
wrongly before-and Mr. Cooper doesn't think
any worse of the Governor-General for that.

In fact, he likes difficult questions. That
is why he likes his Saturday morning session
from 2BL, whence he has been lecturing over
the air for several years. During his first
radio year he received 2000 odd letters. Some

MR. G. W, COOPER.

have arrived from Northern Queensland,
from Victoria, and one came all the
from Hawkes Bay, in New Zealand. Ilk
question was how to keep weeds from thg
lawn; and several weeks after he had brad -
cast his answer Mr. Cooper received a letm
saying, thank you, the weeds have all asap-
peared. Queries come from everyone-1rd
clubs, tenniseers, cricketers, farmers, orchard-
itsts, and from ordinary common or garki
lawn mowers. Us. And a young man
King, of Strathfield, became so interested
Mr. Cooper's lectures-they were night
tures at the time, that he refused to hat,;
his bath at 7.30 if he could not hear the
gardening session. Peace was only rented
when his mother brought the loud speaks
into the bathroom.

Mr. Cooper has been induced to name bk
favorite flowers. For a buttonhole, he sub
and although most landscape gardeners
fuse to wear buttonholes, I generally war
one (whether buttonholes are regarded 
scarcely large enough marks of their profs
sion by landscape gardeners we don't bog.
For a buttonhole, he said, fingering ii
galumptious rosebuds in his buttonhole. I
like a Brunner rose. He paused and though
deeply. Although, of course, a carnation -
yes, a carnation, of course, they're Mu.
twitting me about carnations-yea, a Wm.
tion I like also for a buttonhole. Then
the gardens I like Japanese iris (Alexandra
Gardens are Japanese irked), gluten
dahlias, and-er-chry, yes, chrysanthemum
-of course, C HRYSANTHEMUMt
and, yes, of course, carnations and orchids -
they're my favorite flowers. Then Mr.

Cooper hurried away. It was Saturday after-
noon, and he had a special ticket to Rased!
races. U he backed Tressilian, as he said to
would, he is sure to have recovered his
natural Joyfulness by now.

FAMOUS ENGLISH COLORATURA
AT 3AR

MUSICAL listeners will have a rare
In store on May 13, when Dam

ton, described as England's met,
coloratura soprano, and a fascinating
of folk and character songs from every
cal land, makes her debut before the
crophone at 3AR. Her wonderful voice
a range of three octaves, and is heard
great advantage in the colorful arias free
"Traviata," "Barber of Seville," and lea
non," together with folk songs and bald
culled from all sources and from all ages.
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Under These Conditions How would You Tender for
THE BROADCAST PROGRAMMES ?

And in three weeks, too! The specifications issued by the Government, summarised below,
will have a widespread effect on the quality of broadcast services, Every listener is hoping

that the effect will be a good one, but-

F the majority of us ever reach Heaven
it will be on the wings of experience. A

job to be done properly must be under-
taken and brought to a successful conclu-

sion by an experienced and responsible hand
Such thoughts possibly ran through the

minds of the minions of the Government et
the Commonwealth of Australia when they
took up their pens and drafted the forms on
which enterprising, but unknown, gentlemen
are to tender for radio broadcasting rights
throughout the whole of Australia, this fail
land of ours. They said to themselves, "We
shall consult experience." And they said to
the enterprising, but unknown, tenderers, "In
this column or in a supporting statement the
tenderer should supply full details of: -

1. The experience the tenderer has had in the
rendering of broadcasting programme services.
including the selection of artists and the com-
pilation of programmes suitable for broadcast.
ing purposes..

2. The experience the tenderer has had in the
provision of like services if he has not pre-
viously engaged In the provision of broadcast-
ing programme services.

3. The organisation the tenderer proposes to es-
tablish in each of the various States in the
event of his tender being accepted.

4. The guaranteed resources at the tenderer's dis-
posal from which items of entertainment for
broadcasting purposes can be commanded.

B. Any other particulars which will assist in de-
termining the character and quality of the
programme service offered.

I. The rate per annum per listener's license fee
collected, at which the tenderer is prepared to
render the service in full compliance with the
terms and requirements of this tender and
contract.

And when they had said those six things they
had said a great deal. On their answers to
those six pertinent questions do the fates of
the enterprising, but unknown, tenderers de-
pend.

The tender forms are dated April 24; were
received in Sydney, April 27; and the tenders
close in Melbourne "by or before the 20th
day of May, 1929."

"The service required is the provision and ren-
dering of programmes of broadcast matter fin
transmission from the stations of the National
Broadcasting service. and such other stations as
the Postmaster -General may deem desirable from
time to time, and the services shall commence at
the various broadcasting stations as mentioned
hereinafter, and shall continue until the 30th day
of June, 1932";

That is, for about three years.
Broadcasting hours, and the times when

the various stations may be taken over b7
the proposed successful tenderers, are as fol-.
low:-

"The successful tenderer will be required to un-
dertake the provision of independent comprehen-
sive programmes, as Indicated hereafter, for trans-
mission daily during the hours which shall be
approved by the Postmaster -General, and which
shall in the aggregate be not less than three
thousand six hundred and fifty hours per annum
In respect of each programme, with the exception
that in the case of New South Wales and Vic-
toria the hours of transmission of the second
programme shall be not less in the aggregate than
two thousand one hundred and ninety hours pet
annum:-
New South Wales.-Two programmes, the first com-

mencing on 17/7/1929, and the second on
22/7/1929.

Victoria. --Two programmes, the first commencing
on 22/7/1929, and the second on 8/9/1929.

Queensland.-One programme, commencing on
30/1/1930.

BOuth14/1/193Australia.- -One programme, commencing on
0.

West Australia.-One programme. commencing on
1/9/1933.

Tasmania-One programme, commencing on
14,12/1930.

These progranunes shall be rendered at the stu-
dios to be provided by the Postmaster -General In
each of the capital cities, or shall be transmitted
thereto from outside pick-up points, as the case
may be.

"In addition to the main programmes referred to
in the foregoing. the succesidul tenderer will be
required to r aaaaa for independent local pro
grammes at the subsidiary stations as and when
established by the Postmaster -G I. These local
programmes shall be provided during hours to be
approved by the Postmaster -General. and the
aggregate programme hours per annum for all
subsidiary stations taken together shall be not
less than the product of (a) fifty-two and )b) the
number of subsidiary stations in operation. Where
any one or more of the subsidiary stations shall
not have been available during the full period
of the year under review. a proportionate reduc-
tion in the required aggregate hours will be made."

Which means that, in New South Wales.
Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, West
Australia, and Tasmania "A" class stations
will broadcast programmes averaging ten
hours daily. In both New South Wales and
Victoria an additional "A" class station will
broadcast programmes averaging six hours
daily-a less number of hours per day than
are at present known to New South Wales
and Victorian stations, although West Aus-
tralia and others will doubtless congratulate
themselves on the new arrangements, did
find in them some excuse for a Common-
wealth Government. We mean that the
eastern States will pay for a great deal of
the entertainment of the western and very
southern ones. The most that West Austra-
lia can muster, under the new allowances, is
£44 for a week's programmes averaging ten
hours a day. New South Wales programings
cost something like £10 per hour.

The subsidiary stations referred to are pro-
bably relay stations, as the local programmes
required of them are to average only one hour
per week. And here the following informa-
tion is interesting:-

"It is impracticable at this juncture to give
precise information, but tile tentative construction
programme contemplates the provision of about
sixteen subsidiary stations, which may be brought
into service during the currency of this contract.
and from each of which the successful tenderer
may be required to provide a certain extent of
local programme service, as defined in the con-
ditions of tender. The tentative construction
programme. if realised, will make available ap-
proximately three stations in the first year. six
mo stations in the second year, and seven fur-
therre stations In the third year. In each in-
stance it is anticipated that the inauguration of
the service of the respective stations for each
year will occur towards the end of the relevant
year.

-It Is recognised that certain difficulties are
imposed on the tenderer In realising the extent of
his obligations, because of the uncertainty con-
cerning the date of the inauguration of the ser-
vice of each subsidiary station, but, bearing in
mind the limited extent of the Individual local
programmes specified in conditions of tender, the
matter is not one of serious financial concern."
The department's plans for a national re-

lay system are indicated thus:-
"ti may be desirable for any portion or the whole

of any programme to be relayed and re -broadcast
from any one or more of the stations of the
National Broadcasting Service or such other sta-
tions us the Postmaster -General may desire, and
such re -broadcast shall be undertaken In accord-
ance with the requirements, or under the approval
of. the Postmaster -General.

"The Postmaster -General reserves the right to
use. at such times and in such manner as he
thinks fit, any station or stations of the National
Broadcasting Service for the transmission of any
portion or the whole of any programme provided
otherwise than under the terms of the contract."

AltliGugh it is doubtful if there is a relia.
able land -line to Perth, and although there
is not yet a submarine cable or beam to
Tasmania, and although land -line broadnst-
ing over very great distances has not yet
proved very extremely efficient. It Is what
one might call a far-sighted, optimistic pol-
icy. Still, Australia's National Radio Heart
may yet throb as one. You never know.
Short-wave broadcasting doesn't seem to find
much favor with the department. There is
no provision for it in the forms; but it has
often been tested and proved by the various
companies.

Of programmes, and the composition II
programmes, the department has a great deal
to say. Firstly, the proposed successful ten-
derers make their obeisances to the Post-
master-General:-

"The programmes, both in their compilation and
rendition. shall be to the satisfaction of the Post.
master -General."

Then they study carefully the following re-
commendation:-

"The programmes shall be of such a character
as to be of general interest, and shall be of suffi-
cient diversity to cater for the reasonable tastes
of the community as a whole."
Then they study still more carefully an-

other recommendation:-

"The successful tenderer shall do all in his power
to cultivate a public desire for transmissions of
educational items. musical Items of merit, and
generally for all Items and subjects which tend
to elevate the mind."
They must "elevate the mind" and "cater

for the reasonable tastes of the community
as a whole." at the same time. This will
make good light reading for weary pro-
gramme directors, who must also

"Avoid monotony, tedious repetition of items, and
unduly prolonged use of an artist in a portico
unduly prolonged use of an artist in a panic.
Thus Instructed the proposed successful

tenderer will
"exercise his expert knowledge to the full, and
make the maximum use of all the facilities avail-
able for securing the greatest possible variety of
items and subjects of merit and interest, and will
take into consideration any representations made
by local committees which the Postmaster -General
may appoint for the purpose of securing co-opera-
tion towards the development and maintenance of
broadcasting services of the highest attainable
order."
Local committees arc a new idea. Pos-

sibly, they may dislike boxing contests. Pos-
sibly they may be strongly against the broad-
casting of races. Possibly they may be pro-
hibitiohists, and speak against the broad-
casting of comedians who caricature drunk-
ards. But certainly they will be the sharp-
est thorns ever invented for the aching sides
of programme directors, who. having taken
their advice, which includes

"utilising the services of persons recommended by
local committees, and who may possess attributes
rendering them suitable for providing broadcast
items':

shall
"make all reasonable arrangements for the ren-
dering of items provided by orchestras. bands,
choral societies, and other organisations of high
standing in the various localities from which the
programmes are dl striuted. and shall pursue
reasonable policy in indubcing the establishment and
maintenance of organisations devoting their talent
to the rendering of high-class compositions":
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and ,ee that
"programmes shall contain news Items and market
reports suitable for their relevant localities."
There wilt be a new understanding as re-

gards news services:-
-NO monopoly or exclusive publicity Mali of

given to any newspaper or news organisation, but
the opportunity shall be afforded to suitable news-
papers or organisations to participate in the sup-
ply of the news service, either by mutual agree-
nient for a Joint service. or by the allocation 01
portions of the programme time to separate tiews
papers or organisations. All such. arrangements.
agreements, or allocations shall be subject to the
approval of the Postmaster -General."
This. of course, is a matter for the news-

papers.
Also, the Postmaster -General

"may require the successful tenderer at his (the
successful tenderer's1 own expense, to broadcast
such items as the Postmaster-Cleneral deems Or.
iffrable In the public interest."

This is an advance on the Postmaster -Gen-
eral's original powers, which gave him thirty
minutes In every twelve hours; but he never
abused lags privileges; so absolute power Is

scarcely a danger to broadcasting.
Announcers and their announcements are

graciously remembered:-
"The general terms In which announcements are

made, whether complete in themselves or refer-
ring to Items to be transmitted. shall be to the
aatisfaction of the Postmaster -General."
And-
"The successful tenderer shall employ to the

satisfaction of the Postmaster -General, announcers
of good education, style, and personality, possessed
of clear enunciation, as far as possible free front
any characteristic dialect"
This is another innovation in Government

broadcasting requirements.
Having thus indicated what a programme

should be, the forms talk of censorship. In
this fashion:-

'The successful tenderer shall ensure that no
matter is broadcast which (night be repugnant to
good taste. The successful tenderer will be ex-
pected to exercise reasonable discretion In direct-
ing the attention of the Postmaster -General to
proposed transmission of Items concerning which
there is a doubt regarding their desirability, and,
in particular, this course shall be followed when
there is Intention to transmit matter of a con-
troversial nature to the transmission of which
objection might reasonably be taken.
"The Postmaster -General may exercise censorship

of the programmes In such a manner as he Con-
siders desirable."

Advance particulars of programmes, also,
must go to the Postmaster -General. --

.The successful tenderer shall supply io the
Postmaster -General, two weeks in advance of the
date of broadcasting, complete particulars of pro-
grammes so far as that may be practicable. An"
substantial and serious alteration shall not b.
made erwi.thout the prior approval of the POstMaster-

"The successful tenderer shall supply on egos,
terms as approved by the Postmaster -General from
time to time advance particulars of programme
to the proprietors of all newspapers and period'
call who desire to publish the information."
Advertising is to be carried on under tta

following terms:-
"The successful tenderer will not be permitter

to broadcast advertisements In general, but, with
the approval of the Postmaster -General. and In
conformity with any stipulations contained In that
approval, announcements having some definite re-
lation to a particular Item being broadcast mat
be allowed."

In other words, there will be no advertising.
The proposed successful tenderer shall

-make his own arrangements In regard to Copy-
right charges, and he shall indemnify and keel.
Indemnified the Commonwealth of Australia lino
the Postmaster -General against allocation in
claims for Infringement of copyright."
Three weeks is hardly sufficient time ID

which to make arrangements with copyright
people. There are several ways of paying
copyright-the biggest slug is that of thr
Australian Performing Rights Association
Then there Is literary copyright; and onr
must remember the Musicians' Union, on
whom the judge has conferred hopes of add-
ed fees for broadcasting. But negotiation,
with the Performing Rights Association must
necessarily be long and painstaking-in fact
three weeks is scarcely enough time for any-
one to make his own arrangements and in-
demnify the Commonwealth of Australia and
her Postmaster -General against claims 101

infringement. However.

Having thus outlined the department's ex-
pectations of the proposed successful tender-
ed% the Postmaster -General rwur,mirs himself
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LO the supply of all mansmating apparatus.
excluding nothing; also "the necessary per-
sonnel"-that is, operators and mechanical
staff. This means divided control, especi-
ally with outside. land -line broadcasts, And
will probably lead to a clogging of whets
which should run smoothly. Apparatus used
for the broadcasting of certain regular tit

permanent transmissions, such as tiine -la-
nais, the services of operators on outside cer-
tain circuit work, and certain outside cir-
cuits will be provided at the expense of the
proposed successful tenderer; the rest is free

The, proposed successful tenderer is to pro-
vide fittings and furnishings for the given
studios: and must maintain them, and pay
for their cleaning and heating and lighting.

Finally, comes the question of the rewarn
of the proposed successful tenderer for the
services it is proposed he shall perform. tie
Is ask"d to state it himself. --

"The payment which shall be mode for the
perfortnanee of the programme services shall be
at a rote per annum per listener's license fee col-
lected. The tenderer shall state at what rate
he is prepared to render a service in full com-
pliance with the terms and requirements of the
tender and contract. Such rate shall not exceed
twelve shillings per annum per listener's license
fee collected. The paymene shall be made quar-
terly In arrears on dates to be determined by the
Postmaster -General, and of an amount propor-
tional to the average number of broadcast listen -
tees' licenses current during that quarter, provided
that the Postmaster -General may, if he considers

' desirable, make monthly advances of such amount
as he determines."

Instead of £1, the tenderer shall receive 12
from each listener's license fee of 24/. 01
course, he will have less to pay for, in th'
way of plant, etc., although it Is question-
able whether the proportion of programme to
plant expenditure is such as the figures would
,eem to indicate.

Arrangements for payment are dull, but
'bey follow:-
* "The initial payments to the successful tenderer
shall date from the time he becomes responsible
for the rendering of the relevant service In each
State, vide Clause 5, and shall be adjusted pro-
portionately to the quarterly dates fixed for ell
payments in common. Entil the whole of the
existing stations are transferred to the National
Broadcasting Service, the moneys available for de,
tribution to the successfulmon tenderer will be the
portion, a stipulated in the contract. of thr
license fees collected In the State concerned. sub-
ject to the provisions of the following clause re
garding New South Wales and Victoria:-

"Pending the expiration of the two existing
class A broadcasting station licenses In New South
Wales and Victoria. the payment In New South
Wales shall be based on the assumption that
00 ow cent. of the current licenses are proper
to 3FC and 40 per cent. to 2111.: and the par.
talent In Victoria on the assumption that 10 per
rent, of the current licenses are proper to 31,0
and 30 per rent. to SAR. After the two stations
In New South Wales and the two stations In Vic-
toria have been transferred to the National Broad -
canting Service there will hr no further need for
the purpose of revenue allocation to take cog-
nisance of these percentage figures."

The Postmaster -General must be able to
look, if he wishes, into the proposed success -
u1 tenderer's affairs:-

Friday, ltall Mar,

"The successful tenderer shall-
tat Compile add maintain in a template

ness or commercial form, separate me*
respect of his broadcasting activities.

(10 Make such accounts available for
by the Postmaster -General whenever
so to do.

tot Supply to the Postmaster -General at
duly audited annual balance -sheets in deal

id i Keep such records relating to the.
Int; service as the Postinasteetlearni
direct from trine to time, and su
thereof, as may be desired, to the
General."

A clause begins: "The contractor shill 
assign or part with his contract . . sr
assign any part of the moneys payable a

to become payable under the contract; Pi
it ends, "except with the special license el
consent In writing of the Postmaster -Genet
first being obtrfined."

A guarantee is demanded as follows: -
"The contractor shall execute a formal ame.

merit to comply w Ith each and every modulo.d
the contract throughout the period II mint
and shall deposit with the Postmaster-teseni a'
bond or bank guarantee for the sou of INC
a bleb amount may be forfeited absolutely a.
oarl to the Pie.tmaster-Ceneral as mar k NIP
mined by him in the event of noterosapilawl.
the contractor with any rondition al the e
tract."

CLEVER ENTERTAINER
DOROTHY STEPHENS, the dainty 01

vivacious entertainer, has quickly ea*
lished herself as a favorite at 3LO, tee!
with her novelty songs and winsome ph'
sonality. she is a distinct asset to the pts.

grammes. She is most popular at 299,
pecially with the young people, and IN

song, "Little Red Schoolhouse." has tag

the means of establishing quite a corms",
dente club, with Miss Stephens as th
guiding star, and, though she is a very tag
person these days, she never omits to*
sorer III letters received from her young tin.
eners.

Fuller "Sparta" Accumulators
!,JAND 39 at the Radio Exhibition dull,

appeal to those who are interested l;
radio accumulators. A special display of 101
famous "Sparta" Fuller batteries, so welled
favorably known that their name is a guarvi4

tee of sterling merit.
They are to be had in glass and eta&

cases and capacities to suit all radio requke

ments. There is a very popular demand!'
these accumulators, both in the Comma

wealth and Great Britain, and are well Tank

inspection.

Poor taesabera pl the Uuneora Went (troop of Mora@ dorgalica
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LOOKING over a multi -valve receiver one
is greeted by a complex appearance,
but the experienced radioman knows
that at least two of the valves with

their associated components form the whole
or most of the audio amplifier.

In theory and in actual practice, this is the
easiest part of the receiver to deal with and
understand, but it must not be assumed that
trouble is not likely to be met with in the
audio amplifier. In the majority of instances
the cause of poor reproduction in the aver-
age receiver Is due to faults in that part of
the circuit following the detector valve.

The symptoms indicating trouble may
range from a complete absence of signals or
distortion and howling down to less serious
things, these less serious things being such
trouble as distortion only during a particu-
larly heavy passage of music.

This brief article deals with the most com-
mon complaints, so that the experimenter will
know where to seek for the cause if the
audio amplifier goes on strike. Reference is
also made to the most simple sources of
trouble with radio frequency amplifiers. As
the most common form of coupling is by
means of the familiar inter -valve transformer
for audio amplification, and this is the form
of coupling the experimenter usually tries
first, I will deal with the first portion of this
article in explaining faults peculiar to audio
transformers.

Before doing this I consider it essential to
emphasise that trouble with audio amplifiers
on the scale we knew about three years
ago is rapidly disappearing, and that it is
only very rarely that one strikes a snag with
a transformer of reputable manufacture. Yet,
there are a great number of audio transfor-
mers sold on the Australian radio market

07/Meg
Audio transformers and condensers and other delicate
precision radio instruments are often turned out cheaply
by unknown and unreliable manufacturers. Sold as
bargains, the products appear excellent, but it is not
until afterwards that trouble develops, when the manu-
facturers has conveniently disappeared. Moral: Buy

from reliable and old -established firms.

By DON B. KNOCK
(Associate Technical Editor)

which shoul I be carefully avoided by the
man who is looking for the best in quality
reproduction.

I refer to the little known "cheapjack"
variety, of which many may be picked up
for a mere song. As transformers, they may
amplify, after a fashion, but an examination
of the frequency curve would probably show
something like a dog's hind leg. Breakdown
of the primary winding is fairly sure to ar-
rive on the scene before long, also.

Often with a wireless receiver the initial
cost is far from being the last, solely be-
cause the cheapest of rubbishy components
have been called into use and adequately
camouflaged behind an impressive looking
panel. Frequent replacements become neces-
sary, and the harassed purchaser realises that
he has spent a lot of good money, formed a
poor opinion of wireless broadcasting, and
that it would have been better to have con-
sulted a reliable authority before buying such
unsatisfactory apparatus.

Intervalve transformer coupling is the most
popular for the reason that it gives the high-
est step up in signal strength for a minimum
of valves used. The circuit of the diagram
(Figure 1) shows two valves coupled in this
manner. An output transformer to protect
the loud -speaker windings is also included,
but it will be seen at a glance which are the
intervalve coupling transformers. They are
markea AFT] and AFT2. The circuit is
drawn as if it represents an independent
audio amplifier for connection to any pre-
ceding detecting circuit, and for this reason
the filament supply leads are continued along
as terminals Nos. 3 and 4 underneath the
grid circuit input terminals 1 and 2.

Many times in the Information Ser-
vice Correspondence we are asked if

another stage of transformed coupled
amplification may be added to 'fl
existing receiver which already has two
audio amplifiers using transformer coupling.
Such practice can be indulged in, but is
never on good behaviour in the hands of the
tyro, and the only satisfactory way to use
more than two audio transformers is by
large size power transformers of a low ratio,
preferably 1 to 1. Great care in the choice
of transformers is necessary, even when Lhe
usual two are employed, and if a further one
is added the problem at once becomes very
difficult.

The outcome of attempting to hitch on an
extra stage in this way is audio frequency
oscillation. The sound produced in the loud-
speaker by this is totally different to the
sound produced by violent radio frequency
oscillation, and perhaps the best description
I have heard came from a "Wireless Weekly"
reader from the country who described "a
noise right round the dials like a bull calf
bellowing."

Audio frequency oscillation occurs of
course, In amplifiers using only two stages
of transformer coupling, and this brings us
at once to the most common trouble with
such amplifiers. Often the quality of repro-
duction is good when using only one stage.
but the switching into circuit of another may
result in a high-pitched whistle, or the "bel-
low" mentioned before. Perhaps the fre-
quency of the audio oscillation is too high
to be normally audible to the human ear, and
while there is no indication of the sounds
described, the quality seems to be ruined and
harsh. The trained ear can usually detect
that almost inaudible whistle, yvhich shows
that the audio amplifier is not stable, thus
producing oscillation at audio frequency.
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HOW TO IDENTIFY AND CORRECT THE
FAULTS WHICH DEVELOP
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Nowadays this fault is much more mini-
mised than was the case a year or two, for
every reliable transformer is enclosed in a
metal shield and the presence of the shield-
ing is often sufficient to prevent magnetic
interaction of the windings of one trans-
former an another. Yet, owing to certain
reasons. it sometimes still occurs.

The first remedy to try in a case like this
-is to everse the primary leads to the second
audio cransformer. In other words, change
over the connections to the terminals marked
P and B. If the howl is not too pronounced
this operation will cure It, but in many ipases
more drastic treatment is required, and a re-
sistance should be connected in shunt with
the secondary of the second transformer. This
will be across the C-of
AFT2. Use a grid leak clip mounting with
two short pieces of flex' wire, and try vari-
ous values of grid leaks in this holder until
the trouble disappears. A I megohm leak IF
usually suitable, but if howling still persists
one of lower resistance should be substi-
tuted. About 50,000 ohms may do the trick.
Sometimes a I megohm leak across the sec-
ondary of the first audio transformer will
improve quality and the slight amount of
sacrifice in volume is often compensated for
by the improvement in the reproduction.

Another experiment to try in connection
with overcoming audio oscillation is the
earthing of the transformer cores. In re-
ceivers using a metal chassis this is usually

1.

done automatically when the transformer is
bolted down, and even It the set is not direct-
ly earthed if is nevertheless a very good ca-
pacity to earth. If all else fails, after having
tried different valves with suitable biasing,
then the only thing to do is to try a trans-
former replacement. Very often the way In
which the wiring is carried out, and the lay-
out of the transformers, has a lot to do with
poor functioning of an audio amplifier, and it
will be an immediate advantage to rewire the
whole thing, keeping the grid and plate leads
short and spaced well away from each other.
Remember that audio transformers should al-
ways, where possible, be mounted with their
axes at right -angles, whether the transfor-
mers are shielded or not.

Many people are fond of using an audio
amplifier behind a crystal receiver, and It
the amplifier is a true reproduction Job, the
quality obtained from the combination on
the local station leaves little to be desired.
Sometimes, though, an unaccountable howl-
ing makes its presence known, and it is no-
ticed that this ceases when the crystal de-
tector contact is broken.

An ordinary crystal receiver is shown in
the diagram in Figure 2. This may be used
with the audio amplifier of Figure 1 by con-
necting the output terminals of the crystal
set marked "Output 1 and 2" to the input ter-
minals of the amplifier marked "Input 1 and
2." If howling occurs it may be checked
by connecting the A negative of the ampli-

good eromple of neat lay -out for a two -stage transformer coupled audio amplifier.
Much au amplifier may be used after a crystal set, RF valve and detector, or a

gramophone pickup.

tier A battery to the earth terminal of the
crystal set. This will be done by joining to-
gether terminals 2 and 3 at the amplifier in-
put, and stability nearly always results iy

doing this.
The diagram in Figure 3 shows a suitable

RF amplifier and detector to be used in mn.
Junction with the audio amplifier of Figure
1. The two combinations together form a
sensitive long-distance loud -speaker receiver

Sometimes a peculiar form of distortion

takes place in audio amplifiers, and the bed
quality of speech or music only occurs when
very strong signals are received. The normal
good reproduction. is only preserved by de -
tuning the set slightly, which Is poor practice.
The distortion occurring in a case like this is
mostly due to unsuitable valves and a low
plate voltage, and the remedy is only a mat-
ter of using the correct plate and grid vol.
tages snecifled with the valve maker's in-
structions.

Until recently it has been by no means an
uncommon fault with audio transformers

for a break to occur in one of the windings
This is often wrongly referred to as a "bum
out," as in no case In actual practice doei
an audio transformer ever have to carry

enough current through the windings to

cause the wire to fuse. One cause of such
breakdown is due to the fluctuating cum,

FIG, 2.

in the primary setting up a corresponding
fluctuation in the magnetic field around the
windings themselves. This reaction is often
sufficient to break the winding owing to 9,131
vibration.

The earlier designs of transformers with
small and poorly assembled cores suffered

from this trouble, but one cause of break-
down, which may happen to a really good
transformer, is illustrated in the sketch in
Figure 4. A few years ago I remember bow
the engineers of a large radio factory were
considerably worried by the constant flow el
returns in the form of transformers with
the primary windings broken down. These

transformers were recognised as the best
was possible to design (at this period', and
it was very baffling to the engineers respon-
sible at not being able to hit the trouble.

One source was found to be moisture on the
wire. The operator winding the coils found
it necessary to run the fine insulated win
through the fingers during the process, and
the slight moisture from the fingers was suf-
ficient early in the transformer's life to set
up corrosion and a break in the Wilt This
trouble was obviated, but still the breakdowns
occurirasedt.

At one of the staff located the snag in
the former carrying the windings. The pri-
mary had been wound on a former of insu-
lating material, but of soft composition. The
result of this had been that the composite
material had absorbed moisture from the air,
and had consequently expanded and core
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TRANSFORMERS ARE VITAL TO GOOD
RECEPTION USE THE BEST

A Radio Frequency Transformer of the
A static Coil type. The spring contact
pin mounting allows easy wiring of the
set, but R.F. transformer troubles as
described in this article may appear if

poor contact takes place.

traded with changes of atmosphere. The
primary winding was naturally laid on tightly
over this former, and sooner or later the wire
broke. Upon replacing the unsuitable compo-
sition with a former of dry, hard insulating
material, the trouble disappeared, and the
rapidly vanishing reputation of a good trans-
former was saved.

You will often find in some of the old types
of transformers of the unshielded variety
that one of the wires connecting the ends of
the primary or secondary to the tags,under
the terminals will break. Poor soldering flux
used in the final assembly of the transformer
may oe responsible for this by setting up cor-
rosion. If the break is not located, the trans-
former may be thrown on one side as useless.
when all that is required is a little attention
with the soldering iron.

When trouble occurs in a set with trans-
formers, the experienced ear can usually tell
at once whether the open circuit is with the
primary or secondary. It is very seldom the
latter, in any case, but a comparison of the
symptoms will be interesting. A break in the
primary shows either a complete absence of
signals or only very faint ones. Sometimes
a heavy crackling will start owing to an in-
termittent contact between the broken ends
of the wire.

A break in the secondary is indicated by
much weaker signals, accompanied by dis-
tortion, but there are cases where very little
difference will be noticed, depending upon
where in the winding itself the break hap-
pens to be. The simplest of tests for audio
transformers is one which will be familiar to

all readers who have had any experience at
all in the construction of wireless receivers.

Connect one tag of a pair of headphones to
one side of a pocket lamp or 41 -volt C bat-
tery. If you wish to test the primary wind-
ing of the transformer for continuity, con-
nect the free side of the battery to either the
B positive or P terminal, and tap the other
terminal with the other 'phone tag. If the
winding is not broken, loud "plonks" will be
heard in the phones. It Is useful to have a
preliminary idea of the loudness of these con-
tact noises, and this may be done by trying
the test with a transformer which is knoWn
to be intact. The secondary winding should
also be tested, and it will always be found
that the "clicks" are much weaker here than
the primary.

The trouble with this continuity test IS

that a winding may break in a certain posi-
tion, end that, although the circuit is ac-
tually broken, slight clicks in the phones may
still be heard and may be misleading to one
who is not used to the test. The milliameter
test is the most reliable, being a visible test,
but after comparing a good transformer with
the defective one by the "click" method, there
should be no confusion between the good and
the bad.

Another annoying source of defect in cheap

CORE

SUPPORTING
FORMER OF
POOR MATERIAL

EXPANDS IN

NOT ti DAMP
WEATHER.
DRE AMMO
PRIMARY
WINDING

FIG. 4.

transformers lies with faulty insulation be-
tween the transformer windings. The first
thing that happens here is that the B bat-
tery does not last as long as it should, and
frequent crackling noises are heard. The
phone and battery test should be applied BE-
TWEEN WINDINGS when this trouble is
suspected. A slight click does not show a
faulty transformer, as there is naturally the
capacity of the two windings to be taken into
consideration. If a strong click is obtained
between one of the primary terminals and
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one of the secondary terminals the insulation
is faulty and the transformer may be safe's(
scrapped.

Now a few words about the other side of
the set, and a side which is equally impor-
tant. The radio frequency transformer, com-
pared with almost any other wireless com-
ponent, is a piece of apparatus which is re-
latively trouble -free. Its construction is us-
ually very simple, and It can hardly tail to
work provided it is of suitable type. Even
thougn the construction appears to be simple,
the functions carried out by the radio fre-
quency transformer are rather complicated,
and so it is possible for a small fault in one
to make all the difference to the working of
the set.

It is seldom that a fault in a radio fre-
quency transformer completely stops recep-
tion, as may be the case in an audio trans-
former, but very often it will produce Insta-
bility or flat tuning and make the set mis-
behave itself in a variety of ways.

Many receivers have been described in past
issues of "Wireless Weekly" in which radio
frequency amplifiers of the neutralised kind
have been included in the design. This was
before the days of the screen -grid valve. with
its self neutralising properties (excluding the
1929 neutrodyne). Moat readers who have
used such receivers will know quite well what
neutralisation means, and how to neutralise a
set, but perhaps on one occasion they have
struck a snag, and no amount of the usual at-
tention would neutralise the RF valves or
valve. The set sometimes appeared to be
neutralised. and then would suddenly behave
in a queer manner and upset the tuning to
the accompaniment of howling ad lib.

Question: What is the cause?
Answer: A faulty RF transformer.
A 1- eceiver containing a stage of RF ampli-

fication will give fairly good results even if
the neutralising is not properly carried out.
in the general run of things; but one fre-
quently runs across a set which simply will
not neutralise properly. The moment the
neutralising condenser is adjusted a series of
violent howls and screams is the result. The
neutralising condenser seems to have devel-
oped into a first-class reaction condenser, ex-
cepting for the fact that reaction is far too
lively, and the oscillation cannot be reduced
sufficiently. It is more than likely that the
connections to the primary or the neutralis-
ing windings of the radio frequency transfor.
mer have been accidentally reversed. Mat-
ters can soon be put right by reversing the
connections.

If a set has been made up with home -con-
structed RP transformers, probably one of
the troubles first noticed is the extreme flat-
ness of tuning. Instead of stations being con.
fined to one or two degrees on the RF dial, or
dials, they are spread out over a wide area.
One cause of this may be due to a very WO

S.
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Impedance valve, but It is more likely to be
in the RF transformer itself.

These symptoms generally appear because
of far too many turns on the primary. The
impedance is unsuited to the valve In use.
Take off half a doken turns at a time until
the required degree of selectivity is reached.

These are the main two faults likly to make
their appearance with RF transformers, but
there are other symptoms which indicate in-
complete circuit in the windings. If th"
sharpness of tuning in the RF stage falls off
with a drop In the degree of amplification, it
is possible that there is a break in that por-
tion sr the primary used as the neutralising

WIRELESS WEEKLY Friday, lotte May. 1921.

winding. Either the wire has broken or is
making poor contact to a terminal or solder-
ing tag. This would make the set behave as
if it were not neutralised at all.

Another case is where signals die away
gradually, but if one of the wires joining the
grid leak or condenser is touched with the
finger the set comes to life momentarily, but
dies away again. The cause of the trouble
here will lie in the secondary of the RF
transformer, and indicates a break in .he
wire or a very poor high resistance contact.
The set returns to its normal performance
when the broken circuit is made sound. Many
readers will probably consider that this ar-

tide could have been briefly explained

through the information columns. So it mold.
but it is difficult to say all one wishes in the
columns owing to lack of space, and by point-
ing out these troubles in this form it is felt
that many who are in the throes of doubt
over acme similar trouble will be able to see
light through the darkness and tackle the
fault at its source.

The moral of this little story is: "The ini-
tial cost of a good audio transformer is the
last." And if you make your own radio fre-
quency transformers, "use a small rather than
a large primary, slightly less RF amplifica-
tion is preferable to fiat tuning."

:-: How to Service Radio Sets :-:
If you are a service man working for a

salary, you absolutely cannot combine a little
side line of service for yourself.

If you start any such business you will
get in the category of the old-time street
ear conductor, who sometimes forgot which
nickel belonged to him and which nickel be-
longed to the conipany; so, in his code of
mathematics, he gave himself the benefit of
the doubt and dropped the nickel in his left-
hand pocket. Either work. for yourself or
give your service and loyalty to your em-
ployer.

It is possible for you to impress upon your
employer the necessity of paying you a small
commission on accessory and set sales, but
remember you get your salary every seven
days, whereas your employer, who has in
vested his money and time, has a problema-
tical income, and, uniess he is on edge all
the time, the radio business is a precarious
undertaking.

IV.
To build up a paying service business, it

is only necessary to do a few strictly first-
class jobs, and the mouth-to.mouth adver-
tising will bring in jobs. Make the moat of
these customers, and request of them this
advertising. If they have been pleased with
your work they invariably will go out of
their way to tell someone else.

Radio owners are ever anxious to know
of someone in whom they can entrust their
radio, and know it will receive a mechanical
and technical attention.

One caution I cannot impress too strongly
is the diligent care of life external part of
a radio when servicing it. Service men are
notoriously thoughtless when it cosies to
handling the cabinet. Some people value
the external part of their radio as much as
 or niore than the internal, and, no matter
how brilliant the job of electrical service,
if the man was careless with the cabinet,
lie counteracted all of his good work.

F.
As I said before, build up a business of

customers who will recommend you. One
outstanding idea of radio owners is that
they are continuously ready to hand out a
knock if any unforeseen something happens
to their receivers.

I have forestalled this with a slicker t
paste inside of the cabinet, and advise the
customer to refer to it if trouble occurs.
The sticker is worded as follows:-

"When this radio was serviged on
it was left in first-class

working condition.
"Your batteries were and

should be replaced on or before
"Please, in justice to the service man,

notify him if anything is wrong before
notifying your neighbors.

-2411.8 as an instrument wawa, at -
though practical, needs attention consis-
tent with its nature, and a new error
stay have occurred.

The second article of the series
on Servicing Radio by an experi-

enced business man in radio.

"We guarantee our work, and wits
back it up. However, if further failure
of your radio is dice, to natural depre-
ciation causes, such as run-down batter-
ies, burned -out tubes, etc., or gross neg-
ligence, you will be charged for service."
This may seem a lengthy sticker, but,

when people lay out good money for service,
they will read a more lengthy article than
the above.

VI.

A sad mistake is made in promiscuous
pricing of parts and accessories when corn -
ounce with service. I ass only °rings a

comeback on the one who praetiaes it, gives
the whole radio service ousinesa a black eye,
and every bill pvesehted is a silent wit-
ness ready to open up. What I mean is
this:-

You Sudan a small by-pass condenser, is

5 -wire battery cord, two valves, and a "C"
battery.

You don't want your service charge to be
too high, so you add the difference to the
parts, and your bill reads as follows:-

Service £1 0 0
5 battery cords 17 0
1 capacity 5 0
2 special electron emit-

ting valves 1 5 0
1 biasing battery 5 0

£3 10 0
Your condenser was not above VG, the

battery cord was a 1/9 5 -wire cord, the
valves were common 201A, at '8/6, and the
"biasing battery" was a 2/9 'V" battery.

We don't need to mention the ethical part
of this, and radio men with the future in
view just don't do it, but this is an appeal
to the other fellows, who are kidding them-
selves into thinking they are smart.

You not only hurt the whole radio service
business, but you keep yourself on a mental
strain trying to remember how you skinned
a customer when you are called again, if you
are.

VII.
If you dePa cash service Moines., which I

have found to be the beat policy, make out
your bill as soon as you are through with
your work. When your customer asks, "Row
much do I owe your* hand the bill without
remarks.

Sometimes it is the tans of your votcl,
either a self-satisfied or a scared -to -death
tone, or some other intonation, rubs against
the customer's grain.

If your work was good it won't be neces-
sary to use a pulmotor on the customer when
you hand over your bill. If your work was
ivilliout results. you should not hand out
any bill whatsoever. 7 he customer is paying
for service, not for company.

For a bill -head I use a size and shape
similar to a doctor's prescription blank. My

name, address, and titre, "Radiotrietan,"114
der them. Then one hae for "Service," (144
the balance for "Material." The type u
very small and very neat, and the bill -heat
fits in the service kit.

VIII.
in any business an income that can OS

definitely assured without the element o,

daily problematical receipts is truly an as-
set.

This can be procuied in the radio see -cm
business by monthly maintenance accounts.

The discriminating oioner will readily see
the advantage of elimination of trouble, pro
sent or future, by the payment of 10/ per
month. To maintain a radio you keep the
battery charged, and teat the batteries one
valves twice a month.

You would say that this would not pay.
Read further.

When you get an account you immediately
install a trickle charger and switch, which
remains your property. On the regular
semi-monthly inspection the service man
looks at the water level of the battery and
charger, and there is no other slimiest
needed if it is of the electrolytic type (4
charger. If the dry type, attention is gives
to the battery only, to be sure it ia up and
O.K.

The '13" oattersea are toted on eats
trip, and, as soon as they ire down to dv
volts, a new set is sold to the customer, at
the agreement stipulates these are to be

paid for.
The valves are tested, and, if one wade

rejuvenating, kick it up while the ether
work is being done. If a new valve is needed,
sell it.

Every six months the whole system should
be inspected.

The beauty of this work is that it takes
about twenty minutes a visit, and is done
when no station is on the air, and otter
service jobs requiring that cannot be done,
except, see test No. 17, in a later instalment

With 200 such accounts, you know where
£100 a month is coming from, and one AM
can take care of them, with tune to spare.
With 200 such accounts you will sell as
average of 40 seta of "B" batteries a moats
to them alone. You gee the valve and Mher
accessory business of these 200 odorants,
limited only to your sales efforts. Four
service man lists their apparatus, and yon
know when to sell them something better.

On every job you can make at least one
of the demonstrations described further oo
in this book, and sell or install a piece of
apparatus to make his radio better.

A radio service man must once in a while
sit down at home or any other place out
relax in front of a radio, forgetting shop,
and allow reception to entertain him; other-
wise he gets so he cannot draw distinctions
between good and bad, and cannot keep 4
with the times.

This thing of hearing nothing but es.
traneoua noises, with no conception of wail
else is going on, puts you in a rut.

Enjoy your trade oboe*.
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The MICROPHONE PRESENTS
M`Kinlay Programme
ERNEST M'KINLAY is the principal at-

traction at 2BL on the evening of May
17. His programme on Friday, May 17, In-
cludes "0 Vision Entrancing" (Goring
Thomas,. "Yesterday and To -day" (Sprossi.
and Massenet's "Elegie."

Classical Programme
THE usual Wednesday classical programme

which 2FC is featuring will be under-
taken by Madame Goos.sons-Viceroy on the
evening of May 22. The artists assisting
are Beryl Howard, H. Hoogstoel. (=windYs
Whybrew, Phyllis Edwards. and Mignon Foy.
At the conclusion of the first half of the
programme, C. Price Conigrave will give n""
of his Australian travelogues

buries' Doe
WILL and Barbara James, who are spend-

ing a week in Sydney from May 13 to
18, conclude their series of broadcasting ap-
pearances at 2BL on the latter date. They
are entertainers who have travelled -much.
and their work bespeaks more than a nod-
ding acquaintance with the autocrat of the
studio-the redoubtable "mike." Their act
includes a number of items on various in-
struments, and Barbara sings cheerful little
songs in a singularly captivating manner

Merry Monarch
CHARLES LAWRENCE had rather a neat

title conferred on him the other day-
"the merry monarch M. the air." King in-
deed of entertainers, he is in constant de-
mand, and it is fortunate he has a soft
spot in his heart for the microphone, for
there are many calls on his time. We would
like to be able to tell you of the humoro-
sities he proposes to relate on the evening
of May 17 at 2FC, but alas, the genial
Charles is always in disgrace with the Pro-
gramme Department. His repertoire is prob-
ably the most comprehensive of any of
Sydney's comedians, and yet he never knows
what he is going to do. "Don't ask me what
I am going to do." and he waves his en-
gagement form with as near an attempt et
belligerence as it is possible for him to as-
sume. "I'll have to dig something up."

A Message from Mars
.k MESSAGE FROM MARS," which is

the next production by the H. W. yarns
Company, to be given at 2BL on Wednes-
day, May 22, proved to be one of the moat
successful domestic comedies in the history
of the modern stage, with its moral: the
correction of human selfishness.

Horace Parker, a well-to-do Londoner
enjoying almost every comfort in life, re-
gardless of the Many who are merely strug-
gling along, falls asleep, and dreams he
Is visited by an inhabitant of the planet
Mars, who takes him from his comfortable
home. to mingle with suffering humanity in
the squalid districts of London. All that
he goes through so impresses Parker that
he completely changes his mode of life, and
habits. to the extent of becoming a kind
generous and unselfish member of the com-
munity.

The principal part is played by H. W
Varna, who Ls the Messenger from Mars.
William Hume takes the character of Hor-
ace Parker.

Afternoon Music
DAISY SIGGS, the contralto who is sing-

ing with the Goulburn Liedertafel on
June 5, is appearing at 2BL on Saturday
afternoon. May 18. Here is a real treat for
the listener who tolerates sport, but asks

am ill% to,,

Children's Choir
THE anniversary services of St. Thomas'

Church of England Sunday School will
be held on Sunday, May 19. and the after-
noon rervice, which commences at 3 o'clock,
will be broadcast by 2BL. The special fea-
ture is the music by the children's choir, of
150 voices.

r'olifie Band
IT is hoped arrangements will be com-

pleted for the broadcasting by 2FC of
the big charity concert to be held on Sun-
day night, May 19, at one of Sydney's lead-
ing theatres, when listeners will have an
opportunity of hearing the Police Band-the
finest instrumental combination of Its kind
is Sydney to-day.

NEXT WEEK
INI our next issue will appear an

Mr. Stannage, wire-
less operator of the "Can-

berra," during the flight when the
"Southern Cross" was found. Mr.
Stannage has many important
statements to make regarding the
improved installation of radio in
aeroplanes.

Readers should not omit to see
what Mr. Stannage has to say.

'Varsity Revels
commEm. WEEK is near at hand, and

j the University students are busy pre-
paring for quite a new departure. A select
company, who are confident their voices are
eminently suited for broadcasting, are go-
ing along to 2BL Studios, armed with the
new 'Varsity songs, and a host of new tales
to tell. They intend to make the most of
the hour which has been set aside for them,
and premise 2BL listeners a first-class en-
tertainment. As arrangements now stand,
Monday, May 20. is their radio revel night,
but it may be found necessary to make an
alteration in the date. Listeners will do well
to watch for the definite announcement re-
garding this unique feature.

. . .

Mutiny Drama .
PART from its dramatic appeal, "The

Mutiny of the Bounty," specially adapted
for broadcasting by Mr. C. C. Faulkner,
which was produced at 2BL Studios last
Monday. provided one of the most vividly
interesting historical plays ever attempted
in radio. The effects provided an atmos-
phere which emphasised the dramatic light
and shade of the production, and in the
capable hands of Scott Alexander, Wilfred
Thomas, and Joe Cahill the material pro-
vided by Mr. Faulkner received excellent
treatment.

Rose Bay Club
THE monthly .concert

of the Rose Bay
Music Club, under the
direction of Oliver King,
will be broadcast
through 2BL on the
evening of May 21. The
artists contributing to
the programme are the
Conservatorium String Of,/ k It K I V ,
Quartet, Mollie de Gunst.
Rex de Cairos Rego, and Stanley Clarkson.
A short address by Mr. Oswald Anderin'i,
"What Have Our Musicians Done for Broad-
casting," should prove of considerable in-
terest.

ith

SESSIONAL NEWS
Mr. Norman's Session
MORE THAN COO are enrolled on the 2BL

Radio Club books, and Mr. Norman ex-
presses himself highly delighted.

Members are reminded that the next visit
of the club will be to Leyland Motor assembly
works, Australia Street, Camperdown, on

May 11. The meeting place is the park op-
posite Leyland's works, at 9.30 am. Essays
will be invited from visitors, and prizes given.
After the inspection of the works, Mr. Nor-
man will take a party over the Radio Ex-
hibition. That is, on the of May
11, the closing day of the exhibition.

Mr. Norman is receiving an average of
seventy queries a week, and. although the
answers are sometimes hard to find, he rel-
ishes the opportunity of being useful to his
bigger boy friends. Questions range from
"How to hatch silkworm eggs," or "Why is it
that accidents to Royalty affect the Stock
Exchange markets?"

Postcards of photographs taken during the
Garden Island trip are available for all who
write to Mr. Norman. at 2BL, Bligh Street.
Sydney. The girls of the Greenwich Public
School have lodged a complaint with Mr.
Norman against his taking boys only to see
the sights. Why, they ask, may not girls go,
too?

Racing Sessions
ON Saturday, Mr. Ferry, New South Wales

Broadcasting Company's Racing Com-
missioner, will broadcast a brand new race
from Randwick, during the Tattersall's meet-
ing. This race is for the James Barnes
Stakes. Mr. James Barnes is the retiring
chairman of Tattersall's; and the race has
been named in his honor.

Mr. Cooper's Session
ON Saturday morning Mr. G. W. Cooper,

Parks Superintendent of the City Coun-
cil, will talk from 2BL on "The Importance
and Value of Lime in Soil." There are a few
plants which require no lime in the soil,
but the great majority of plants require lime
in the soil in various quantities. Whether
fruit, flowers, vegetables, trees, shrubs, pot -
plants, hanging baskets, tennis courts (grass),
croquet and bowling greens, golf courses,
cricket pitches, or general farming are
the subjects of the listener's solicitude;
lime has its uses; and Mr. Cooper will explain
these In full detail.
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Incorporating "Radio In Australia and New
Zealand."
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RADIO, 1929

THE 1929 Radio Exhibition is an
outstanding success.

From the first day hundreds of
radio fans, amateurs, interested lis-
teners, and listeners -to -be crowded the
main hall and basement of the Town
Hall. Traders, though restricted from
doing cash business by mutual agree-
ment, did a very brisk business in or-
ders, especially from the country. Their
stalls, mort attractively arranged than
in any previous exhibition, presented a
brilliant array of handsome apparatus
and furniture.

Gone are the old many -dialed broad -
panelled sets, gone the angled wires
of battery connections; gone the old-
fashioned horn speakers. Instead the
visitor saw handsome pieces of furni-
ture, polished oak, blaekwood, beech.
mahogany, and dials to match, and de.
corative and unobtrusive loud-
speakers.

This year's exhibition far out -
rivalled any previous exhibition for
neatness and efficiency. Previous years
have shown visitors all too well that
the radio set was in a stage of transi-
tion. Just as it was thought stabilisa-
tion had been reached, the dynamic and
magnetic speakers arrived, the battery
eliminator appeared, and the screen -
grid valve came to revolutionise design.

That was in 1928. This year the fea-
ture of the Exhibition is that all these

r ovations have been perfected and in-
corporated in receivers. There are very
few radical developments such tia there
were last year. The A.C. set rightly
takes pride of place. On all sides we
see "All -electric" receiver for two,
three, four, and five valves.

As a result we find the traders more
confident. No longer is -fear of later
developments preventing them from
manufacturing on a large scale and
selling cheaply. They present fine
quality sets at reasonable prices.

The listener, too, has less timidity
about investing a sum in a good radio
set, and hundreds of high-grade re-
ceivers were sold during the Exhibi-
tion. Without the stimulation of pub-
licity the attitude this year seems to
be, "I think I'll invest in a radio this
winter."

i'rilay. h May. 1929.

What has Happened to nlevision?
TELEVISION is the term usually applied to

the transmission of visual objects by wire-
less broadcasting, and is the subject of world-
wide discussion to -day. Removed as we are
in Australia far from the centres of import-
ant discoveries and developments in this, the
latest phase of radio progress, experimenters
and the public generally are eager to ascer-
tain how far tests have proceeded, and how
near we are to the realisation of the dreams
of many experimenters with whom the new
science has been attended with many disap-
pointments. It behoves us, therefore, to be
wary in the acceptance or rejection of re-
ported successes, and particulisrly in purchas-
ing or installing apparatus upon the data and
information now available.

The reasoned conclusions of the world's fore-
most radio experts are well worth considering
in this regard, and accordingly we publish the
following statements:-

JUDGE ROBINSON SCEPTICAL.
According to the "New York Times," Judge

Ira E. Robinson, chairman of the Radio Com-
mission of U.S.A., states:-"Television has not
yet reached the stage of public utility. Other
than for experimental purposes the broad-
casting band cannot be spared to it without
detriment to the public. This is the testi-
mony of the leading radio engineers of the
country."

DE FOREST VISUALISES TELEVISION
IN 1938.

"By 1938 it is reasonable to hope, although
we have to -day no real grounds for justify-
ing such a hope, that real and satisfactory
television in the home will be 'fiat accompli.' "
(The "New York Times.")

"BALLYHOO."
"Since broadcasting began there has always

been considerable ballyhoo relative to revolu-
tionary inventions. Television is now being
used by the ballyhoos, and in some cases to
sell premature apparatus." ("New York
Times.")

ENGLISH OPINION."
The following opinions have just been re-

ceived by cable from authoritative sources in
England:-

"Television is not a commercial proposition.
The B.B.C. tested the best system, and Rave
an adverse report, as they do not consider it
is sufficiently developed. I agree It Is still in
the laboratory experimental stage."

"I am very definitely of opinion that tele-
vision is not yet a commercial proposition, as
no public demonstration has yet been given
of a successful radio transmission. Fairly good
1000 -point images have been transmitted,
showing a very considerable improvement
during the last two years. The synchronisa-
tion problem appears to have been practically
solved without undue complexity for land
line, but probably radio will be more diffi-
cult. Technical press are practically unani-
mously of above opinion, and the larger elec-
trical companies and the B.B.C. are keeping
clear."

POSITION IN AUSTRALIA.
The position here, as in other parts of the

world, indicates a state of suspended interest
and enthusiasm. Even the most enterprishig
experimenters are not rushing into installing
apparatus which may be little more than an
expensive toy when the big development in
television takes place, and which may em-
brace an entirely different system to that now
in use.

Remaking the Old Set

riALISLN;r.THAvETT3o iniPLE:IUTTI

N

STPINDAD,

no.

NOW ITS ALL APART AND ALL
Ito 6orEA Do IS PUT IT
TOGETHER AGAIN-KINDA
DIFFEREBEILIDoN'THIYOW

UST HOW YETI.
BUT -

6051iNENRY-TRATEEToF SOURS
MUST HAVE BEEN PLINK -I CANT
ZERM TO GET IT TOGETHER

AGAIN!

Henry, /ailing to sell lots old receiver, decides to allow a friend to rebuild it for his,
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'Crook. Crook, Chronic!"
Dear Sir.-A happy religious chap, Cabra-

matte, attempts to lash me, but his flail is
blanc-mange. I would prefer a Wilkins Mi-
cawber to a Uriah Heep. He claims to oe
happy and religious. What humbug and how
impossible. His religion is evidently founded
on fear, the basic characteristic so vividly
apparent in the science of human psychology
Even the savage fears and worships the
"debil debil" wind. It is apparently quite
decent and moral and religious to attack your
opponent by nom -de -plume. These religious
happy chaps cannot claim to give us any-
thing happy on a Sunday. Tripe would not
describe it. neither would gloom, as the pre-
sent broadcast programmes on that day are
crenk, cryptic, chronic, crying, and catty.

Some of these parsons are inarticulate im-
possibilities. A programme of light music
from one station should be possible-some-
thing one can tune into and enjoy oneself.
One should not need his Kruschen on a Sun-
day to stomach the present wishy-washy.
whining, worm -worn wriggling. An agnostic
or an atheist has as much right to be catered
for as these other mental derelicts. I should
feel ashamed to belong to any denomination
which posed and assumed the right of laying
down a code or system which says to all
men. "you are good," or "you are no good,"
according to man's belief, either in a church or
any other dogma, and who, like a happy re-
ligious chap claims, to dictate what we should
be compelled to listen to on a Sunday.

He says I have a tick. I could not get any
tick at all by giving his name to my trades-
men. They would become suspicious imme-
diately, and stop my tick. After a day at a
funeral our friend would probably say: "I've
had a very happy and splendid time to -day."
You can't put that bunk over "Happy Reli-
gious Chap" getting off the earth to suit
sundry Sunday happy Sams, and dismal Des-
monds desiring dirges would be my last
thought, as I would like to leave the world a
happier place than I find it on a Sunday. Of
course, if the parsons are right I am wrong
{according to "Happy Religious Chap"), and
if I can oblige I will cheerfully take their
messages to old Nick as I pass down that way.
-Yours for a decent Sunday programme,

Sans Souci. GEORGE O'KELL.

Banish Gloom
Dear Sir,-Surely the weakness of "1929

Naremburn's" cause is seen in the first few
words of his letter. Why did he listen at all
to that part of the programme if it made him
and others feel like suicide? The remedy for
his trouble lies within his own reach. Tune
in to something else or tune out until 8.30.
Does he really mean to inform listeners that
he spent an hour and a half listening to what
was, in his opinion, a gloomy programme,
when, by a turn of the dial, he could have
got at least one of the three local stations.
who broadcast lighter fare? I am certain
he must have got real enjoyment listening to
that dreadful programme and thinking what
a nice letter he would be able to pen in con-
demnation thereof,

WIRELESS WEEKLY

Readers are urged to express their
opinions on matters pertaining to
broadcasting. If you have some
grievance, if you have some con-
structive criticism to offer, here is
your chance for expression-your
safety valve. The editor assumes
no responsibility for statements
made by readers and published
on this page, as opinions of cor-
respondents do not represent our
editorial policies or beliefs.
Anonymous letters are not con-

sidered.

The particular item complained of was a
high-class rendering of a fine musical won(
suited to that time of the year by one of Syd-
ney's best church choirs, and must have been
enjoyed by many. I quite realise that this
type of music does not appeal to the majority,
who, however, are exceedingly well catered
for during the week. including part of Sun-
day. Cheer -up, "1929 Naremburn," and all
who are like you!-Yours, etc.,

Petersham. G. VERNON.

Not Considered
Dear Sir,-While reading "Wireless Weekly"

to -night (19/4/29), I noticed a letter signed
"One Interested." Is it thought that a per-
son without a listener's licence is going to
write to a paper whereby he is likely to be
detected? In my opinion, no! I have a set
which cost me £26. I may state that I am
not a lover of church services, but I am not
considered. It is the majority that rule.

If "One Interested" share in the misfor-
tune-as he considers it-of being a cheap sct
owner, his suggestion of the "A" class sta-
tions broadcast church services alternate
Sundays to give him a varied programme
would be also appreciated by the more ex-
pensive set owners.-Yours, etc.,

Lakemba. "DISGUSTED."

Nearer, My God, to Thee
Dear Sir,-While reading both praises and

complaints in the Safety Valve Page I want
to relieve my feeling of enthusiasm by writing
what I think of the radio as managed in Syd-
ney.

With S.. A. Greene I agree that hardly any-
thing is so conducive to the establishment of
the brotherhood of men than radio. Men of
the past and the present, men of all occupa-
tions, of different talents and ideas, the rich
and the poor, all are brought together to a
better understanding. And no wonder, far
even immense distance is bridged in a com-
mon sympathy in sorrow, in interests, and
amusements.

What is more touching for us mothers to
hear than those dear uncles of little children.
who, be they ill or well, are made the brighter.
the happier, by the sincere devotion of those
men, who thus become our brothers!
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At last. thanks to the chivalry of those
men who by the means of radio help mothers
to develop the hearts and brains of their
little ones, they also put parenthood on the
pedestal of which the world and, alas, often
religion (wrongly understood) have knocked
It off.

Though one correspondent complains of re-
ligion not getting a fair share, I can see, or
rather as yet hear, Christ rising, in the
broad-minded. charitable, and happy spirit
the radio possesses. Ritualistic faith appeals
to many, and so it did at times to the
Nazarene Himself, but in a general way does
He not call to humanity at large, be it faith-
ful of atheistic, rich or poor, of every age, of
every nation and color? "It is My delight to
be amongst the children of men!" I am re-
minded of Him continually when I listen in.
"Neither eye has seen nor ear has heard what
the Heavenly Father has prepared for those
who love Him!" Those words the music re-
minds me of.

"Suffer little children to come unto Me."
. . Well, the children's hour gives Him a

chance to pour some of His great love and
joy through the lips of the uncles.

Even during the evening 2BL spoke to the
Samoans in their own beautiful language. It
seemed to me that Christ's loving influence is
bridging the difference of color through
brotherly kindness.

This good nature radio promotes, this fire
of love is what will burn up the worldly spirit
and eventually make of earth a Kingdom of
God,.a Paradise.

A Mother in the Crowd,
ZANINA MAGRIN.

Chatswood.

Moisten Before Use
Dear Sir,-To what a low ebb must your

Safety Valve basket have got if you have to
publish such insults to your other correspon-
dents as the effusion of one signing himself
"Mustard" in the issue dated April 26. This
person is so tangled up with his efforts (-
make your readers believe that the sena-
wranglership of both Oxford and Cambridge
Universities are still open to him that he has
overlooked the fact that he can't even read
intelligently. This combination of "conacien-
tious and intelligent humbugging semi -imbe-
ciles.'" to use his own phraseology, is a n -w
one to me, and is a good boomerang, in t' -at
anyone who cares to read my letter again,
which is nothing but a bouquet for the 4Q°
bedtime story people, and in no way detracls
or strikes any dissenting note from the ex-
cellence of the programmes at present sal -
plied by the A class stations. My letter was
prompted from reading one by "Disillusioned"
in March 1 of "Wireless Weekly," which was
quite the opposite. For Mr. "Mustard's" fur-
ther education I add that I am frequently
requested by listeners around here to put over
some bedtime story stuff and tell the kiddies
where to find their birthday presents, when
the static prevents the A class stations being
heard, and, of course, I do so.-Yours, etc..

M. J. OLIVER (VK2MO).
Gunnedah.

;4'
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EXHIBITION VISITORS
CALL ON ECONOMIC RADIO STORES AND SEE

59/6 Will End Your
"B" Battery Worries

THE ECONOMIC
B'LIMINATOR KIT

The original Eliminator which placed
them within reach of all. Build it in
one hour.

7ZL ON THE "RENOWN"
Many builders claim amazing inter -
State results with this set.
A Set of Parts

exactly "  "" in£6/13/8the original costs ..
Complete with
instruction book.

FORMERS FOR COILS
In Natural Bakelite.

Diameter. Length.
2in. 3in. 4in. Sin.

2in. .. 8d 1 / 1/4 1 8
21in. . 10d 1/3 1/8 2,1
3in. .. 1/ 1/6 2/ 2'6

RENOWN
COIL KITS

Wound on genuine Bakelite exactly
to specifications.

Per Kit 13 6

For Those Short-wave
Enthusiasts.

THE 1CAR AS MICPOMETRIC
63 TO I

VERNIER DIAL

PRICE, 17 6.

The RENOWN SPECIAL THREE
"THE THREE -VALVE SET WITH FIVE -VALVE RESULTS"

3L0, 3AR, 4QG, SCL, 2FC, 2BL, 7ZL-they're all the same to the "RENOWN." Builders
claim reception of the above Stations night after night. You, too, can build the "RENOWN."

Parts exactly
as used in the
Original Set cost

£6/13/8
"THE RENOWN THREE"

RENOWN BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS FREE WITH EVERY KIT
PHILIPS
VALVES

".409, A425,
1406, 6605,

A609, & A630.
136
63'
3''

THE ECO
BATTERY
CHARGER.

Charges your Bat-
tery overnight

VERNIER
DIALS.

Emmco Back Panel
Illuminated.

VARTA
BATTERIES. Re

chargeable.
PER VOLT. Plus freight.

f CONTINENTAL
QUAKER

CONDENSERS.
Cone Bearings.
Straight Line Fre.

quency.

YOU GET A NEW
TRANSFORMER

FREE IF A
"CRESCENT"

burns out within one
year,

-Yours for Lower Prices and Service that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES,492 dGeorgeaSt., Sy
Adress Mil

Sydney
(.01 1,1MNTs.-(hir anti order Service restches es ery corner 0 the iiiii inonwenith. 44111 our order.. to find ,,,,,

IIIMIPV I« refunded if Yon re not suflidied ,Ith giu,ds Returns must be made within ten dal, of receipt. We pay cnrringe on all orders of 111/
nd over eyeent on Battelle., Cabinets. and fond Sneakers. Articles hneti011, nroeured ettnnid he exchnnired. Terms Clash ('ash en Da

li, cry. No Discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

near
Palace Theatre.

'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street,

off
Hunter Street West.

'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA

Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.

'Phone, UW 9601.

ORANGE
120A Summer Street.

'Phone, Orange 735.



The hole for the spindle of the condenser
should be made slightly larger than the
spindle, so that there will be plenty of free
play. When mounting the condenser do not
make the mounting screws too tight. Many
constructors in doing this cause their conden-
ser plates to touch. The condenser spindle
hole should be made 40 inches from the bot-
tom of the panel and 9 inches from the side.
A hole is then drilled 21 inches from the
left and 31 inches from the bottom of the
panel for the rheostat. Next drill a similar
hole on the right side of the panel (21 inches

List of Parts for the Max pure
Four

One grid -leak, 2 megohms, RI.
One grid -leak, megohm, R6.
One grid -leak, I megohm, RS.
Three fixed resistances, 100,000 ohms,

R3, 1i5, R7.
Three fixed condensers, .006 mfd. (Cl.

C6, and C7).
Three resistance unit holders.

Note.-In lieu of above three resist-
ance coupling units complete may be
procured.
ilb. 24 -gauge D.C.C. wire.
ilb. 28 -gauge D.C.C. wire.
Four valve sockets.
One choke.
One 3 -inch former (cardboard or bake-

lite).
One 21 -inch former.
Eighteen lengths bus -bar.
One volume control or variable resist-

ance, 0-500,000 ohms (R9).
One 30 ohm rheostat, 30 ohms, R2.
One fixed condenser, .002 (09).
One fixed condenser, 1 mfd. (CR).
One battery switch.
One S.C. jack.
One fixed condenser, C1 (.0001).
One fixed condenser (04), .001.
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The circuit of the Mad:pure receiver. which van be clearly followed by the beginner.

C6 C7

c -

The MAXPURE
Four ' Valve Receiver

A straightforward modern circuit, which the constructor will find easy to make.

TREMENDOUS volume, beautiful clarity,
selectivity, and ease of construction will
make the Maxpure Four one of the best

receivers ever turned out by "WIRELESS
WEEKLY." The original receiver was built by
the writer originally for use in dance halls,
hospitals, and the like, and it proved very
satisfactory owing to the tremendous volume
which can be obtained. This volume can be
brought down to a mere whisper by means
of the volume control R9.

The coil arrangement is original. Instead
of coil LI (aerial coil), consisting of fifteen
turns, this coil consists of 50 turns, and per-
forms duty for the aerial and also the second-
ary coil. The coil L2 (which is tuned by con-
denser C2-.0005 mfd.-is used for tuning by
the absorption method. This coil consists
of fifteen turns. L3 is the reaction coil.

The volume is obtained firstly by coupling
the aerial coil direct to the grid of the valve
instead of by induction, which is the usual
method employed. Generally, when direct
coupling is employed, selectivity suffers, but
the absorption method of tuning removes this
bugbear entirely.

Secondly, three stages of amplification are
used. This assures ample volume on all "A"
and "B" stations.

In order to improve selectivity to an even
greater extent a .0001 fixed condenser is
included in the aerial lead. Extreme clarity
is made possible by the use of resistance
coupling, the use of a cone speaker, and the
condenser C9, placed across the speaker.
Economy on "B" batteries is assured by the
use of "C" batteries and the fixed condense
C8.

What more can one want in an ideal re-
ceiver?

CONSTRUCTION.
DISSOLVE some shellac flakes in a little

methylated spirit. This makes a good
shellac varnish, which will dry in a few
minutes. Cover the baseboard with this.
moving the brush in the same direction as the
grain of the wood.

Whilst this is drying drill your panel. Use
a centre punch to mark the places first, then
drill your holes according to the diagram.

X

06+
90

A+
.9A

Ct

from the side and 30 inches from the bottom)
for the volume control. When this has been
done a hole should be drilled for the battery
switch, 2 inches from the bottom of the panel
and 3 inches from the left-hand side of the
panel, then finally make the hole for the
jack 2 inches from the bottom and 6 inches
from the right of the panel.

WINDING THE COILS.
ON a three-inch bakelite or cardboard former

tightly wind 50 turns of 24 D.C.C., leav-
ing about a foot of wire at each end. In the
very centre of this wind another coil (L2) of
fifteen turns. Now, on a 21 -inch former wind
40 turns of 28 gauge D.C.C. Place this coil
just inside the larger coil, making sure it is
at the end of the former, i.e., where the last
turn of the 50 -turn coil finishes. Do not
cut off the spare end of the former, as the
reaction coil will be fastened to this when
the best position has been found.

WIRING.
MOUNT the components on the baseboard

and panel. The lay -out of the baseboard
will be seen in Fig. 3. The coil is mounted
in an upright position, with the reaction coil
suspended just inside the larger coil. See
that the grid -condenser is near to the aerial
terminal.

Commence by taking a lead from the aerial
terminal to one side of the fixed condenser Cl
(.0001 mid.), and from the other side of this
condenser to the first turn of LI (50
turns), and also to one side of the grid leak
and condenser (R1 and C2). The grid con-
denser should have a capacity of .00025 mfd.,
and the grid condenser a resistance of 2
megohms.

From the other side of the grid condenser
connect a wire to the grid of the detector
valve. Now connect the earth terminal to
the last turn of LI, and thence to one fila-
ment termnal of each valve socket, to A
plus and to B minus, then to one side of 08
(1 mfd.), and from the other side of this con-
denser to the B plus 90 terminal. This lead
follows on to the positive terminal of the
speaker, to one aide of the condenser CO
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Three Stages of Amp lification Assure Ample
Volume for All A and B Stations

(.002), and to the B plus terminal on the last
resistance stage, i.e., the 100,000 ohm resist-
ance. Next connect the remaining filament
terminal of the detector valve socket to one
side of the rheostat, R2, and from the other
side of this component to the remaining fila-
ment terminals of each valve socket, to one
side of the switch.

Next, take a lead from the other side of the
switch to A minus and to C plus. Connect
the first turn of L,2 to the fixed plates of the
condenser. C2, and the moving plates of the
condenser to the remaining side of the coil
L2. From the plate of the detector valve take
a lead to one side of the reaction coil L3. The
other end of this coil should be connected to
one sde of the choke, and from the other
side of this component to the P connection of
the first resistance stage. and also to one
side of C4, .001 mfd. condenser. The other
side of this condenser connects to the B
plus terminal of the first resistance unit (i.e..
a 100,000 ohm resistance), and thence to the
B plus 30 -volt terminal on the battery strip.

With the exception of the first audio stage
eonnect the grid of each resistance coupling
audio unit to the grid terminal of the fol-
lowing valve socket. Keep these leads as
short as possible. Connect the grid terminal
Of the second valve socket (first audio stage)
to one side of the volume control R9, the
remaining terminal of this component being
connected to the first C minus terminal on
the battery strip. If special resistance coup-
ling units are used, the 1 megohm leak the
secondary) should be removed, and the
volume control (R9) connected in its place.

460.Alote

8" '4Y-9'

zq

A E A+ B- A -

Connect the plate of the second valve to
the plate terminal of the second unit. and
the plate terminal of the third socket (i.e.,
second audio) to the third unit terminus., ti-)
-100,000 ohms. The plate terminal of the
last valve socket (third audio) should be con -

18"

JACK

Pa -1.

134-

C+ 30 C -I 90 C-2

nected to the remaining side of the jack and
to the remaining side of C9.

Note that the condensers 05, C6, and C7
should be connected between the plate and
grid terminals of each resistance unit. In the
case of the first resistance unit the volume
control Ft9 forms the secondary.

Carry a wire from the filament terminal of
the first resistance unit to the grid bias .0
minus) terminal on the battery strip (marked
1), then connect the C minus No. 2 terminal
to the filament terminal of the second and
third resistance units. Now take a lead from
the B plus terminal of the second resistance
unit to B plus 90.

OPERATION.
CONNECT up aerial, earth, batteries, and

speaker, pull on the battery switch and
turn on the rheostat. Tune the variable con-
denser slowly until a station is brought in at
full volume. If results are not as they should
be see that the volume control is turned full
oh; then, If this is O.K.. turn your atten-
tion to the reaction coil, which is Just sus-
pended.

Try moving this coil up and .down. If re-
sults are poor, reverse the connections of this
coil.

When everything is O.K. adjust the volume
to that desired. When the best position has
been found for L3 it should be fastened to
the overlap of the 3 -inch former by means
of metal thread screws and nuts.

The following is a reference to the sym-
bols used on the circuit diagram:--oonden-
sers: Cl, .0001; C2. .0005, 03, .00025: C4.

.001; C5, .008; 06. .006; C7. .006; C8, 1 mfd
09. .002. Resistances: Rl. 2 mega; R2. 30

ohms; R3. 100.000 ohms: RI, 100,000 ohms: RR.
meg; ; R7. 100,000 ohms; R8, meg; R9, 0-

500.000 ohms. Coils: LI, absorption coil -1S
turns wound over centre of L2-50 turns
on 3 -inch former. U. reaction coil. 40 turns.

Listeners living in the vicinity of a broad-
casting station's stock area may find it ad-
visab1a to vary the inductance U with an
additional .0005 mfd. variable condenser.
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RADIOKES PRODUCTS
aroused enormous interest at the Radio Fair -

The ever-growing army of contented Radiokes fans p d round Stand No. 27, eager to see the newest productions in this
popular line, and anxious to tell Radiokea demonstrators of their consistent successes, using Radiokes famous R.F. Compon-
ents in their pet circuits. If you have not yet visited Radiokes at Booth NO. 27, Great Hall, you still have a few days left in
which to come along. A cordial invitation is offered to all our old and new friends.

A Regular Redlokes Favorite-THE MARCO RIT. This Idt make* up
into a very excellent four tube receiver. world-renowned for Its sensi-
tivity, ease of control, and simple assembly.

Itediokee Bayer Coil Kit has long been ...liar with the fan
nip, desire. a four tube receiver which employe ...Vieth,
type reaction. This kit is epeciall, designed to give the ut-
most In selectivity at a low cost.

PRICE, 25/- PER KIT.

COIL KIT, AS ILL-
USTRATED, 30/-.

Radii*. Master Browning Drake has heen one of the most
glop.ar receiver. ever offered to the Australian Radio Pub-
lic. This kit 1. a masterpiece of coil construction, and re-
presents the latest developments of that vrorld-fsmoteit
circuit. PRICE, 40/- PER KIT.

The Fa ..... . Poridyne Kit, by Haiti... Is the heart of is very excellent shuck.
control broadenet receiver-very powerful. simple. selective, sensitive, and low
in cost to build and maintain. Acclaimed so the lineet single -control yet Pen -
dusted In U.S.A.

PRICE OF COIL KIT, AS SHOWN, 75/-.

Radiokes House,

126 Sussex St.,

SYDNEY.

The most eons's-
tent receiver to
construct Is the
Radishes 5 tube
Circle's' set. These
eleellent coils
are strong, beau-
tiful. and super-
effieleint.

Price per
Kit of 3 units

45/-.

From _ill High-class Dealers, or Direct.

ETROPO urrAN
NELECTRIC CO 11

York House,

Little Collins St.,

MELBOURNE.



See Stand No. 20
at the

Electrical Exhibition
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*TENACIOUS

COATING'
guarantees
consistent

high quality.
of reproduction

sra
Valve

with the
"TENACIOUS COATING"

Fri cla 7. ing May. ''

To learn more about
"TENACIOUS

COATING" write Ion
our Special Booklet -
"The OMM Woe
Guide." Free on re. .

quest.

Made in
England

at Oaram 'amp
Hanmetsmilb.

Sold by all Leading
Stores and Medea

Dealers.

Supplied with Eagieh
or U.X. Base.

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
/lead tlglee and Public Showroom: -

1 04- 1 1 4 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.

Brunch Offices:

590 Bourke Street, Melbourne.
21 Pulteney Street, Adelaide.
370 Murray Street, Perth.

Also at New Zealand Cities.

Sole Quei,nsland Agents:
Norman Bell and Co., Ltd.,
403 Adelaide Street. Brisbane.

sole TaxmOnian Agents:
Electrical Agencies (Prop., A. G.
Webster and Sons Ltd.),
130 Collins Street. Hobart.
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IN THE AIR AT 3L 0 AND 3AR
The Jedal Trio
THE JEDAL TRIO, a gifted combination

of young musicians. will commence their
season from 3L0 on May 13. when they will
Submit some fine programmes from the works
Of the masters. The Jedal Trio claim to be
the youngest trio appearing before the pub-
lic. the youngest member being just 17,

and the eldest 22 years of age. The indi-
Ocilla! members, Edna Hattenbach ('cellos,
Aiva Hattenbach (violin), and John Simons
(piano), are all earnest and enthusiastic
musicians. and their ensemble work reaches
a very high standard.

The Strad Quartette
THE STRAD QUARTETTE, who still main-

tain their popularity at 9LO, have al -
ranged a programme for May 12 that will
delight all music -lovers. Excerpts from the
works of Haydn and Schubert will be giver..
the String Trio, Op. 53 No. 1 in O major, by
Haydn, being specially worthy of mention.
The members of the "Strad" are all soloists
of standing, and their Instrumental selections
always meet with the warm approval of their
audiences.

Jedal Trio Pianist
JOHN SIMONS, the clever pianist of the

Jedal Trio, will be heard from 3AR on
May 13. in the familiar "Hark, Hark the
Lark" (Schubert-Lizst), arranged for the
piano. Mr. Simons, who has barely turned
17, is a scholarship holder of the Conserve-
torluin, and is at present studying under Mr.
S. H. Homewood.

Shakespeare at Seymour
THE ceremony in connection with the open-

ing of the new Town Hall, Seymour, will
be broadcast by 3AR on May 15. An excellent
programme has been arranged, and will in-
clude a presentation of the Trial Scene, with
incident surrounding it, from Shakespeare's
"Merchant of Venice." Principal characters
Include Mr. Rupert Scott as "Shylock," Mr.
Reginald Hilton as "Antonio," and Mrs. R.
A. Scott as "Portia." The programme will

Herold Kling, Madoline Knight,
English Operatic of the Huxhatn
Baritone, et 3LO. Serenader*, at 3LO.

be interspersed with vocal and instrumental
numbers from leading local' artists; the offi-
cial opening of the Town Hall will be per-
formed by the president of the shire, and
there will be speeches from visiting Parlia-
mentarians.

What's Wrong With 3L0?
Wee., criticism fudieates that-

There is too murk etasstcat music.
There is too murk jazz.
There arc too many talks.
Practically everything broadcast is

an insult to someone's intelligence.
There is too mewl; broadcasting.
There are too many church services.
There arc not enough talks.
3.1.0 only broadeasts classical music

for spite.
. Nobody irants to hear. the news

that's all in the newt day's papers.
Broadcasting is responsible for the

bad weather and the ragnIfiniall
floods..

There is too much sport.
31.0 only broadrasts news to /ill it;

the lime.
There is not enough jazz.
There is not enough sport.
The .lnuouncer has an Oxford

drawl
7'he announcer has a "brogue. -
The .1 ',not/neer has an "Australian'

accent.
So there You are-where are wet

Hawaiian Entertainers
FEW listeners are able to withstand the

fascination and charm of Hawaiian me-
lody, and The Kanais, instrumental duet-
tists and soloists. are certain to receive a
warm welcome from 3L0 when they open
their season on May 13. Fresh from their
successful tour with the Hawaiian Serena-
ders, they have added considerably to their
repertoire, which includes some solos for the
Spanish guitar that will be performed over
the air for the first time.

Jack Stocks Popular
JACK STOCKS, whose particular brand of

humor would be hard to beat, will be
on the air from 3L0 on May 13, where, with
his banjoline, he will introduce some fresh
parodies on up-to-date songs. Billed as
"The Woman Hater," Mr. Stocks has star-
red throughout Africa three times during
the past live years, and it is a definite proof
of his popularity that he has appeared 18
times at the Holborn Empire, London, where
the audience is most critical, and demands
a very high standard.

The Sunbeam Singers
THOSE delightful and clever little people

"The Sunbeam Singers" will be making
an appearance at 3LO during the children's
hour on May 15. Under the direction of
Miss Eileen Pascoe -Webb, they will give a
series of songs and recitations that should
mightily please their young listeners. Apart
from the recognition Miss Pascoe -Webb has
gained as a contralto soloist, and enter-
tainer, she is well known in connection with
the training of children, and her juvenile
concert parties have been most successful
in competitions throughout Victoria, in ad-
dition to which they have raised a consider-
able sum for various charities.

Hungarian Violinist
LASZLO SCHARTZ, who, in connection

with the world-famous coloratura 30.
prano. Dawn Assheton, will make his demi:
before the microphone at 3AR on May 13
is a Hungarian violinist of internatioi,
distinction. Like his talented countrym.-
Ernst Joachim and Rubenstein, he is great:! '
gifted as an interpreter, and his talents
a composer have placed him in the fro
rank of song writers, and have won h..1
much recognition both in America and m
the Continent.

"This Year of Grace"-Act II
THE second act of the successful revue.

"This Year of Grace" will be transmit-
ted from the Theatre Royal by 3AR In
Monday, May 14, commencing at 9.30 pin.
Many bright numbers are included in this
act-"Little Women," "Mother's Complaints,"
and "Britannia Rules the Waves." To add
to the hilarity, Miss Maisie Gay will give
an impression of the type of society enter-
tainer seen at charity performances in Lon-
don. The broadcasting of this second act
will enable listeners to hear the whole of
this entertainment the same night, as the
first act is being broadcast by 3L0, and a
moat enjoyable time is promised.

Distinguished 'Cellist
A 'CELLO recital will be given from 3L0

on May 13 by Ivan Berzinsky, of the
Russian Trio, who is
leaving Melbourne
shortly to take up in
appointment with the
orchestra at the Op-
era House, Paris. This
fine musician has be-
come a great favorite
during the time he
has been broadcast-
ing from the studio.
and received his mu -
sical education at the
Conservatorium Mos-
cow, afterwards going
to Leipzig, Germany.
He Is recognised in
many European capi-

tals as a soloist of great ability, and has
been associated in duets and trios with some
of the master musicians of the world.
is interesting to learn that Mons. Berzlnsky
is a thoroughly qualified chemist, and dur-
ing the war was engaged in the manufac-
ture of tear gas and high explosives.

Ivan Berdinsky.

"Vagabond King" Singer at 3AR
MORAN HILFORD, the bass baritone from

"The Vagabond King" Company, is er-
joying continued success at 3AR, where his
well -rendered songs are greatly appreciated.
It is interesting to learn that critics who have
heard Mr. Hilford's voice declare it is a
"freak" voice, of such phenomenal range that
he is able to portray a baritone role, or a
high tenor part, with equal facility. Needless
to say, he has a very extensive repertoire, and
is always able to select something that will
give pleasure to the majority of his listeners.
He is no stranger to the microphone, being
a particular favorite from 4Q0.
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Distance ?
Comfortable Loud-
speaker v olume
even when y o u-

WIRELESS WEEKLY

You know the convenience and undimming
volume of all -electric radio. Maybe you know
the sensitivity and selectivity of the super-
heterodyne circuit. Judge the result when
both these features ...re combined in the one
receiver.

Power! You have it in reset e. All the power
of eight glowing valves working direct from
the electric light supply. Turn the volume
up and up. You can't distort it. Cut out
all interferen,e sharply even though you live
in the shadow of a broadcasting station.
Move the single dial a fraction of an inch
and jump from one station to another.

Judge how you can
bring in all Australian
a n d New Zealand
Stations (except 6
W F.) "A revelation"
says the "Listener -In"

. . "On some of the
interstate stations it
was necessary to turn
DOWN the volume."

Pridny. 10th May, 191

an

NeverNever before has any one receiver combined
all the advantages you will discover in this
R.C.A. Model 60. Never before has such
selectivity been achieved without the slightest
loss of musical qualities. Yet it costs no more
to operate than an ordinary living room elec-
tric light.
Come and hear the Model 60 immediately.
Tune it in yourself. Admire its exquisitely
proportioned walnut cabinet with its richly
designed metal escutcheons. Standard equip-
ment with this new receiver is the new
R.C.A. Loudspeaker Model 103 with its dis-
tinguished hand -carved and tapestry medal.
lion effect. Price of Receiver complete with
Loudspeaker is £85. Easy terms can be
arranged.

R.C.A. MODEL 60
ALL ELECTRIC 8 VALVE SUPER -HETERODYNE

AUST ALIAN
GENERAL ELECTRIC
dustralian General Electric Company. Ltd

93-95 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.
Civic Centre, Canberra; 53 King St., Newcastle;

621 Dean St., Albury.
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The Smith Girls, entertainers, now at 31,0, Atelbourn.

Charles Nuttall at 3AR
CHARLES NIITTALL, the popular journalist

artist and raconteur, will give a further
talk from 3AR, and give his experiences of
being "Up Against It." Mr. Nuttall often
recalls the time when he had his New York
studio, and a seedy -looking individual came
looking for work as a model. Just as Mr.
Nuttall was about to close the door, his
visitor said, "Sir, I perceive from your ac-
cent that you are not an American. Would
it be a liberty to inquire the name of your
home town?" Upon hearing it was Mel-
bourne, the stranger became moved, and
said, "Dear old Melbourne. Dear old Col-
lins Street," which so stirred Mr. Nuttall
that he entertained the stranger right roy-
ally, and give him a few dollars. He called
rather frequently after that, and his pass-
port was always "Dear old Collins Street,"
never b3 any chance did he stray into
Bourke or Swanston Streets. A little while
after, Mr. Nuttall was at an artists' social,
when someone enquired "Any of you seen
Henderson lately?" Immediately one of the
guests remarked "Dear old Market Street.
Dear old San Francisco," and another chimed
in with "Dear old London. Good old Picca-
dilly," and, as Mr. Nuttall says, "I could not
help adding, 'Dear old Melbourne. Dear old
Collins Street,' for it dawned upon me that
my late visitor was a clever imposter, who
had the names of the principal cities and
streets of the world at his finger-tips, hut
who had never been out of New York In
his life."

IMPORTANT
The price reduction appearing on
the back page of this journal in-
advertently shown as the BOO and
ROO should apply to the Amplion
Model AR111. The models shown
have NOT been reduced.

AMPLION A/SIA, LTD.,
53 York Street, Sydney.
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THE AIR Ar11 3L0 AND 3AR
(By Our Melbourne

Correspondent)

opular Tenor at 3L0
MARTIN LA MATT, the young Melbourne

tenor who will be heard from 3L0 on
May l5 is rapidly becoming favorably known
in the radio and concert world. He has a
most extensive repertoire, which includes
operatic selections and modern ballads, to-
gether with some early English melodies of
the seventeenth century.

For Poultry Fanciers
4 TALK of interest to many will be given

frJrn 3L0 on May 17 by Mr. W. G. Rugg,
Poultry Expert to the Department of Agri-
culture, who will speak on "Poultry Feeding
for Eggs." In view of the fact that so many
People rear poultry ae. a profitable side line,
and much of the success in egg -laying de-
pends upon the feeding, a few seasonable
hints from a poultry expert should be more
than welcome.

Bert Sutcliffe Returns
AFTER an absnce of some months from

the studio, Bert Sutcliffe, the well-known
concert baritone, will be broadcasting from
3L0 on May 13. Mr. Sutcliffe commenced
his musical career at the tender age of
seven, when he entered the choir at Peter-
boroush Cathedral, and remained there for
many years, afterwards taking up the study
of voice production seriously. His early ex-
periences as a chorister have colored his
whole enusical career, and he has taken the
leading parts in oratorios, "The Messiah,"
"Elijah," "Crucifixion," and many sacred
cantatas. He was one of the leading mem-
bers if the Peterborough Choral Society. and

Miss E. Yerberry, who has had many
years of missionary experience in Cen-
tral Africa, is giviag a series of talks
on her experiences from SLO Melbourne.
commencing during the first week in

May.

was with them when they went to London,
and proved the victors for two years run-
ning, and carried off the silver shield for
choral work, at the Crystal Palace, when
choral societies from all over England com-
peted. At present, Mr. Sutcliffe is tremen-
dously interested in the psychology of song,
and nas given many lectures on this sub-
ject. In addition to his various concert ac-
tivities, he is the choirmaster of one of the
leading churches 1n Richmond, and a most
popular figure in social circles.

Anne Middleton Broadcasts
ANNE MIDDLETON, whose delightful so-

prano voice has won many laurels, will
be broadcasting from 3L0 on May 11. Miss
Middleton 1111 a past graduate of the Albert
Street Conservatorium, and, during her stu-
dent days, Dame Nellie Melba prophesied
great things for the young vocalist.. She has
had much experience in all branches of
vocal art, operatic, oratorio, and concerl
work, and is contemplating adding the role
of entertainer to her list.

Gifted Young 'Cellist
Et DNA HATTENBACH, the gifted Mlle

'cellist of the Jedal Trio, has been well
known as a soloist for some years, in spite
of het youth, and owes her success to the
training received from her father, Professor
Louis Hattenbach. Her 'cello, which pos-
sesses a wonderfully mellow tone, is of his-
torical interest and belonged to the poet
Shelley, and, needless to say, is one of her
most cherished possessions.

Stop Watch Wizard
MR. FERRY, the New South Wales Broad-

casting Company's racing commlastoror,
and probably the best man with a slot. -
watch in Australia, timed the G.P.S. Regatta
events. He stood at the finishing post, and
watched the two miles down Parramara
River for the wisp of smoke which would
betray the starting pistol. Using this as a
guide to starting times, he made the times
as follow: -

1st Heat: 3rd Crews 6.9 4-5
2ud Heat: 3rd Crews 8.0
1st Heat: Eights 8.15
2nd Heat: Eights 8.24 3-5
1st Heat: 2nd Crews 6.13 4-5
2nd Heat: 2nd Crews 6.264

The official of the course made the times
respectively as follow: -6.9, 63. 8.151, 83, 6.14,
8.27. A naval officer who noticed Mr. Ferry's
timekeeping checked it up with the velocity
of light over the distance, and pronounced
Mr. Ferry's timekeeping correct. Whereupon
Mr. Ferry was exceedingly jubilant.
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Fit FERRANTI
For FINER REPRODUCTION

THESEare the vital points in your radio set so far as
purity and true reproduction are concerned. If

you get distorted magnification at "A," then "B" will magnify that
distortion and with its own distortion will make reception still more
unnatural until the final reproduction is "mush."

AF 3 45/.
AF 4 34/ -
AF 57/ -

EXPONENTIAL
SPEAKER
£ 5i 5i

rERRAI1T
BRITISH MADE

Fit Ferranti Transformers at points "A" and "B" and you will get
purity and life -like reproduction of a quality that will delight you.

A-29
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BEFORE we car., consider ourselves effi-
cient enough to build a receiver or
transmitter, we must fully understand
a circuit diagram. Now that constant

reference is being made to circuits, and it
becomes necessary for the writer to give vari-
ous symbols and circuit diagrams. it is time.
that we discussed these symbols in detail.

How often querists request a back of panel
diagram because they cannot follow a circuit
diagram. Most radio books to -day, particu-
larly those of the more advanced type. pub-
lish only a circuit diagram. One seldom sees
(for instance) a back of panel wiring dia-
gram of a transmitter, the reason being that
if the constructor is not efficient enough to
follow a circuit diagram, he is not sufficiently
"wised" enough to build a transmitter, or to
operate that transmitter.

Quite a number of my readers (I am sure),
will know the conventional symbols, and a
goodly number are also advanced far enough
to build a receiver from the schematic dia-
gram. But how many readers could give a
just reason why these special symbols are
used? Further. these articles are (in the
main) written for the man willing to com-
mence from the bottom rung of the ladder
to knowledge.

Few readers will be aware that the symbols
used in radio are made to "graphically" re-
present "pictorial" diagrams of the compon-
ents they represent. Let us take each in turn.
and we shall soon be able to see at a glance
what component is referred to, whether we
happen to know the schematic symbol or not.

First comes the rheostat. This is an instru-
ment used to vary the resistance in an elec-
trical circuit. The rheostat itself is generally
used to introduce a resistance in the fila-
ment circuit of a valve. You will know by
now that resistance will break down the cur-
rent. Therefore, if we wish to vary the fila-
ment voltage, i.e., the voltage that causes
the filament to heat up and emit electrons
we use a variable resistance.

Looking at a resistance one sees mainly a
length of wire, coiled up on some support.
A contact arm rests on this wire (which is
wiled generally in a circle), and this arm is
made variable, so that it can run over the
resistance wire and cause the whole or any
part of that wire to be in circuit. In the
schematic diagram, we make use of the wire

Ceysini 1'011 0(
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-Proving Radio- has pro.
grossed so far as to de-

mand an explanation of the various
signs and symbols used in circuits
Constant reference to circuits and
various radio apparatus has been
made from time to time, and this
article will be appreciated by those
who desire to build receivers from
'he schematic diagram.

(shown by wavy line) and 01 the contact arm
(a contact arm is usually shown by an arrow).
This then, Is the simplest possible drawing
of a radio component. Remember, too. that
a rheostat is nothing more than a variable
resistance, though the latter term usually
applies to variable resistances over 100 ohms.
Rheostats ((sunny have a maximum of 30
ohms, though various types can be procured
for special work.

The next symbol shown is the condenser.
We all know this one (or should do), because
it has been treated in a previous article in
connection with fixed condensers in series and
parallel. A condenser of the fixed type usu-
ally consists of a number of tinfoil or metal
plates insulated from each other by mica, air,
or some other insulating substance. A con-
denser is a piece of apparatus which will al
low :echo frequency Impulses only to pass.
Direct current will not pass through a con-
denser unless the plates touch (i.e., shorted).
when current from a battery will flow through
the plates. In our schematic diagram, the
plates are shown by two straight lines, whilst
the nsulating matter between the plates
(known as the dielectric), is represented by
an air gap.

The third and fourth symbols are used to
show variable condensers. A condenser is
said to be variable when half the plates are
moveable in respect to the other half, thus
altering the capacity. The dielectric of
variable condensers is usually air. The mov-
ing plates are generally termed the "rotor"
and the fixed plates the "stator." A variable
condenser is more efficient than a fixed con-
denser, because the dielectric (air) is the
most efficient and practical known. In the
schematic diagram, variable condensers are
shown in exactly the same way as fixed con-
densers, only the lower bar is curved. Some-
times a variable condenser is shown by an
arrow which runs diagonally through the

Symbol.
Next come transformers. These have been

treated previously too. We know that a
transformer consists of a primary and a sec-
ondary winding, i.e., two separate coils of
wire, and also an iron core. As explained in
a previous article, transformers are used to
step up or step down alternating current or
oscillating currents. D.C. cannot be stepped
up or down. The symbol shows the prim-

I 1,e,1 mdenser 13rb ble

Joined
Wires

/'r red
nut inJoined

Wire,
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ecy winding us the transformer, loisowed by
the iron core (which is made from an alloys,
then the secondary coil. The windings are
shown as coils, and the sheets of alloy as
straight lines.

Following on this, we have telephones.
These are merely two pieces of apparatus
connected together by a band which fits over
the head. The construction and theory of
operation of headphones was discussed a few
issues ago. Our symbol shows two discs
(representing the earpieces) connected by an
arc, which represents the headband.

Valves havu oet..i treated, too. We know
that a valve is a glass bulb containing a
plate, a filament, and a griu. Our schematic
symbol shows all this. The glass bulb is
shown by the circle. Inside the circle we
see (at the top) the flat bar, representing the
plate, the wavy line representing the grid,
and the semtcircle representing toe niamen:.

At the bottom of the valve we see two
connections. These are for the filament
supply, and they connect to the filament bat-
tery (generally termed the "A" battery). At
the left centre of the valve is the grid con-
nection, whilst the plate connection is that
remaining.

A choke, which, as the name implies, is
used to choke back unnecessary surges of
current, consists of a coil of wire around an
iron core. In our schematic diagram we
show the coil of wire, and inside it the core
(which is represented in exactly the same
manner as was the core of the transformer,
i.e., by two or three straight lines).

A crystal detector, as most will know, con-
sists of the crystal itself and a variable con-
tact, which in the older type of detector is of
platinum wire, the reason being that plat-
inum does not corrode very easily. Look.
ing at the next in line. in the list of 'Nina
bols, you will see that the crystal is repre-
sented by a black oblong mass, and the con-
tact arm, which is called the catswhisker,
in exactly the same manner as the contact
arm on a rheostat, i.e., by an arrow.

Inductance coils are extremely simple.
They are shown by a series of loops, repre-
senting the loops of wire. Before we go fur-
ther it is advisable to mention that in a re-
ceiver using R.F. stages (radio frequency
stages. i.e., stages which amplify the radio
frequency impulse before it is rectified) the
coils that go to make up this stage are actu-

orinei Headphone,

Ae la!

r\/\,/'

I:rid Leak

Naive Ihukr

NY-
Variable

Iirid Leak
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FIVE ELECTRODE AMPLIFYING VALVE

A NEW MASTER PRODUCT
By

Mullard
THE -MASTER-VALVE
Ask your Dealer for Technical Description

of this Epoch-making Development.
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ally step-up transformers. Yet you will no-
tice that no iron core is shown, as is the case
with the other transformer. This is because
the transformers are of entirely different
types. R.F. transformers have no core as is
the case with audio transformers (i.e., trans-
formers that step up audible frequency oscil-
lations). Therefore, the former's are merely
shown as coils of wire.

Some writers refer to the R.F. trans-
formers as H.P. (high frequency trans-
formers) and to audio transformers as L.F.
low frequency transformers).
The R.F. stages receive currents which

have a very high frequency, and which are
too high to become audible to the human
ear. The highest signal the human ear
will respond to is about 30,000 cycles per
second (something like the high pitched note
made by a mosquito, and even this cannot
be heard until the mosquito gets near to one's
ear) whilst the lowest audible pitch is about
16 cycles per second. The lowest bass note
on an organ has usually a frequency of 16
cycles per second. Since the R.F. impul,:e
received is fluctuating at the rate of 1,200.000
cycles or more as it passes through the re-
ceiver it cannot be heard until it is rectified.
The action of rectification by the detector
valve was explained recently.

Where you see wires cross at right angles
(symbolically, I mean) connection must he
made at that point. If one of the wires,
however ,loops at the spot where it crosses
the other wire no connection must be made

The earth symbol is also very simple. We
know that the earth under our feet consists
of various layers of such material as sand,
gravel, rock, stone, and so on-and each of
these layers are represented by straight par-
allel lines which gradually die away until
the last line is but a dot, representing, per-
haps the fact that our knowledge of stratas
beyond a certain depth is nil.

For the aerial our symbol shows one end
of the aerial system. The straight line on
top of the symbol represents the spreader.
whilst the other three lines represent the lead
in and two spreader supports.

A grid leak is a fixed resistance. If you
remember, it was said that resistances are
shown by a wavy line. In the case of the
rheostat this resistance was variable, and
the distinction made between a fixed and
variable resistance is the fact that the latter
have the variable arm either just below or
running right through the symbol. (See last
symbol.) A variable grid leak, then, is only
a variable resistance and is shown as such.

Other symbols will be treated later.
Proving Radio Club News
INTENDING members of the "Proving Ra-

dio Club" will be able to obtain par-
ticulars from the "WIRELESS WEEKLY"
stand at the Radio Exhibition.

EXECUTIVE REPORT-Three new groups
are being formed. These are at Haberfleld,
Punchbowl, and Auburn. Will those inter-
ested please get in touch with the Hon. Or-
ganis ag Secretary, Mr. Hook, 29 Blairgowrie
Street, Dulwich Hill. 'Phone, Pet. 3272.

VISIT TO LA PEROUSE.-The forthcom-
ing visit to La Pei ause Wireless Station is
dated to take place on Sunday, May 12.
Members intending to participate in the
above trip must inform their group represen-
tative at once, or ring the Hon. Organising
Secretary.

ARNCLIFFE GROUP.-"It takes more
than a public holiday to stop this group hold-
ing its regular meeting, and so we had the
usual roll up, and also gained one member,
Mr. A. W. Cleverly, of Kogarah, who is go-
ing to attend this group until enough mem-
bers are forthcoming to start a Kogarah
Group. The evening was spent dealing with
primary cells, and including such interest-
ing subjects as chemical action, atoms, mole-
cules, elements, compounds, polarity, cath-
ode, anode, polarisation (and how to prevent
same). Leclanche cells, dry cells, two fluid
cells, Daniell cells, and, finally, local action
in cells, and how to prevent It by amalga-
mation."

COFF'S HARBOR GROUP.-"The certi-
ficates arrived safely. We were unable to
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hold our meeting last week, as the lights of
the town were out through a burnt -out dy-
namo." REMARKS: I am indeed sorry and
not a little surprised to find the material
has not reached you. As advised previously,
letters in connection with purchase of mat-
erial have been passed on to the Hon. 0, -
wising Secretary, who is authorised by the
executive to obtain this matter. I have
marked this letter urgent, and forwarded
it to him with a covering letter.

DULWICH HILL GROUP.-This group
spent an interesting and instructive evenins
discussing the Atomic Theory.

CONCORD WEST GROUP.-This grouo
also spent a night on the Atomic Theory.
The group is still short of members. Are
there any enthusiasts in this suburb w'
wish tc join? If so, please get in too
with the Hon. Organising Secretary, who,
address is given elsewhere.

EASTERN SUBURBS GROUP.-This group
spent the night in reviewing previous work.

BONDI GROUP.-This group is without a
meeting place. Has any resident In Bondi
sufficient room to house eight club members
one evening per week for their meetings, or
loan a spare room for this purpose? Please
ring the Group Leader, Mr. L. R. Barker
(546661).

MR. F. G. JOHNSTONE, of Batlow, writes:
"I note with pleasure the progress your 'Pros).
ling Radio' series is making. I have been
reading up the articles since yOu started, and
I would like to step up into line. This is
quite a small town, and I doubt if one could
get a club going here. I spoke to a few
listeners, but met with little response. Could
you make any special arrangements in my
case? I want to get the A.O.P.C., and get
into the game, if possible. Please let me have
any particulars."

You will be treated (Mr. Johnstone) as a
Country Member. Your letter has been for-
warded to the Organising Secretary, who will
let you have full particulars.

"The CAPTAIN" to HIS "COMRADIOS"
FRIDAY and Saturday, May 10 and 11.-

G.P.S. of Victoria, Head of the River,
heats and final.

Saturday, June 1.-Australian University
Champion Eights, on the Yarra.

Tuesday, June 18.-School Clubs, Ltd., dance
at the Ambassadors.

Wednesday, June 26.-The Scots College
O.B.U. dance, at the Ambassadors.

Wednesday, June 26.-Old Sydneians' dinner,
at Usher's.

Wednesday, August 7. - Old Sydneians'
dance, at the Ambassadors.

Dates should be sent to "The Captain". at
least a month ahead.

These Longer Evenings
Football is well settled into its winter stride.

Training is keeping teams, grounds, rooms.
and shower baths busy as can be. And there
Is a nip in the air as the afternoon wears on
that calls for action, for bulky shoulders to
push down "the wall," for the surging rush
of forwards, and the thrill of the touch-
down.

Prompt Start
Make sure of being prompt to begin the

practice games after school. All that hang-
ing around while you kick the ball aimlessly
about the field or fool about in the dressing -
room ragging each new -comer not merely
wastes good daylight. but often leaves you
cold when the game opens. That is a risk no
boy should take, entering a game cold. It
*just then that nasty little accidents hap -
pelt': When your very bones feel cold and

(Being notes from the happy personal chats
to span and present schoolboys and schoolgirls
and their parents nil over A la and New
Zealand Conducted by "The Captain" every
Monday morning from station 2PC. Sydney.) -

stiff. Go on the field warm, and get into
the game as soon as possible. You will play
at your top right from the first kick-off, and
enjoy every minute of it. Instead of wasting
precious moments working up "steam" both
inside and out!

Warming Up
Warming -up is so important a point. .in

all athletics that it is surprising to note how
often it Is overlooked. The American athletes,
who specialise in single events more than
their British opponents do in the world
championships, never leave any small point
to chance. And while many of us may con-
sider that they make rather too much of a
business of amateur sport, we have to admit
their will to win and the thoroughness of
their training in camp and on the track.
And one of the main points is that the
Yanks never allow a man to get set, even
for a short sprint. unless he is so warm all
over that his skin is gently moist from head
to toe.. That is plain common sense when
you come to think of it. For warm muscles
are pliant muscles, ready for any strain they
may be suddenly called on to withstand.

Willing Helpers
I always used to make it a strict rule that

every boy in the team should feel warm as
toast at the jump-off. A brisk rub down, and
then, if necessary, a smart turn with the
skipping rope did the trick. The emergency

men and those not quite good enough to b4
in the team will provide the massage, and
there will be more than enough willing
"trainers" in any school striving for the pre-
miership. For unless you are after the big
hono:s with heart and soul the game is not
worth playing. Whether you win or lose, the
desire to win has to be In every fellow's mind,
or the joy of the battle disappears. Losing
doesn't matter a Jot unless you deserve to
lose.

The Captain's Book List
"The Captain" has pleasure this week in

asking every boy and girl, every old boy and
parent, too, to inspect "The Bush Boy's Book."
by Donald Macdonald. The title is mislead-
ing. If you can call both a man of five ur
fifty-five a "boy:' then this book is well
named. Famous bush and camp man all his
life, Donald Macdonald has compressed thou-
sands of hints for all Into the third edition
of this entrancing book. Every page bristles
with interest covering some aspect of out-
door life and sport in which everyone is at
some time engaged.

.4n Australian Poem
The Australian poem I would draw your

attention to this week is "In the Droving
Days," by A. B. Paterson. It is fn his book,
"The Man from Snowy River."

Greeting
' And now take my usual greeting until I
speak to you from 2FC next Sunday morning
at 10.15, "Good wishes to you all, comradioa,
Cheerio!"

"THE CAPTALIV

j.
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Trickle Charger

A new Trickle Charger, using the dry
plate system of rectification. Charge rate

varies from .7 -amp. down to 1 -amp.

Guaranteed 2000 hours Price, £3/10/-
21 amp. Charger. Price, £4/10/-

Puratone Transformer
A moderately -priced Transformer, which
gives the maximum amplification without
distortion.
Solidly impregnated against moisture.
Made up in a one-piece all -metal case.
Ratios, 5, 31, and 2-1.

Price 15/6

Bakelite Rheostat
A very compact size Bakelite Rheostat,
11 inches in diameter. It is moisture
proof. and made with special resistance
wire. Remarkably smooth action; 6, 10,
20, and 30 ohms.

Price 4/6

Balanced Socket
A perfect push type Balanced Valve
Socket. The construction ensures positive
contact.

Natural balance absorbs any jarring, and
microphone noises are eliminated.

Price 2/6
PRICE, sub -panel socket . 2/

lf,Th Nay. 19'211.

YOUR SET
NEEDS GUARANTEED PARTS

A.C. Transformer
An A.C. or Power Pack Transformer, in

attractive metal case.
Type F325, for Radiotron Valve, 3 pair
Tappings. PRICE
Type FA15, for Arcturus Valves. 15 volt
Tappings. PRICE
Type FP4, for Philips Valve, 2 pair Tap-
pings. PRICE
Type F0538, for Osram Valves
PRICE 35/-

Maxum "B" Eliminator
The new "B" Eliminator, designed to op
crate sets up to and including seven

valves.

Knob control on top allows 20 volts varia-
tion for all tappings.

Price £8/15/-

Superstratlyne Condenser
Solidly constructed Condenser, with
minimum and maximum capacities.

Brass Plates, Pig -tailed connection for
clockwise and anti -clockwise movement.

Price, .0005, 12/6
Price, .00025 and .00035, 12/-

Emmco Vernier Dial
(Five other styles.)

The Standard Emmen Vernier Dial has
Hairline adjustment. and is easily

mounted. Accurate tuning always

assured. No back lash.

Price 7/6

EMMCO PRODUCTS MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO.,
SYDNEY, SOLE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES:

139 Clarence St.,
'Phone: BW1328.

LTD.

MELBOURNE,

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD. off Little Collins St.
Suen Place,

STAND 14 AND 46, RADIO AND ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION.
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AFEW SWBCL'S have been inquiring for
the wave -length of the pioneer station,
KDKA. This station will be found
regularly around 63 metres, and quite

frequently his transmissions have ample
punch behind them. There is something of a
tender memory about KDKA. It was, I
think, in 1923 when that station started up
as the world's pioneer short-wave telephony
station on 63 metres. Relays were carried
out in 1924 in England by the BBC, and
some of them were very successful, consider-
ing the difference in receiving and transmit-
ting apparatus then and now.

The.flrst time I heard KDKA on his short-
wave was In 1923, and it was just a fluke.
I had constructed a basket weave coil just to
see how far "down" I could make the receiver
oscillate, and in the course of swishing the
tuning condenser around the transmission
was tuned in. The station is still going
strong at that frequency, but with vastly im-
proved transmitting apparatus. The idea of
keeping the transmission at 63 metres is
probably to provide a reliable service for the
whole American continent, as the "skip"
effect and high speed fatting is not so notice-
able around this frequency within a certain
range.

In reply to an inquiry regarding call -signs
in Bangkok, Mr. Russell Crane kindly volun-
teers the following information:-"I was in
Siam recently, and corresponded with the
only man outside the Post Office officials who
has a right to use a receiving set in Siam.
They are very strict there, and wireless is
kept for Government matters. The princ-
pal stations were then AEA and AEP, also a
station which had just started, with call -sign
AE3PJ, on 31. something metres."

(Note:-It is interesting to recall that the
transmitting apparatus for AEA was made
for Prince Purachatra of Siam in Sydney
by Mr. S. V. Colville, of VK2FA.)

"Berlin and Bangkok were working together
in Feoruary, probably with AE3PJ. The only
stations I have heard from Germany gave
their call -signs as DHP and AGB2. Berlin
Doberitz is supposed to be on 37.56 metres,
with call -sign AFK, and Berlin on 17.2
metres, with call -sign AGC. I notice it is
quite difficult sometimes to get call -signs cor-
rectly when given in a foreign language. For
instance, PHI spoken in one of the languages
sounds like PRI. There are now a lot of
Dutch stations transmitting, and many of
them have lately changed their call -signs.
ANE is now PLE. Sourabaya uses the word
SOURABAYA as the call, and Bandoeng
(pronounced BONDO). Kootwijk, in Holland,
usually call their location by the name of
the place. PCJ Is now excellent on Saturday
afternoons, except when static is around, and
W2XG is still at that test word, business he
had been busy with for three years . . .
that gets Monotonous."

NOW I am going to say a few words to the
SWBCL, pointing out why DX stations

are unreliable. It was noticed a few years
ago in long-distance receiving experiments
that when the receiver was situated in a
position at which the transmitter was ap-
proximately one-third of the distance round
the earth away in the one direction, and
two-thirds in the other, a curious effect was
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Short-wave and Amateur Notes by
K 2NO

noticed over a period of daylight. These sta-
tions, which were high power, transmitted
clean-cut Morse signals, yet at this period
the Morse became almost unreadable. In a
little while it was .proved that two sets of
signals were being heard at' the same time.
one coming the shorter way round the earth
from the transmitter and the other the
longer.

Knowing the differeioe it takes in time for
the wave travelling the one way to the other
is so very slight It does not seem that this
fact should produce any noticeable results.
It was suggested at first that the atmosphere
or an unknown factor was continuously vary-
ing the speed of the travelling waves, thus
opposing and then aiding one. Experiments
indicated a much simpler solution to the
problem. This was that these big stations
were very slightly varying their wave -lengths.

Most of these big stations are fed from an
alternator, and signalling is done by throw-
ing a load off and on to the alternator. It
becomes a very difficult proposition to main-
tain a definitely constant frequency in this
way. Supposing the station sends a short
dash. At the beginning of the dash the speed
of the alternator will be at its highest, while
at the end of the dash the speed will have
dropped. If the dash is very long the speed
of the alternator will get quite steady after
a certain period of load, but in the first place
as the speed is varying so the key, is de-
pressed: it means that the frequency of the
wave -length is also varying slightly. Consider
this with the fact that the wave has to
two-thirds of the way round the globe, and
only one-third in the other direction, it is
easy to see that the receiver is really receiv-
ing two different wave -lengths at the same
time. This produces a beat note-hence the
confusion.

In telephony transmission the same effect
occurs, although the wave variation or wobble
is not caused by keying. It is fairly certain
that at medium distances from a telephony
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transmitter part of the transmission arrtes
at the receiver directly and part arrives die
to the unknown quantity of the reflection 'f
the upper layers of atmosphere. Thns
have two sets of signals coming in at
same time. If these signals always arrivz,1
by the same length of path and the trans-
mitter was always constant there is no seas- a
why the two waves should fail to add con-
tinuously.

Supposing we can vary the length of one of
these wave paths, the result would be a
varying strength of signal, which would some-
times add and sometimes subtract. That
seems to be a fairly reliable explanation of
fading in one sense. In a telephone trans-
mitter the modulation really produces three
wave -lengths, one of which is the carrier wave
and the other two the side bands. If the
transmitter is modulated with two musical
notes at the same time these notes may be
received with their original purity via the
double -wave path, but may not be at the
same strength ratio as when they were trans-
mitted. If the act of modulating the trans-
mitter causes the carrier wave to wabble in
frequency the frequency of the modulation
by the time it reaches the receiver is some-
what complicated, even though the frequency
wabble at the carrier is hardly perceptible.
Taking this into consideration, then it is easy
to understand how quite unintelligible speech
and music can arrive at a receiver.

TN a recent issue we stated in this section
that these notes were primarily for the ex-

perimental transmitter, and that reference
was made where and when ever possible to
current news for the short wave BCL. The
position seems to,be reversed, and in fairness
to the BCL let It be said that he is the one
who is keeping us supplied with notes of any
interest, while the "ham" seems to have gone
back to his apathetical attitude of "let
George do it I"

NG OM's If you won't give us the dope.
In the days of "Radio" the gang used to keen
us well supplied with information, and now. if
very little appears in these pages in their
behalf. the fault is not the writer's.

The 2BL Radio Club at fiardess
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THE most remarkable valves-A.C. or D.C.-the world 111.1 ern

seen "-is how the Philips new 4 -volt A.C. Series is perhaps ben
described.

ALL (except three Power Tubes) are INDIRECTLY HEATED, sad
have five prong (Cap "N bases.

Using these valves the three and four tube receiver of today, equals,
if nor betters, the five and six valve set of yesterday.

The characteristin are given in the opposite column. Particulady

note the Eq.): Screen Grid Valve with the tremendous ampli-
fication factor of 1,000, the C443, Penthode with A per-

missible plate voltage of 30o etc.

YOU CANNOT HAVE A REALLY MODERN
A.G. SET AND NOT USE THE
PHILIPS 4 -VOLT SERIES.

Ltai Pt 011

SERIES

.C.Tubes which
suitable for

C. Operation.
h.-Directly
rated

PI

Philips 4 volt A.C. Valve
CharacteristiCs.

Purpeog Fol. Amp.. tm. Bps Price

E442 Screen FNMA H.F. .9 1,000 1.2 40/-
E435 Low Cap, H.F. .9 35 .4 30/-
5430 H.F. Irt Audio .9 30 1.5 30/-
E415 Det. 1st Audio

(A.C. " Four -fit.
teen "1 .9

. 15 2 30/-
C443 Super Power

Penthode .25 d.h. 40 1.5 40/-
B443 Normal Penth 15 &h. 100 1.5 37/4
E409 Super Power .9 0 3 35/-
B405 Power IS d.h. 5 2.4 /5/ -

MUM
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List of World's Broadcasting Stations Which can be
Received in Australia on Long and Short Wares

AUSTRALIA
New south Wale.

Metres. Watts
2PC-N.S.W. Bedeviling

Co.. Ltd_ Market St
Sydney. 0700-2230 442 0000

2I3L.-N.S.W. Beticanting
Co., Ltd., Market St.,
Sydney, 0800-2990 353 5000

2013. - T h e osophical
'easting Station, 29
Bt;gh St., Sydney,
1000-2200 316 3000

2KY.-Trades and La-
b, Council. Cloulburn
St., Sydney. 0900.2200 280 1500

2L W -Radio Breasting
Ltd., Paling's Build-
ing. Ash St.. Sydney.
1230-2230 267 500

lUE.-Electrical till -
ties, Ltd.. 619 George
St.. Sydney, 0730-2330 293 250

2MK. - Mockler Bros
Ltd., Hawick St ,
Bathurst 270 250

2I1D.--H. A. Douglas
King St.. Newcastle 288 100

2131.- Burg in Electric
Co.. 340 Kent St.. Syd-
ney. At present off
the air 316 100

Victoria
3L0. -Dominions Wcent-

log Co.. 120A Russell
St., Melbourne. 0715-
2340

3AR.- -Dominions 'Yeast-
ing Co.. 120A Russell
St., Melbourne. 1000-
2200

311Z.--0. J. Nilson and
CO.. Bourke St., Mel-
bourne

3D8. - Druleigh Bust -

Metres. WattS
nes, College. Mel-
bourne 255 500

Queensland
4Q0.-Queenslanti Govt.

Radio Service. Bris-
bane, 0800-2200 385 5000

40R. -Gold Radio Ser-
vice. Margaret St ,
Toowoornba 294 100

South A aaaaa lia
SCL.---Central Weesters.

Ltd., 59 Franklin St.,
Adelaide, 1100-2310 409 5000

ADN.-5DN Pt y.. LW
2-4 Montpelin St ,
Parkside ' 913 500

0KA.--Sport Radio. Ltd ,
51 Kintore Av., Pros-
pect 250 1000

West Australia
6WF. - Commonwealth

Government Broadcast-
ing Station. Perth.
1230-2230 1250 5000

100
Tasmania

7ZL. - Tastua n Ian
Scatters Pty., 95
Envabeth St., Hobart.
1130-2204 535 3000

NEW ZEALAND
1YA. -Radio Breasting

Co. of New Zealand,
419 Queen St., Auck-
land. 1600-2203. Silent

371 5000 day Mon. 333 390
2YA.-RadlO Secreting

Co. of New Zealand,
Wellington, 1500-2200.

484 5000 Silent day Wed. 420 5000
3YA.-Redio Hecenting

Co. of New Zeeland,
319 100 Christchurch, 1500-2103.

Silent day Toes. . 306

Metres. Watt!.
4YA.-Radlo Breasting

Co. of New Zealand,
Dunedin, 1700 - 2200.
Silent days Mon. and
Thurs. any 750

FOREIGN
GREAT BRITAIN.

21.0. -British B'casting
Co., Savoy Hill, Lon-
don. 1900-0850 381.4 3000

5X X. -Brit ish }Yeasting
Co., Da vent ry, 1900-
0850 1604.3 6000

10.000
United Slates

K.D.K.A. - Westinghouse
Electric and Manu-
facturing Co., E. Pitts-
burg, Pa. 315.6 50.000

KFL-Earle C. Anthony
Inc.. 1000 So., Hope
St., Los Angeles 468.5 50011

K00. -General Electric
Co.. Ltd., Oakland,

California 384.4 5000
ICOA.--General Electric

Co.. Ltd., 1370 Kra -
merle St.. Denver,
Colorado 325.9 5000-

10.000
WEAF. Nation al

'easting Co., 1950
Broi.dwny. New' York 491.5 50.000

WOY.-Oeneral Electric
Co., So.. Schenectady.
N.Y. 378.5 50,000

WJZ.-National st-
tog Co.. 195 Broad, ay,
New York 454.3 30.000

EUROPE
PL -Eiffel Tower, Paris,

500 France 2650 5000

Metres. Welts
JAPAN

JOAK.-Toklo Central
}Yeasting Co.. Tok,o,
Japan. Jap. stations
received best about
midnight on Sunday 375 1111JOBK.-Osaka Central
'easting Co., Osaka . 35 1111

JOCK. -Nagoya Central
Boasting Co., Nagoya 30 1*

JODK.-Kello Wcasting
Co., Keil°, Japen 545 115

DITCH EAST INDIES
JPC.-Bataviesche Radio.

Jereening Mg, Bata via III 0,
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

KZRM.-Radio Corp. of
the Philippines, Man-
ila 413 101

ISZKZ -Radio Corp. of
the Philippines, Man-
ila 210 *

KZIB.-Radio Corp. of
the Philippines. man-
na 55 *

INDIA
/CA. -Indian ''casting

Co., Calcutta. Indian
stations received beet
about 1.30 a.m. Mon-
day 370.4 /NI

7BY.--Indian Breasting
Co.. Bombay 557.1315

SOUTH AFRICA
WAMO. - African

''casting Assn.. Cape -
town 175 155

JS. -African Be dcasting
Assn.. Johannesburg . 450 515

International Short Wave Stations : Times Stated are S.M.T.

AUSTRALIA.
1111E-A.W.A. 16yd.), relays

2FC, times Irregular,
usually Mon., from 0430-
0600

2Y0 -Ray AllsOp tayd.i
relays 25L, times rani
ous

3ME - -A.W.A. ) Melb. re-
lays 31.0, times various,
Usually heard oboist
0430-0830

IAG-W. E. Coxon [Perth).
relays SWF. Times vari-
cuts. Usually 2130-0200
daily

Metres.

31.28

32.5

32

32.9

GREAT BRITAIN.
SSW-Marropi Co Lon-

don., relays 21.0, 0403-
0800, daily. eseePt Sun.
and Mon. From 0330 on
alternate Saturdays, and
2100-2230 daily 25

2YT--Marconi Radio, Pol-
dhu. Times various 25. 32, 92, 94

2NM-Gereld Marcuse, Cat-
erham. Surrey. 1700-
0400-0600 (Sun.). 1000,
Thurs. and Sat. .... 32.5. 28

rum -Beam Station, all
time. )Dorchester .. 15.7

rIlt,i,e13.eallrouSatgoti,,oin. 4:1;1

lOnger) 24.5
GBH - Beam Station,

Grimsby )Beam Sta.
[Ion I. all times 25.9

UNITED STATES
2XAD-O.E.C., Schenec-

tady, relays WOY, 0830-
1300 Mon., 0400-0600
Tues. and Fri.. 0800-
1300 Thurs. and Sat. 21.96

STIZAR-San Francisco,
1000 daily

3XL-Boundbrook. relays
WJZ

9200 -Council Bluffs, re-
lays Columbian B'east-
Mg stations

Xn -Newavic. N.J.. re-
lays WAAM. 1000-1600
Wed. PM, and Sun.

XXP-Cleveland, dolly from
1500

8XAL- Inglewood. daily

33
POT-Ooottriat, 0300-0600

59.96 Wed.; and from 0200
Thurs.

PCM-The Hague. 1rre-
61 06 gular

PCJ -Eindhoven

Metres.
from 0930 68.04

WHZ--Springffeld. relays
WBK 70

12(AP -Schenectady. Tues.
0900-1500, Wed.. 09()-
1430; Frl.. 0900-1500;
Sun., 0900-1500 32.4

WLW-Ohio, 0900, except
Sat. and Mon. 52.02.

KDKA-East Pittsburg.
daily, from 0800 .... 43.35. 63

WIZ -New Brunswick, Ir- .

cc oiar, usually after
0000 43.35, 81.06

7XAO--Portland, Oregon,
daily, from 0900-2300 .. 53.54

2X0 -Rocky Point, from
2400 Mon. and Fri. .... 16.02

7X1 -Richmond Hill, re-
lays WABC daily, from
0800 22.1

WOWO-Fort Wayne. In-
diana, relays Columbian
stations dally, 0800 22.8

820C -E. Pittsburg. re-
lays KDKA. 0300-0600,
Tues. and Wed. 26.8

3XAO-New York, Tele-
phony, Irregular 26.92

IXAL-- -New York, relays
WRNY. 0900-1400 Tues.,
1100-1200 Wed.: 1200-
1300 Sat. 30.91

8XAO--Detrolt, Luce., re-
lays WJR daily 32

WCYG-Brooklyn, daily.
0900 54

1XE-New York, relays
WABC and WBOQ daily,
0900 58.5

2XAA-Moulto5, Trans-
atlantic telephony 22.99

INDO-CHINA.
daily. 1900-

2000 and 2200-2300 30,00
HOLLAND.

3300-
0600, Wei. and Fri.:

85.18 0900-2400 001.; 0100-0400
Sun.

66 04 ,CT-Kootw1.1k. 0300-0600
Wed. and Fri.; 0900-2400

21.98

Met re.
Sat.; 0100-0400 Sun. . 21

PCP-Kootwia. Wed. and
Fri.. 0300-0600: Bat..
0900-2400; Sun. 0100-0400 27

PCU- The Hague. 0309-
0600. Wed. ants Fri.;
0900.2400, Bat.; 0100-0400
Sun. 42

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS.

RPN-.U.S.S.R.. Moscow 29, 80, 50
RPM U.S.S.R.. Siberia 60. 30

ITALY.

IMI Milan 45
IDO-Italy 33.6
IAX-Rome 45
IMA- Rome. 0700 Sun ;

0300-0530 Mon. 34.5
SOUTH AFRICA.

JB-Johannesburg
JAPAN

JHBB-Ibaraki ken, n'ghtly
JIPP-Tokio
JIAA--lwateuki
JKZB-Toklo

GERMANY.
AGIJ-Nauen, daily, 0500 ..
PDX-Nauen
POZ-Na nen. Press and

news reports to ships 19
At:IA-Naomi, Press and

news, daily
A0C-Neuen, throughout

day
AFK-Doeberl ts. Tues ,

Thurs., Sat., 0500-0800
,Call sounds like "Ar-
E17-Car"i 37.65,

NORWAY.

56.7
70

, 26.4

25.2

17.2

Wed.; 0900-0930, Sum
Picture transmissions,
0900-1100 Tues. and Sat., 13.13

AUSTRIA,
016162 -Vienna 71
ORK2-- -Vienna. Mon.. 0400-

1100 71

SPAIN.
--Casablanca 11

FRANCE.
0C--Pari6 11
YR-Lyon. daily, 0330-

0330 18, I1
FL -Paris. Time signals,

1758-0556
FW-Ste. Assise. At odd

times throughout day 14.5--Radio Pitts, Paris,
0700-0900 27

Radio Agen. France.
20, 25 Wed. and Sat., 0800-0915 39.15

SWITZERLAND.
37.5 E1193CD-Zurich relay
20 work. Tues. Thurs., and
79 Sun 85, 33
20 SH900 Berne, 0500-0800 . 31

MALAY STRAITS.
6XW-Singapore. 1200-1400 285

JAVA.
ANE-Bandoeng .... 31.80 1513
ANH-Malabar, 2240-5440,

Sat 17

INDIA.
VWZ--Poona, Beam station 11.3

FINLAND.
SPM--Helsingfors. 1930-

0630 47, 31.5

BELGIUM
400 -Brussels. Almost

daily, 0600.0900 34.7
4061 -Brussels. Almost

nightly, 0800-0900 43.1

TUNIS.
92.8 3KR--ConstantInople, Bun.

only, 0800-1000 43.1
MOROCCO.

AIN- -Casablanca. 1930-
0630. Weather report 51

67.65

IAN -Bergen 01100 irre-
gular 30 31.25

- -Stavenger. News bul-
letins, 0400 12.14

DENMARK
25 7MK-Copenhagen irre-

g-Cular 39.2,
7RLopenhagen
- Motala. Tests irre-

31.4 gularly after midnight . 41
ED/AL-Copenhagen, 2130-

2300. Mon: 0820-0700.

42.12
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2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0. "Big Ben" and announcements 7.2:

Uncial weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shinning irtelligence: mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market: mining share markets: metal cuota-
nons; wcol sales; breadstuffs markets: inter-
state markets: produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 3.0: "Big Ben:" close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

WO: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on Home Cooking and
Recipes by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big

A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official

ther forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Summary of
"Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:

by wireless news. 12.13: A reading. 1230:
dio music. 1.0: "Big Ben," weather in-

nce. 1.3: "Evening News" midday news
ce; Producers' Distributing Society's re-

. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28: Stock Ex -
e, second call. 1.30: Popular studio

c. 2.0: "Big Ben;" close.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Chapple.

'LSD: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Book Lovers' Corner. 3.0: "Big Bep;"
Book Lovers' Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben."
Paling's Concert Hall, a programme by

students of Rex de Cairns Rego. 4.0:
Ben"; a reading. 4.25: Studio music.

: The Rev. Father T. A. Walsh, S.J.. will
on "Rings." 4.45: Stock Exchange, third
4.47: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
cted by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0: "Big

"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

him s of 2FC. 5.45: The Child-
ren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and Stories, Music and Entertain-

! went. 6.0: The Farmyard Five from Kooka-
burra Gully. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.48: Weather and shinning news.
650: Late sporting news by the 2FC Racing
Commissioner. 7.0: "Big Ben;" late news
service. 7.10: Special dinner music recital.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Horace Keats.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben;" from the Sydney Town

Hall: Radio and Electrical Exhibition.
1929.

2PC Studio Orchestra, conducted by
Horace Keats -
"The Vagabond King" (Frirnl).

1.14vocal duets. -
uM:argr.

Burgin is
in and Ruby

coDundunsctor
tan,

of the Southern Choral Society, which
has many successes to its credit.

(a) "The Voyagers" (Sanderson).
(b) "In Springtime" (Newton).
(c) "In the Garden of my Heart" (Ball).

8.22: Foster and Finlay, radio instrumen-
talists.

8.32: 2FC Studio Orchestra, conducted by
HoraceKeats-

Selection, "To -night's the Night" (Ruben)
L42: Sergeant and Wally Baynes.

5.40: The ce

8.52: 2FC Studio Orchestra, conducted by
Horace Keats -

"Norwegian Scenes" (Matt).
9.0: "Big Ben," from the Studio.

Weather report.
9.1: Ernest M'Kinlay, tenor -

(a) "The Prayer" (Le Cid, Massenet).
(b) "Serenade" (Schubert).
(0) "Sometimes in Summer" (Bennett).

9.11: Poster and Finlay. radio instrumen-
ta'ists.

921: Graham Burgin and Ruby Dunstan.
vocal duets -

(a) "Maying" (Smith).
(b) "Golden Bird" (Wood).

9.31: 2FC Studio Orchestra, conducted by
Horace Keats.

9.45: Ernest M-Kinlay, tenor -
(a) "Kamate. Kamate" (Hikaroa).
(b) "Pokarekare" (Traditional).
(c) "E Part Ra" (err. Rowe).

9.55: Wally Baynes and Seg. Sergeant.
10.5' 1FC Studio Orchestra. conducted by

Horace Keats.
10.25: To -morrow's programme.

Late weather.
10.30: National Anthem; close.
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2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; State weather re-

port; metropolitan weather. report. 8.3: Stu-
dio music. 8.30: News service from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0: G.P.O.
chimes; studio music. 9.30: Half an hour
with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes;
close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's 13pmts.
Association seasick:I, conducted by Miss Owen
Varley; a talk on "Needlecraft," by "Psis,
cilla." 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer at Town Hall: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist at Town Hall: Kathleen Roe.
Announcer at Studio: A. C. C. Stevens.
3.30: G.P.O. chimes. From the Sydney

Town Hall, Radio and Electrical Exhibition,
1929. The Melody Trio, instrumentalists.
3.45: Violet Hunt, contralto -(a) "A Night
in May" (Brahms), (b) "Till I Wake" (Wood-
forde-Finden). 3.52: The Melody Trio, in-
strumentalists. 4.2: Ina Thornton, popular
vocalist -(a) "Mignonette" (Petri, (b) "The
Rose of Flanders" (O'Hagan). 4.9: The Mel-
ody Trio, instrumentalists. 4.15: Violet Hunt,
contralto -(a) "Love Came Calling" (Zame-
cuik), (b) "Ship o' Dreams" (Francis). 4.23:
Ina Thornton, popular vocalist -(a) "My

Mother's Eyes" (Abe Baer), (b) "Smilin'
Through" (Arthur Penn). 4.30: From the
Studio. popular music. 4.40: Captain A. C.
C. Stevens will speak on "Safari in Nigeria."
4.55: Studio items. 5.10: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 5.20: Popular items. 5.33: Pro-
ducers' Vstributing Society's Poultry Report.
5.37: Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted by
Uncle Bas: music and entertainment: letters
and storier 6.10' "Sun" news, and late
sporting 6.40: Special Dinner Music Re-cto. 7.7: Australian Mr"rantile Land and
Finance Co.'s report; weather report and
forerast by courtesy of Govt. Meteorologist:
P^rducers' Distributing Society's Fruit and
Vegetable Market report: grain and fodder
re-rrt ("Sun"), dairy, produce report ("Sun").
7. Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in Advertising
t""ks. handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An
Ad Special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8 p.m.: G.P.O. chimes 2BL Topical Chorus.
8.2: May Sharpe, Songs at the Piano -
(a) "Who did you gool" (Van Schenck and

Johnny Black).
(b) "Tenderley" (Classic Jazz Novelty),

(Lynan and Dale).
8.10: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -

wood; Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer Or -
Organ.

8.30: From the Studio. The Blue and Gold
Dandies Revue.

9.0: G.P.O. chimes; weather report.
9.1: C. R. Dexter will give last minute

sporting information.
9.16: The Blue and Gold Dandies Revue.
9.46: Late "Sun" news service.
9.54: May Sharpe, Songs at the Piano -
(a) "Lord Luv '1m" (Elan).
(b) "My Blue Heaven" (Novelty piano

number, with vocal chorus).
10.1: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -

wood, Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer Or-
gan.

10.28: From the Studio, late weather report.
10.30: Romano's Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the Studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem: close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk. by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service. by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.60: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's session,
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 8.0: Mr.
Reginald Duncan, violinist. 8.8: Mr. Cecil
Houghton. tenor. 8.15: Instrumental music.
8.23: Miss Mary Neal. contra", 8.30:
Humorous inte-rude, by Mr. Jeri' 'Yin and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss "5 Brook,
pianists. 8.45: Address. 9.0: Weather re-
port. 9.3: Mr. Clifford Lateile-n haritone.
9.20: Instrumental music. 9.30' 'Tumorous
interlude. 9.35: Mr. Cecil Hourr,'-n. tenor.
9.45: Mr. Reginald Duncan. violi",'"t. 9.55:
Miss Mary Neal. contralto. 10.5: Dane" music.
'0 10: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION,

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Request numbers.
2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; comments on foreign affairs, by Mr.
bers. 10.30: Close down.
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EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.15: Early morning melodies; exercises to music.

7.30: Stock reports: Stock Exchange information:
general news; shipping and sporting information
0.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 8.15. Close
down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: To -day's radio recipe, anchovy sandwiches.

11.5: Miss Bennett will speak on "Sports Inc Women."
11.25: "Au Fait" will speak on -Fashions." 11.45:
under the auspices of the Departmentof Health, Dr.
Featonby will speak on "Influenza."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory tune signal. 12.1:

Metal prices received this day by the Australian
Mines and Metals Association from the London Stock
Exchange; British official wireless news from Rugby
Neuter's and the Australian Press Association cables
' Argus" news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales
special report by the Associated Stock and Statior
Agents. Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20, The Station
Orchestra. 12.30: Oliver Peacock, baritone. 12.37:
Stock Exchange information. 12.40: The Station Or-
chestra. 12.48: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer. 12.55:
The Station Orchestra. 1.0: Meteorological informa-
tion; weather forecast for Victoria, New South
Wales, South Australia. and Tasmania; ocean fore-
casts; river reports; rainfall. 1.7: Oliver Peacock,
baritone. 1.14: Instrumental Trio -the Imperial Rus-
sian Trio. 1.34: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer. 1.40,
The Station Orchestra. 1.50, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar. Acompantst: Agnes For-

tune. 2.15: The Station Orchestra. 2.25: Description
of the first heat of the "Head of the River" Public
Schools' Boat Race. rowed on the Henley course. 2.40.
Julia Russell,. soprano. 3.47, The Station Orchestra.
2.55: Description of the second beat of the "Head
sir the River" Public Schools' Boat Race at Henley
course. 3.10, The Station Orchestra. 3.18: Bert
Merrick. tenor. 3.25: Description of the third beat
of the "Head of the River" Public Schools' Boat Race.
3.40: The Station Orchestra. 3.45: Miss Frances
Eraser. 4.0: In Mornement, piano. 4.30: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 4.35: Julia Russell, soprano. 4.42:
The Station Orchestra. 4.50: Bert Merrick, tenor.
4.57, -Herald" news service; Stock Exchange infor-
mation: results of the "Head of the River" Public
Schools' Boat Race heats.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
co:: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Billy Bunny." 6.30: Captain Donald Maclean, "Jolly
Roger. Gentleman."

EVENING SESSION,
6.50: Madame Howard, "French Without Tears."

7.5, Stock Exchange information. 7.16: Official re-
port or the Newmarket stock sales by the Associated
Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne,
latest truck orderings for next week's markets; fish
market reports by J. R. Barrett, Ltd.; rabbit prices;
river reports; rainfall; weather synopsis; market re-
ports by the Victorian Producers' Co-operative Com-
pany, Ltd.; farm and dairy produce and carcase meat
reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.46: Under the auspices
of the Department of Agriculture, Miss Knight, fruit
preserving expert, wilt speak on Citrus Preserves."
5.0: A maker of history.

NIGHT SESSION.
;Announcer: Prank Hatherley.
Accompanlste: Agnes Fortune.

SI: Programme announcements.
H. K. Love willspeak on "Technicalities."

5.15: Collingwood Citizens' Band --
March, "Joyous 71st."
Overture, "Diamond Star."

5.25: Victor Harding, bass -baritone -
The Floral Dance" :Mossy.

-When Thy Blue Eyes" (Lassen).
Piano Recital:
8.32. Lindsay Biggins, piano -

"Scenes from Childhood, Op. IV ;Schumann,.
"Romance In P Sharp."
"Prophet Bird."
"Solitary Flowers."
"Pughetta."

In a Good Cause.
9.0: Mrs. Herbert Brookes will speak en "The

Women's Hospital and Its Work...
9.10, Collingwood Citizens' Band -

Cornet solo. "The Rosary."
Hymn. -Rock of Agee. -

9.15: Mary Hotham, mezzo-soprano -
Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal" ;Quilteri.
-An Epitaph" 111esleyl.

9.22' Collingwood Citizens' Band -
Selection. 'Echoes of Grand Opera."

9.32: Jack Hocking, "The Sighing Serenader."
"Lolita" (Stoneham). -
"After My Laughter Came Tears" ;Turk).

5.40. Collingwood Citizens' Band -
Waltz. "Casino Tangye."

9.45: Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's races et
Sandown Park.

9.55. Mary Hotham, mezzo-soprano-.
-Believe Me if All Those Endearing Young

Charms" (Old Irish).
-Full Moon" iWoolmerl.

10.2. Collingwood Citizens' Band -
March, "Light CavaltP."

News Session.

10.7: -Argus" news service; British official Crete, -
news from Rugby; meteorological information; road
notes, supplied by the Royal Aaromobile Club of Vic-
toria: announcements,

10.17: Victor Harding, bass -baritone --
"Old Harty" ;Grant,
Selected.

10.24: Collingwood Citizens' Band -
March, -Allendale."
Pox trot. "Mother of Mine."

10.30: Jack Hocking. "The Sighing Serenader."
"My Dream Sweetheart" I Hall
Selected,

10.38: Ern. Hall's Radio Revelers, with Hugh Fitt,
ham -

"What a Girl" (Sanders,
-Dynamite" (Henderson).
"The Dance of the Blue Danube" (Fisher;"The

(Hall).
"Forever More" (Burnett:.
"Me and the Man in Inc Moon" .Monaco,.
"Nebraska" I Bissell
"When You Said Good -night" iDonaldooni.
Selected.

11.30: God Save the King.
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3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

Announcer, John Stuart. 10.0: 0.P. 0. clock. 10.1:
Market reports; farm and station produce -fruit.
fIsh, and vegetables. 10.25: Shipping reports; ocean
forecast. 10.30, Mall notices; express train infor-
mation. 10.95: News service. 10.59: Weather fore-
cast.

MORNING MUSICAL. SESSION.
11.0' The Radio Revellers. 11.90: The Radio Re-

vellers. 12.0, The Radio Revellers. 12.20: British
Official wireless news; announcements. 12.30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 3.0: Melodious Meniories.

3.15: The Strad Trio. 3.46, Cecil Parkes, violin.
1.53: Beautiful ballads. 4.2: Myra Montague, piano.
4.1: Captain Donald MLean. 4.22: Trios. 4.30.
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 8.0: Ballads. 8.90: The

Imperial Russian Trio. 7.10: News service; an-
nouncements. 7.90: Selections from 'The Barber
of Seville."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.

8.30: Community singing, under the auspices of
the Collingwood Free Kinddergarten Association;
transmission from Collingwood Town Hall.

10.30: News session.
News service: announcements.
"God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNLNG SESSION.

7,41: Tins* angels. 7.45, News service. 8.0 Re -

aortic 1.11: News service. 5.30: Clone down.

MORNING SESSION.
ILO: Music: social news; lecturette. 11.45, Wurlp-

zer organ. 12.0 ;noon, Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0: Market reports and weather Information. 1.15:
Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down,

AFTERNOON SESSION,
3.0: From the Tivoli Theatre, orchestral music.

3.30: Mall train running times, 3.35: Orchestral
music. 1.15, Afternoon news services. 4.30: Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.07 Mail train running times: mall information:

shipping news. 6.6: Dinner music. 6.25: Commercial
announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories conducted by
-The Sandmen." 7.0: News In brief; Stock Exchange:
metal quotation,: market reports; Few:Were stock

report; weather InformatIon; announcements; stan-

dard time signals: to -morrow's sporting gotwo
viewed.

NIGHT SESSION,
A Scottish programme, arranged by Ns. W. Otst8.0: From the studio -

The Studio Orchestra .conductor, A.R.
stone .

Highland Wreath."
Miss Oswald soprano. -

'Loch Lomond and You.'
W. Donald, Jun. ;tenor.-

-Herding Song."
J. Morrison elocutionist..

"Domestic Improvements."
Misses Oswald and Henderson -

Vocal duet, "Keel Row."
The Studio Orchestra -

"Strathspey and Reel:'
D. Duncan r bass --

-Scotland's Toast."
Pipe Major M'Corkindale-

Bagpipe selections.
Miss Henderson icontraltot-

"My Land."
IS'. Donald, sea.. Scotch comic.

-The Sunshine o' a Bonnie Lassie's &db.
The Scottish Four -

Quartette, "Cuddle Doon."
The Studio Orchestra -

Scotch novelty, "The Only Tune the 3,,4$
Play."

W. Donald. Jun. (tenor: -
"Deirdre Farewell."

J. Morrison (elocutionist: -
'The Predicament."

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Week -end road information for

malty supplied by the R.A.C.Q.
9.10: The Three Scots -

Vocal trio. "Wee Hoose."
Miss Henderson contralto;

"The Twa Homes."
Pipe Major MCorkindale-

Bagpipe selections.
Miss Henderson and W. Donald, jun.-

Vocal duet, "I Lee Na Ladd& but Ons."
The Studio Orchestra -

Waltz. "Queen of the North."
D. Duncan ;basal -

"Peat Fire Flame."
W. Donald, sen.-

Scotch comic, "Las o' Ardintenny."
The Scottish Four -

Quartette, "Wert Thou in the Could Elate
Pipe Major M'Corkindale-

Pipe selections.
Miss Oswald (sopranol-

-Friends Across the Sea."
The Studio Orchestra -
Scotch iplections.
W. Donald, sen.-

Scotch comic, "Susie MLean."
The Company -

Solo and chorus. "A Parting Toast."
The Studio Orchestra-

-Harry Lauder Selections."
10.0: New, weather. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announce, J L Norris. 11.0: Chimes 11.1,
morning melodies. 11.15: Kitchen Craft and Wt
Talk. 11.45: Mr. L. 0. Cant will speak on lb
Work of the St. John Ambulance Association." Ilk
Midday music. 13.15: General news service; NM
Official Wireless news. 12.52: Railway informant
Stock Exchange Information; meteorological taw
illation. 1.1: From the Adelaide Town Hall. ME
inunity singing, including 15 minutes with het
Stocks. the woman -hater, 2.0: Chimes and meteor-
ological information. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer, J. L. Norris. 3.0: Chimes. Sated

programme including: The Solomon Sisters. taste
mentalists; Mrs. Leslie Matthews, contralto: 11a
Cotton Pickers, banJoists: Jack Stocks, the ma.
hater; The Solomon Sisters, instrumentalist.. ell
A short lecturette on Wagner, with illestraire tF
cordings, by Horace Perkins, MUs.Bac.,
"Tannhauser Overture," -Spinning Chorus"
Flying Dutchmani, "Senta's Ballad" ("The Piny
Dutchman"1, "Lohengrin," "Prelude. Act HI" sei
"Duet. Act I.." "Ellegfried's Journey to the Rhine,*Brunnhild Kindles the Pyre" i"Ootterdamme

Clg"i. 4.65: Stock Exchange Information. Et
ose down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 6.0: Chimes. 1.1;

Birthday greetings, correspondence, songs,
stories. by "Miss Wireless." 8.30, An interlude d
dinner music. 8.50, A review of to -morrow rue
at Morphettville and Sandown Park 70, Chew
7.1: Stock Exchange information. 7.8, General map
ket reports. 7.10: Mr. Albert Reeling. secretory of
the Band of Hope Union, will speak on "The &ate,
Greatest Asset." 7.25: "Mo" Manning on "Pat
bell." 7.40: A. Orenfell Price will speak on "Pio-
neers of South Australia -SP John Hindmarsh."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 8.0: Snake BMWs

Petals Royal Band, "That's Her Noe- ;Yolks;
"Glad Rag Doll" (Yellen). "There's a Relnboe Head
My Shoulder" Dyerer I . 8.10: Netts Rodney, Kr..
brette. "The Lily of Laguna" iLestie !Segni, -gm
in Your Own Backyard" ;Al. Jolson, Billie Hod. ad
Dave Dreyer.. 8.17: Boake-Smith's Pala, RONBand. "Me and the Man In the Moon" Leslie:, leg
Like a Melody Out of the Sky" (Donaldson}, "He.

reoeennteki
I
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ton Town" (Brown, 8.27: Jack Stocks, the woman-
hter, will entertain yon with "Matrimonial Mud-
dles." 8.33, Booke-Smith's Palals Royal Band. "I'm
Sorry, Sally" I Kahn 1, "Old-fashioned Locket" (Wiin -
brow 1. "Alabama Stomp" (Johnson,. 8.43: Mr. C.
T. Madigan, M.A.. B.Sc.. F.O.B., will continue his
series of talks on -Life in the Antarctic." 9.0:
Chimes. 9.1: Meteorological information, Including
eemaphore tides. 9 . 2 Overseas grain report. 9.3:
Boake-Smith's Pa lois Royal Band. -That Saxophone
Waltz" !Sisk). "Someday. Somewhere" tRapee "To-
gether" (De Sylvs ,. 9.12' Harold Wenzel, ba ri
nine. selections from his repertoire. 9 19 Hooke -
Smith's Patois Royal Band, "Sally of My Dreams"
i Kernel!,, "Sonny Boy" Akstl, -Old Mon Sunshine"
(Dixon'. 9.29: Jack Stocks, the woman -hater. will
entertain you age in. 9.35: snake -Smith's Palals
Royal Band, "Out of the Dawn" !Donaldson,,
-Mother. I Still Have You" (Jolson,. -Promise Me"
i Van Cooths 1. 9 . 45 Melte Rodney, soubrette.
-Beautiful" Hoven Gillespie and Larry Shay ..Mv
Long -lost Man" (B. G. de Sylva. Lew Brown, and
Ray Henderson 1. 9.52:Boake-Smith's Patois Royal
Band, "Mississippi Mud" (Barns "Rickety Rackety
Shack" (Tobias'. "High Upon a Hilltop" Baer
10.2: Harold Wenzel baritone, selections from his
repertoire. 10.9: Snake -Smith's Palals Royal Band.
"I Just Roll Along" (Trent). "Mine, All Mine"
(steps,, "Bouquet of Memories" ( Akst 1. 10.15: Gen-
eral news service; meteorological information; an-
nouncements. 10.20 5CL's sporting service, supplied
by -1311v1 us." including selections for Morphettville
snd Sandown Park. 10.90: Boake-Smith's Patois
Royal's Band, "Dream House" !Davis), "Cock -a -
Docile" (Tobias "Chloe" (Morel 1. "I Don't Care"
iDavis). "Because My Baby Don't Mean Maybe Now"
!Donaldson), "You've Got to Learn to Smile"
(O'Hagan), "My Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now"
Priend I, 'It OOPS Like This" (Friend "Shy Vio-
lets" Kahn I. I1.0: Close down.

6WF
11.30: Tune In. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0:

Time signals. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Music
from the studio, Including items by the Studio Trio,
comprising: Miss Audrey Dean !pianist), Miss Edna
Waterman i' cellist ,, Mr. H. T. Newton (violinist,.
2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35, Musical pro-
gramme from the Primrose Cafe, including items by
the Misses Chapman and Marshall; vocal items from
the studio. 4.90, Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.48:
Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5, Light music by
the Station Trio, comprising: Pianist. Miss A. Dean:
violinist, Mr. N. Newton; 'cellist, Miss E. Water-
man. 7.90: Commercial and general information.
7.45, Racing talk by the sporting editor of the
'Truth" Newspaper Co., Ltd. 8.0: Time signals.
8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3, Musical programme
from the studio. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy
of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.. station
announcements, ships within range announcements,
late weather bulletin. 9,5, Programme continued
from the studio. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmission. -Simultaneous broadcast
on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres,
commencing at 8.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 Selections. 11,34: Midlands weather fore-
cast. 11.55: Weather report. 12.0: Chimes. 12.1:
Shipping information; ships within wireless range;
mail notices; housewi ves' guide; commercial news.
12.11: British Official Wireless news. 12.29, An-
nouncements. 12.55: News service; Railway Auction
Produce Sales, held at Railway. 1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather information. 3.16: A

Popular and Classical Programme -John Strauss
and Symphony Orchestra; Edna Thornton, con-
tralto; Robert Radford, bass: Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra; John M'Cormack, tenor; Edna Thornton,
contralto; Kirby Dunn, contralto; Ketelby's Concert
Orchestra; Cecil Sherwood. 4.31: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.15 Selections. 8.30: "The Story Lady." 7.0..

Answers to letters and birthday greetings by "Uncle
David" and "The Story Lady.- 7.10: News service,
Railway Auction Produce Sales held at Railway,
weather information; ships within wireless range.

EVENING SESSION.
7.15: Sid Jones will speak on -"Football This Sea -

son's Combinations." 7.30 A Studio concert: -Peter
Dawson, bass -"Up from Somerset" (Sanderson(,
"Land of My Delight." 7,37, Patti Planolo--La
Pavortta" iDonizetti I . 7.42: Sydney Coltham, tenor
-"O Vision Entrancing" (Thomas), "Ah, Moon of
My Delight" (Lehmann). 7.49, Patti Planola-"Fro
Disvolo" (Auber). 7.58: Cecil Sherwood, tenor -
"Speak" (Tosti), "I'll Forget You" (Ball,. 8.5: Patti
Pionola-"Prescisca Overture" (Weber I . 8.10:
Thomas Thomas, tenor -"The Message" Biome. -
Mal). 8.13: Patti Pi anoln-"Di e Lille Von Killar-
ney." 8.18: Peter Dawson, baritone -"The Death-
less Army" (Tretere ). 8.21 Patti Planola-Flying
Dutchman" (Wagner 1. 8.20 --John M'Cormack-
Drink to Me Only" (Calcott). 8.29: Patti Pi anola - -
favorite Strains from "Rlgoletto" !Verdi). 8.34:
Duet -Emma Destinnova, Dinah 0111y, "My Home-
land." 8.97 Patti Pianola-"Tristan and Isolde"
(Wagner!. 8.42: Robert Radford, bass -"Rocked in
the Cradle of the Deep." 8.45: J. M. Counsel -An
Hour with the Old Masters -The History and De-
velopment of Music." 9.45: News service; British
Ofncial Wireless news; Railway Auction Produce Sales
held at Railway; British Official Wireless news;
Weather information: market reports from Messrs.
Roberts and Co., Wise and Stirling, and W. T. Thorpe
and Co.; Railway week -end Int ormation. 10.02
GUM.. 10.1: Class down.
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CELLULOID
The Ideal Casing for Wireless

Batteries

THE

the
is the only battery in Australia fitted with a

Celluloid Container

DEMAND AN EXIDE !

TYPE

CZ2,

20/40 amp. hours

17/6
2 -volt cell

TYPE

CZ3,

30/60 amp. hours

£1/3/3
2 -volt cell

TYPE CZ4, 40/80 amp. hours, 0/716, 2 -volt cell

Pri ces include the battery fully charged

Light - Transparent - Long Lived - Economical

SERVICE STATION

GIBSON BATTLE & CO. LTD.
HUNT & COMMONWEALTH STREETS,

(Off Wentworth Avenue) SYDNEY 'Phone: M2771 (3 Lines)

DELCO-REMY, AUTOLITE, NORTH EAST, OWEN DYNETO CAR ELECTRICAL
SERVICE STATION.
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Portable
Voltmeter

Pattern 136: A most convenient De
Luxe Portable Jewell Voltmeter. Beau-
tifully finished of black bakelite, clock
stand type of mount. Range of scale
0-7.5-150 volts. Push button switch
mounted in the top of flange. Three
long leads with 'phone tips. Connected
permanently will show filament volt-
age. By pushing the button the "B"
Battery voltage is read.

Write for

Radio Instrument Catalogue No. 15. c.

STROMBERG CARLSON
Australasia, Limited,

76 WILLIAM STREET, SYDNEY.
'Phone: F4184. Telegrams: "Strom."

Stedipower
L.T. Unit

said by experts who have seen it
to be the greatest advance in
Radio for many years. Simply
constructed, no alterations to set,
no special valves. Dead silent in
operation. Will operate 2, 4, or
6 Volt Valves equally well.

Principal Component
Parts

2-T.C.C. Electrolytic Con-
densers, 2000 mfd., at each

1 -Westinghouse (British)
Dry Rectifier, each

1-"Stedipower" Step Down
Transformer, each

1-"Stedipower" Double
Choke, each

25/-

49/-
50/-

55/ -

Ask for Free Booklet, "How to Build
Your Own 'Stedipower' L.T. Unit."

OBTAINABLE ALL RADIO
DEALERS.
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Local Programmes, Saturday, May 11

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.9: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports, temperatures. astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining share markets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstufIs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben;" close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gardening."
by J. G. Lockley ("Redgum"). 11.0: "Big
Ben;" A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.
Announcers:

Laurence Halbert, Ewart Chapple.
12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:

Stock Exchange information. 12.4: Studio
music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald"
news service. 12.15: Rugby Wireless news.
12.20: Studio music. 12.50: From Randwick.
description of Tattersall's meeting. During
intervals from the studio popular music by
the Popular Trio. 4.45: Complete sporting
and racing resume. 5.0: "Big Ben;" close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Child-
ren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and Stories, Music and Entertain-
ment. . 6.40: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6,47:
Rugby wireless news. 6.52: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben;" late news service
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats -la) "Brown Eyes I Love"
(Coate), (b) "Vision des Etoilles" (Mehden).
ic) "The Desert Song" (Romberg), (d) "A
Dream Garden," (c) "Avalon" (Brown).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben;" from Kurri Kurri King's

Theatre: The final concert of the
Kurri Kurri Eisteddfod.

9.0: "Big Ben;" from the studio.
Weather report.
Results of the Queensland elections.
Musical items.

9.10: From the Kurri Kurri King's Theatre
the second half of the Kurri Kurri
Eisteddfod final concert.

10.28: From the studio; late weather.
1030: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem; close down

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report.

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
9.0: G.P.O. chimes; Studio music. 9.30:
G.P.O. chimes; half an hour with silent
friends. 10 . 0 : G.P.O. chimes; close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

Note. -Results from Moorefield and Vic-
toria Park, by arrangement with "Sun" News-
papers, Ltd. 11.0: G.P.O. chimes; women's
session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfield; What's
on at the Pictures and Theatres. 11.30: Ad_
vertising hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening,"
by Mr. Cooper, Park Superintendent, City

Council. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special Mtnforecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: "Sun" news service. 12.40:Studio music. 1.0: "Sun" news service. 1.10:
Studio music. 1.40: "Sun" news service. DO:
Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer at Town Hall: A. C. C. Staten
Accompanist at Town Hall: Kathleen Roe.

Announcer at Studio: Eric Bessemer.
2 .50 : Foreword. 3 . 0: G.P.O. chimes,

Official Opening of the George's River Bridge
3.30: From the Sydney Town Hall. Radioed
Electrical Exhibition, 1929. The Gleeful Thal,
instrumentalists. (a) "The Desert gost(Romberg), (b) "Lebestrum" (Liszt). 3.4;Len Maurice, popular vocalist. 3.52: 711,
Gleeful Three, instrumentalists -(a) "Seem
Romance" (Tours), (b) "Serenata" (Tssent).4.0: Peggy Bell. soprano. 4.7: The GkefulThree, instrumentalists -"Vagabond 1016,'
4.17: Peggy Bell, soprano. 4.24: Len Maurice
popular vocalist. 4.30: From Romano's. Ro.
mano's Dance Orchestra, conducted by Pen.nie Abrahams. 4.40: From the Studio. Stu.dio music. 4.50: Romano's Dance Orchestra
conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0: PMthe Studio, G.P.O. chimes; pianoforte

repro-duction. 5.20: Popular music. 5.30: Spots.ing and racing resume. 5.37: Features olthe evening programme.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

Announcer: Basil Kirke.
5 . 40: Children's Session, conducted byUncle Bas; music and entertainment;

teamand stories. 6.30: "Sun" news service. 6.41:
2BL Dinner Quartet -(a) "A Song Reines.bered" (Coates). (b) "Valse" (Levitski),
"You Lovely Thing" (Anderson), (e) "I'mSorry, Sally" (Fiorito), (f) "The StudentPrince" '(Romberg), (g) "Full Moon" (Wool-mer). 7.7: Complete sporting and racingresume. 7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pain

inadvertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense7.53: An Ad Special. 7.55: Programme miother announcements.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer at Town Hall: Basil Kirke.Accompanist at Town Hall: J. KnightBarnett.
Announcer at Studio: J. Knight Barnett.8.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Topical chess A8.2: From the Sydney Town Hall:

Radioand Electrical Exhibition. 1929.
Heyes Banjo Troupe -

(a) "Picket Guard" (Mere).
(b) "Fleurette" (Merz).

8.10: "The Troubadors."
8.18: Norman Hestelow. Basso-(a) "The Windmill" (Nelson).

(b) "Prince Ivan's Song" (Allltseni
8.24: Dulcie Blair, Vocalist.
8.34: Popular programme.
9.30: From the Studio; weather report.9.31: Romano's Dance Orchestra, con-ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
From the Studio:
9.40: Norman Hestelow, Basso-

(a) "The Song of the Hybria.s the Cre-tan" (Elliott).
(b) "The Tramp" (Trotere).

9.47: Phil Smith. Comedian-
"Bring Back those Good Old Days."

9.57: "The Troubadours."
10.12: Romano's Dance Orchestra. eon -ducted by Bennie Abrahams,
From the Studio:
10.22: Nea Hallett, popular vocalist.
10.29: Late weather report.
10.31: Romano's Dance Orchestra. con-ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the Studio: To -morrow's pro-Tramme.
10.59: Romano's Dance Orchestra, con-ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem: close

2GB
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's sea -,inn. by Uncle George 7.0: Request evening.

8.0: Instrumental and dance music 10.31:Close down.

2UW
5.30 p.m.: Children's Hour. conducted ny

Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.
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ANNOUNCING THE

ROLA
Famous Rola Unit

MODEL 10

The Speaker Euilt for the A.C. Set

Built-in cabinet sets, if not already
equipped with Rola reproducers, may be
easily and quickly fitted with this new
Rola Cone Reproducer Unit. When in-
stalled in a cabinet this unit will give even
better reproduction than that of the regu-
lar Rola models due to the larger baffle
surface afforded by the walls of the cabi-
net. The installation can be easily made

by yourself or your dealer.

Unit for building -in,

t3/151-

PRICE,
Complete Speaker,

£6'6'
Call for a demonstration of this

new wonder.

No Finer Loudspeaker
The Rola Company is the oldest established
maker of high quality loudspeakers in the
United States. It is an organisation dedicated
to the development of sound -reproducing
equipment to meet the requirements of the
discriminating user of radio as a musical in-
strument. In that capacity The Rola Com-
pany has consistently led the field.
This company makes only loudspeakers, and
in order that only the best shall bear its name
maintains a research staff trained through
years of study and experience in solving loud -
sneaker problems.
There is-at any price-no loudspeaker finer
than a Rola.

Note: Only 50 Speakers at this price, to popularize the new Rola crinkled cone

\,411', 17411 Iti I 1 . it/I
I hal Ti

UT ORN
151 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

'Phone: M3004

WATCH FOR OUR LIST OF BARGAINS NEXT WEEK



Interstate Programmes, Saturday, May 11

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Rena molar. Acornpanist: Rene For-
tune. 11.0: The Radio Revellers. 11.1u: J. ealesanaer
Browne, baritone. 11.17: The Radio Revellers. 11.27:
Eric Welch will speak on to -day's races as banuown
Park. 11.37: The Radio Revellers. 11.47: Ann Middle -
too. soprano.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar. Accompaniste: Agnes For-

tune. 12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:
Metal prices received by the Australian Mines and
heetals Asoelation from the London Stock Exchange
Imo nay; British official wireless news from Rugby;
Reuters and the Australian Press Association cables;
-Argus" news service. 12.20: The Radio Revellers.
12.30: J. Alexander Browne, baritone. 12.37: Stock
Exchange information. 12.40: The Radio Revellers.
12.50: Ann Middrfton, topcoat 12.56: The Radio
Revellers. 1.5: Sietemonia.ca) information; weather
forecast for Victoma. New south Wales, booth Aus.
trellis, and Tasmania; ocean imecast; river reports;
rainfall. 1.12: The Radio Revelers. 1.22: Dorothy
Stephen, entertainer. sill sing some up-to-date aitties.
1 'al!: The Radio Revellers. 1.45: Description of oase-
ball match, Melbourne v. Fitzroy, at M.C.O., by Percy
Steele.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Rena antler. 2.13: Description by Eric

Welch of Sandown Pare Plate. six furlongs, Sandown
Park races. 2.20: Desc:if,tion of Minoan match.
Melbourne v. Fitzroy, at M.0.0. 2.43: DeseriptIon 01
Sandown Purse, one mile. 2.50: Description of foot-
ball match, Melbourne v. Fitzroy, at M.C.G., Rod
drOregor. 3.0: Description of the final of the Head
Di the River Public Schools' Boat Race on the Hen-
ley course. 3.13: Description of Brush Steeplechase,
about two miles and a quarter, Sundown Park races.
3.20: Description of foot fall match, Melbourne v.
Fitzroy. 3.3b: Description of football match, Foots-
cray v. North Melbourne. 3.43: Description of San -
down Park Handicap, one mile and a quarter. 3.50:
Description of football match, Melbourne v. Fitzroy.
4.0: Half-time scores. 9.13: Description of Trial
Welter handicap. six furlongs. 4.20: Description of
football n.atch, Footscray v. North Melbourne. 4.30:
DescriptIcn of football match, Melbourne v. Fitzroy.
4.40: Three-quarter time scores. 4.49: Description of
Jumpers' Flat Race. one mile and a quarter, San -
down Park. 4.50: Description of football match,
Footscray v. North Melbourne. 5.0: "Herald" news
service. During the afternoon results of the Cam-
perdown races will be broadcast as they come to
hrnd. 5.10: Football descriptions continued. 5.30:
Final scores. 5.35: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.50:.111 sporting results. 6.0: "Little Miss Kooka-

burra." 6.25: Then we'll have a little music. 8.30:
And then we'll have another Instalment of "The
Guide Camp at Heron's Bay."

EVENING SESSION.
6.50: Stock Exchange information. 7.0: Market re

purls, 7.15: News session; final scores of football
matches. 7.25: Birthday greetings. 7.29: Out of the
past, 7.30: Edward E. Pescott will speak on "Grasses.
Part 2." 7.45: 1, maker of history. 7.46: Dr .J. A.
Leach will speak on "Field Wrens and Field Larks."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.
ACCOropaniat: Agnes Fortune.

SO: Programme announcements. 31.013 weekly Tas-
Unman letter from the "Courier," Launceston.

6.1: Transmission from His Majesty's Theatre, Mel-
bourne (by permission J. C. Williamson, Ltd.)

Part I. of the romantic musical play, "The Vaga-
bond King." Music by Rudolf Friml. Books
and lyrics by W. H. Post and Brain Hooker.

The Cast;
Rene de Montigny, Lou Verno.
Casln Cholet, Oscar Lansbury.
Margot, Eileen Ogden.
Jehanneton, Lois Evans.
Isabeau, Alma Hart.
Jehan de Loup. Jack Finn.
Huguette Du Hamel. Mabel Gibson.
Guy Tabarle, Arthur Stigant.
Tristan L'Hermite, Gerald K. Souper.
Louis XI., Arthur Greenaway.
PranCOls Villon, James Liddy.
Katherine de Vaucelles, Strella Wilson.
Thibaut d'Aussigny, George Conygnham.
Captain of Scotch Archers. Arthur Mayes.
An astrologer, Conrad Charlton.
Lady Mary, Beatrice Kendrick.
Noel de Jolys, Russell Scott,
Oliver Is Dein, Cecil Kellaway.
First Hunt Lady, Nellie Judges.
Second Hunt Lady, Vera Dearslay.
Tolson d'or (Burgundian Herald), Conrad Charl-

ton.
The Queen, Jessica Kendriok.
The Dancer, Edna Mononal.
The Blehop, Edward Davies.
The Hangman, Hal Wilson.
Master of the Hunt. David Graham.
Ballet and dances arranged by Minnie Everett.
Musical director, Willy Redstone.
scene: The entire action takes place In Old

Paola during the reign of Lonla =-
Part L -The Tavern.

Musical Numbers.
Part I.

1. Opening Obeli& IIIMOOOK

2. 'Love for Sale," Huguette and Chorus.
J. "Ur tinging oOlig, aaaarie and reale Chorus.
J. -Lirrinelnn resee, ' Talmo and Male Chorus.
5. "oomeciay," Katherine.
b. "Linty a Mose," Natnerine and ViloIn,
7. Flan. mu -lc and !main.), enure company.

8.911: late linat-ore
-lne Lannon.' (Dvorak).

8.5o. -Is, buinrownets -
Quarteoe, busarinah" (Foster).
Rupert Allan, silo-
-Throb or the Passionate Day" (Lobe).

9.3: Eric Welch will aescribe to -night events at the
Sternum.

11.10: The song feature ol the weer.
9.21: The Station Orchestra -

Suite, "In rairy Realm" tKetelby).
9.29: -The Sunciowners"-

.The Birth 01 of the Bares" (Henderson).
"MississtPP) Mod" (Barris).

9.33: The Station Orchestra-
-Ill a Pagoda" (Bratten).
"Dream Melody" (Herbert).

9.40: Percy -Nan, cornet-
"Macushla" (MMurrough).

8.45: Eric Welch will continue ails descriptions of
the night's events.

10.0: The Statron Orchestra -
selection, -nose name" (Friml).

10.10: Dorothy Steven, enter tattler, In a few
novelty nunit.ers.

10.2u. Tne Station Orchestra -
Selection, "MoszkowSkiana.-

10.30: "Ti._ Sundowners"-
Duet. Tom Semple, tenor, and Herbert Sander-

son, baritone. "0 Lovely Night" ,Ronald).
The Quartette-'Gnioe" (Morel).

10.37: Late sporting.
10.47: hen. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh Bus-

heel-
-Toy Town Artillery" .Carlton).
"Ptomise Me" (Van Booth),
-Ready for the River" (Morel).
-My Stormy Weather Pal" (Plantadosil.
..L.)wlIlnit" 'Sliver ).
"What'll You Do" (Cohn).
"Do You" IPiantadosii.
-Pa's Old Hat" (Guy).
"Colombo" INI2holsi.
Selected and request numbers.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart. 10.0 to 10.59: Bee Fri-
day.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0: Ditties. 11.30: "The Casse Noisette Suite"

(Tschaikowsky). 11.50: British Official Wireless
news; announcements; rates of exchange, as sup-
plied by Messrs. Thor, Cook and Son. 12.0: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 3.0: The Station Or-

chestra. 4.30: Close down.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer. John Stuart. 6.0: Orchestral chefs
d'oeuvre, Felix Weingartner and the London Sym-
phony Orchestra, choral work by Miriam Licette,
Muriel Brunsklll, Hubert Eladell, Harold Williams.
and chorus, "Choral Symphony, No. 9, in D Minor"
(Beethoven), in sixteen parts. 7.0: Delightful dit-
ties. 7.10: News service; announcements. 7.20: De-
lightful ditties. 7.30: The Imperial Russian Trio
(Awed Mont violin, Ivan Berrinsky 'cello, and Vas -
sill Ester), trios, "Slow Waltz" (Muse), "Medita-
tion" (Bach-Gounod), "Boonton Dance, No. 5" Mosz-
kowski); request items.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.

8.0: All sporting results.
8.30: Ina Mornement.

"Waldstein Sonata" (Beethoven).
"Album In 0" (Korsyloff).
"Troika" aschalkowsky).
"Petite Valse" (Wragnell).

9.0: Second act of "The Vagabond King. -
9.52: Captain Donald Maclean.

'Peats of the Mighty."
10.7: Organ recital by C. E. Monteach, F.R.C.O.
Transmission from St. Peter's Church. Eastern
Hill, Melbourne.

"A Solemn Festival" (Rheinberger).
"Three Preludes -In B Minor, C Minor and A
Major" (Chopin).
"La Carita" (Rossini).
"Fantasie in E Flat" (Saint-Baens).

10.30: From the Studio.
News service. Announcements.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: A programme of electrically reproduced re-
cords. 3.30: Mall train r.mning times. 4.15' This
afternoon's news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: BI -weekly news service for distant listeners

6.30: Bedtime stories conducted by "Uncle Ben." 7.15:
'E9 -day's meet result.* la brief. 7.29: Osneral sporting

notes. 7.30: Sailing notes by Mr. Fred. Smith.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.0' The whole of the night session will le
toted to the announcing of the State election

stn lion will remain open Until miontgla,
(he figures from .he carnal electorates w..1 ss

cart as they come to hand.
Between election figures a few musical Items ell

broaocast, including: -
Laurie and Rayne, entertainers.
The Aloha Novelty Trio.
Jill Manners (soprano: --

The Fairy in the Chimney" (Elliott)
-Little Brown Owl" iSandersoni.

12.0 im)dnight ): Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 12.0: Chimes 41
Late selections for Sandown Park rms. suppket
by Mr. Eric Welch, of 31.0. 12.3. Probable Munn
and selections for Morphettville races. supplied a
-Silvius." 12.15: Oeneral news service. 12.9

Railway information; Stock Exchange informs..
meteorological information. 12.48: Musical triter.

lode. 12.55: Prom Morphettville, riders and pm -
lions for Clarence Park Hurdle Race. two miles and
36 yards. 1.10: Prom Morphettville, running de-

scription of the Clarence Park Hurdle Race, by ier.
Arnold Treloar. 1.35: From Morphettville. riden

and positions for Hawthorn Welter :First arlsioat
one mile. 1.50: From Morphettville, descripton
Hawthorn Welter. 1.55: Result Bandon
Plate. 2.1: Resume of previous race Sr.

suits. 2.15: From Morphettville, riders and fee.
lions for Second Division of Hawthorn welter. 1.23
Result of Sandown Purse. 2.30: )Morphettrille
Description of the Second Division of Samna
Welter. 2.50: Result, Brush Steeplechase :gas.

down). 2.55: (Morphettville,. Riders and mane
for Millswood Steeplechase, about two miles and la
Yards. 3.0: Chimes, and resume of previous Me
results. 3.2: From oval. 3.10: (Morphettville)
scription of Millswood Steeplechase. 3.15, hoe
oval: result Sandown Park Handicap. 3.21: Pm
oval. 3.35: (Morphettville), Riders and maim
for Kurralta Handicap, six furlongs. 3.40: hoe
oval. 3.50: (Morphettville), Description ot Koran
Handicap. 3.55: Sandown Trial Welter. 4.1: to.
same of previous ears results. 4.3: Prom oval. 4.3:
IMorphettville), Riders and positions for 0.A.10
Handicap, one mile and a half. 4.20: &Men
Park Stmpers' Flat Race. 4.21: From oval. 434
Odorphettville), description of S.A.J.C. Handicap byMr. Arnold Treloar. 4.41: From oval. 4.55: (Ifs.
phettvIllei, Riders and positions for Totalisator Has.
dicap, six furlongs. 5.0: From oval. 5.10: ilfor.
phettvIlle) Running description of Totalisator gm.
Weep, six furlongs. 5.15. Final race results. Ch.
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 6.0: Chimes. 1.1:

Resume of final football scores and race results.
4.1Birthday

greetings, correspondence, songs. Lad
stories, by "The Wattle Lady." 6.30: An interlude
of dinner music. 7.1: Stock Exchange Information
7.10: Rev. G. E. Hale, RA., will give "A. Psycholop
Talk -The Cause and Cure of Laziness." 7.25' W.C. G. Riley will talk on "Items of Interest." 741
5CL's sporting service, supplied by "StIvius," taclad.
log race results at Morphettville and Sandown Part

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes. 8.1: Holdena Silver Band, coarinted

by Oswald SummerLon. "Song of Australia," on.
tare, "Caliph of Bagdad" 1Bolldleul, march "CialBridge" (Ord Hume). 8.10: Joy Watson, soprano.
8.17: Jack Stocks, the woman -hater. In "Mat,
monist Muddles." 8.24: Holden's Silver Band. con-
ducted by Oswald Summerton, intermezzo "Moon
Madrigal" IWillesby). solo "Your Eyes Have Told
Me So" :Hardy). valse "Monastery Belle sire,.
wood). 8.35: Arnold Matters, baritone (who uleaving shortly for England), "The Rat" and "Sea
Fever" (Ireland). 8.42: A violin recital by Norman
Sellick, accompanied by Lilian Keen, 9.0. Gems
9.1: Holden's silver Band, dance "Janina" iWood.,
song number "Mary Ann" (B. Davisi. 9.9, Joy Was
son, soprano, selections from her repertoire. ell
Jack Stocks, the woman -hater, more about "Main.
monial Muddles." 9.24: Holden's Sliver Band, set.
Nom "Sailor Songs" (Simmer). 9.32: Arnold Eat.
tees, baritone, "The Rolling English Road. IBesley).
"Caroller" (Hickey). 9.39: A one -act comedy. en.
titled, "Let's Waltz" i produced by Jack Bellew
Characters: F7orence, Beryl Alford; Rolland, het
B.urgess. Scene: An ante -room in the house of lady
Brabazon. A ball Is being given, and the ante -room
adjoins the ballroom. Florence enters the ante-
room. 9.54: Holden's Silver Band, duet, "Home to
Our Mountains" i Verdi). quick -step "Vashtl"
more). 10.0. Chimes. 10.1, Mr. P. H. Nicholls
and Bessie Francis, in a Shakespearean interlude,
"The Taming of the Shrew." 10.15: 5CL's sporting
service, supplied by "MMus," Including race resultf
at Morphettville and Sandown Park; also football
scores. 10.30: Modern dance record.. 11.0: Clan
down.
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6WF
12.0: TUI1P In. 12.5: Racing anticipations repeated

. for the benefit of our country listeners. 12.7: MU. -
nil progreanne from the studio, including pianoforte
solos by Miss Audrey Dean. 12.44: Markets, news.
etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, sup-
pled by the Meteorological Bureau of West Aus-
tralia. 1.3: Close down. 2.30: Tune in. Sporting
session. including race results and quarter -time scores
of the football matches. 5.30: iapprox.): Close down.

Tune In. 8.48: Bedtime stories by Aunty Amy.
7.12: Sports results. 7.30: Commercial and general
Information. 7.45: Music. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1'
First weather bulletin. 8.3: A relay of the pro-
gramme of the P on Musical Comedy

. from Theatre Royal. 8.50: Late news Items by
Courtesy of Sac -Da., News Newspaper Co., Ltd..
station announcements. ships within range announce-
ment, late weather bulletin. 5.5: Programme con-
tinued from the Theatre Royal. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmission.-Simultaneous broadcast
on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres.
commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday. 2.15: Description of
Sandown Plate, 6 furlongs, Melbourne. 2.45: Descrip-
tion of Sandown Purse, 1 mile. Melbourne. 2.50: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 9.1: Transmission from football

match-North Hobart v. Lefroy, described by EMI
Jones. 3.15: Description of Brush Steeplechase.
2 1-4 miles, Sandown, Melbourne. 3.20: North Ho-
bart v. Lefroy. 3.45: Description of Sandown Park
Handicap, 1 1-4 miles, Melbourne. 3.50: North Hobart
v. Lefroy. 4.15: Description of Trial Welter. 8 fur-
longs. Sandown, Melbourne. 4.20: North Hobart v.
Lefroy. 4.30: Close down. 4.45: Description of Jump-
ers' Flat Rune. 1 1-4 miles, Sundown, Melbourne. 4.5n
All sporting results to hand. 5.0: Close down.

EAgiLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0: All sporting results to hand. 6.30: "[Inch

David" will entertain the wee folk. 7.0, Answers to
letters and birthday greetings. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Alderman H. H. Facy will speak on "Rat

Extermination." 7.45: J. M. Counsel will speak on
European Affairs." 8.0: Chimes. 8.6: Transmission

from the Prince of Wales Theatre, Hobart-Ted
wcann and his orchestra. 10.20: News session.
Close down.

Radmo Storage Batteries
rus is undoubtedly an ideal battery for

radio work. An examination of its con-
struction will quickly disclose how It is

built to give lasting and satisfactory service.
The Radmo "A" battery is specially con-
structed to meet the demand for a high-
grade battery for radio work-one that will
stand tip to the solid service an "A" battery
is expected to deliver. It Is made of the
highest -grade materials, exceedingly well
finished, in an attractive rubber case, com-
plete with carrying handle. The terminals
are plainly marked to facilitate connecting
up, and the ratings are very conservative.
Bennett and Barkell Ltd., Meagher Street,
are the wholesale distributors.

Empire Broadcasting Lags
A RADIO listener at Roorkee, India, writ-

ing in a letter which has been received
in Sydney, makes comparisons between the
British short-wave station 5SW and some of
the foreign stations to which he listens, par-
ticularly PCJ. He complains that the sug-
gestion has been made that listeners through-
out the Empire should pay towards the main-
tenance of 5SW, but no such suggestion has
been made in the case of PCJ. By means
of foreign stations, he goes to church some-
times as far off as Nairobi (Africa), and
sometimes at Sydney, but never does he hear
a London service. On the occasions when
5SW is on the air he never receives any
intimation in advance, but PCJ always lets
listeners know in the press days before 01
any change in programme hours. When PCJ
is on the air the writer says he receives a
perfect gramophone concert on full loud-
speaker strength. He thinks that 5SW, as
representing the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration, should make some effort to keep
pace with other broadcasting companies.

0:0 rrirl Inge
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Present-day conditions demand an Accumulator that
is sturdy and will give long and faithful service.
This demand is well met by the OLDHAM C.L.G.
TYPE ACCUMULATOR.

The plates of the Oldham Accumulator are made
under the famous Oldham Special Activation Process,
which renders them immune from buckling, and
thoroughly resistant to the devastating effects of
sulphation.

The handsome glass container of the Oldham
Accumulator is in every way superior to celluloid.
The plates are secured within grooves, and separators
are eliminated.

The OLDHAM C.L.G. is in a clans by itself for
long and dependable service. Available in five
capacities. from 20 amp. hours to 60 amp. hours.

At All Radio Dealers.

Write us for Pamphlet "O.W.W." 

NOYES BROS.
(SYDNEY), LIMITED, (MELBOURNE), PTY. LIMITED,

115 Clarence Street, Sydney. 495 Bourke Street, Melbourne.
I I Watt Street, Newcastle. 119 Pirie Street, Adelaide.

39 Argyle Street, Hobart.
Perry House, Brisbane. 49 George Street, Launceston

Perth, J. R. W. Gardam.
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EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
6.0: A programme supplied by the the

Up society.
s50: 1,,om Petersham Baptist Chunk

Evening Service, conducted by Rev. G. k
Craike.

8.30: From King's Theatre. Runt KOS
Choral Section of Eisteddfod.

9.58: From the Studio: 'so -morrow's
ei amme.

2GB
10.0: Organ music from St. Alban's

Redfern. 10.30: Morning service from
Mean's Church. 12.3: Clcse down. 3.0:
cal session. 5.30: Children's session. by
George. 7.0: Lecture from Adyar Hall.
allude from studio. 8.15: Sacred
from Adyar Hall, by courtesy of Winkle*
and Sons. Uebel-Lechleiter piano solo.
Miss Florence Gordon, contralto, 8.N:IOe
Leila Waddell. violiniste, 8.40: Mr. Milt
Earle, baritone. 8.45: Miss Elsie Brown,*
rano. 8.52: Uebel-Lechleiter piano solo, Lk
Miss Florence Gordon, contralto. 9.7:
Leila Waddell. violiniste. 9.15: Mr.

Earle, baritone. 9.22: Uebel-Lechleiter poi
solo. 9.28: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano. IS
Close down.

2UW
10.30 a.m.: Music and request

1.0 p.m.: Close down. 5.30: Children's
conducted by Uncle Jack. 8.30: Close
7.0: Musical programme. 10.30: Close

When you have visited the
Exhibition and picked out the
set you like best call around
to our showroom and let us
demonstrate OUR models to

you.

We are too busy attending
to our numerous clients to

exhibit this year, but we in.
vite your comparison of our
sets, on a quality for price
basis, with any other sets on

the market.

Resco Complete Sets can be
obtained from

16
WRITE TO DESK DD FOR TERMS

AND PRICES.

The Resco Radio
Supply Co.

28a Pitt St., Sydney
(Near Quay).

'Phone, B I 817
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TELEFUNKEN.
RECEIVING SET

STAND 43
OF aLeorbing interest at the Radio Exhi-

bition are the new "Telefunken" receiv-
ing seta, for the Vet that they are the
last word in construction, having been taken
from the overser.r chip direct to the show.
It is safe to say that nothing newer will he
found on view. Another fact worth noting
is the quarter of a century's reputation be-
hind each set.

Twenty-five years ago Professor Braun, Pro-
fessor Staby. and Count von Arco, the emi-
nent scientists. united to carry c:1 their fun-
damental experiments on wireless telegrap'iy
and laid the technical foundation of Lila

powerful company later known as "Teeftin-
ken." The history of wireless engineering
has, since these to-st beginnings, been iden-
tical with the history of Telefunken. Every
step of r -ogress made in thbi branch of
science was worked out, or applied to prac-
tical engineering, in Telefunken Labora-
tories. At the present day, the highest -
powered wirelers stations in the world are
built by Telefunken. Telefunken charm:is
Of the vastest manufacturing plants on the
Continent, of Europe. Millions of valves and
accessories, hundreds of thousands of wire-
less sets have made the words "Genuine
Telefunken" synonymous throughout the
world with "highest quality."

More than 100,000 aatishfied owners of
Arcolette 3 testify to the excellent qualities
of this Telefunken receiver. A good record,
considering that Arcolette 3 has had but
one year in the market. Excellent perform-
ance, simple operation and smart appear-
ance have united to make this set the best
seller of last season. The new Arcolette 3
is enclosed in a tasteful little cabinet, de-
signed to fit well into any surroundings.
Coils and valves are concealed inside. Tun-
ing is conveniently effected by means of
two calibrated drums, the stations being
evenly distributed over the entire circumfer-
ence of the dial. The change -over from one
wave range to another Is facilitated by a
Wave -switch. the coils not having to be ex -
'changed. The set will receive all stations
between 200 and 2000 metres. Arcolette 3
will give loud -speaker reception of distant
stations on an outdoor aerial and of the
local station, and mostly a number of others,
on an indoor aerial. Arcolette 3 may also
be used as a grammophone amplifier, a spe-
cial terminal being provid%l for the gram-
mophcne pick-up. Reproduction of radio
music end grammoplione records is of sur-
prising tonal beauty owing to the scientific
design of the resistance -capacity amplifier.
A good loud -speaker, such as the Arcophone
3, is, of course, conditional. With all these
outstanding advantages the price is surpris-
ingly low.

In addition to the Arcolette 3 described
in detail. there are also many others, includ-
ing the latest in A.C. receivers; also loud-
speakers of a unique type; so that this ex-
hibit is well worth a visit.

The Electric Supplies and Engineering Co.
Ltd. roe the sole agents for the Telefunken
lines.
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Local Programmes, Sunday, May 1

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. 8. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: News service.
10.20: The Captain to his Comradios.
10.40: Studio music.
11.0: "Big Ben:" from St. Andrew's Ca-

thedral: Morning service, conducted by
the Vcry Rev. the Dean of Sydney.

12.s3 ( approx.) : Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Pro,Iramme announcements.
2.32: Children's Session, conducted by the

"Hello Man."
3.0: "Big 3en:" from the Lyceum Hall,

Pitt Street. Pleasant Sunday Afternoon
Service, Mother's Day.

Huristone Park Choir.
Acic.ress uy Miss Pre,tton Stanley.

4.3J: Saidio music.
4.45: From the Studio: C. S. Yarwood wit'

speak on "Henry Kendall."
5.0: "Big Ben:" close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert

8.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
6 C. R. Hall, Tales of a Traveller.
6.9n.): From Pitt Street Congregational

Church: Organ recital my Lilian Frost.
7.0: D,vine services, conducted by Rev. T.

E. Ruth.
8.15: From the Studio, weather report.
8.16: From the Palace Theatre, concert in

aid of United Charities Fund, featuring the
I...ozart Trio from the Pavlova Orchestra;
Norman Wright, tenor; Muriel O'Malley, con-
tralto.

9 45: Studio Record Recital.
10,28: Late weather.
10.30: National Anthem.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. G. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From Randwick Presbyterian Church.
Morning Service, conducted by Rev. W. J.
Grant.
Choirmaster, Geo. W. Sherring.
Organ Voluntary.
Doxology.
Invocatory Prayer.
Hymn.
1st Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Hymn.
2nd Scripture Lesson.
Fel° or Duet.
Address to Children.
Children's Hymn.
Announcements and Offertory.
Anthem by Choir.
Prayer.
Psalm.
Sermon.
Rrtef Prayer.
Hymn.
Benediction.

12.15 Approx.: From the Studio, "Sun"
news service.

13.30* Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes; special record recital.
3.30: From the Manly Band Rotunda, a

programme by the Manly Municipal Mili-
tary Band, conducted by James Phelong.

4.0: From the Studio: Musical items.
4.10: From the Manly Band Rotunda, a

programme by the Manly Municipal Mili-
tary Band, conducted by James Phelong.

4.40: From the Studio: Musical items.
5.0: "Big Ben"; close.
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Interstate Programmes, Sunday, May 12

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer Reim Millar. 10.30: Bells from St.
Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. 10.45: Express train in-
formation. British Official Wireless news from
Rugby. News from yesterday's papers. 11.0: Morn-
ing service from Wesley Church, Central Mission,
Lonsdale Street, Melbourne.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar. 2.0: Sonora recital of

the world's most famous records. 3.0: Pleasant Sun-
day afternoon service, transmitted from Central Mis-
sion, Wesley Church, Lonsdale Street, Melbourne -
Hymn No. 113, "All People That on Earth do Dwell":
prayer; orchestral selection, G. M. Williams, conduc-
tor; Hymn No. 100, "Have You Had a Kindness
Shown?"; selection, }Danbury Quartette Party; or-
chestra; selection, HIghbury Quartette Party; notices,
offering, and orchestra; address; National Anthem;
Benediction; orchestra.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
5.45: Shipping Information. 5.47: Answers to let-

ters and birthday greetingsw by "Hilly Bunny." 8.25.
..Brother task thisweek is entitled "A muter
in Time." 6.45: Adult birthday greetings and pro-
gramme announcements. 8.47: Bells from St. Paul's
Cathedral, Melbourne.

EVENING SESSION.
Evening service from Independent Church, Collins

Street, Melbourne.
NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: Rena Millar.
Accompaniste: Mabel Nelson.

8.30: The Strad Quartette (Cecil Parkes, violin:
Myra Montague, piano; Kingsley Parkes, viola; Prank
Johnstone. 'cellol-

piano Quartette: Adagio and Allegro Vivace
bert).

3.40: Mary Hotnam, mezzo -soprano-
-The Young Nun" (Schubert).
"Serenade" (Schubert).

8.47: The Strad Quartette -
String Trio for Violin, Viola. and 'Cello- "Op. 53

No. 1 in G Major," Allegretto Innocente. Presto
(Haydn).

8.54: Wesley Church Choir.
9.4: Ivan Berzinsky,Anthnte mote Tsenaikowsky P.

"Andante" (Tschalkowsky).
writ,- uoiterman,,..

"Melodie Arabe" (Glazounov)."serene. Espagnoia ' tulacounov).
"Tit rantelia" ipopper

9.24: Mary Hotham, mezzo -soprano -"Like Ps the Hart Desireth I Aintsen).
"Ave Marla" (Schubert).

9.31: The Strad Trio -
"Op. 100 in E Flat," Andante, Scherzo (Schu-bert).

9.44: Wesley Church Choir.
9.51: The Strad Trio--

"Prnyer"s (Schubert).
9.55: Newservice; announcements.
10.0: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart. --10.45: Morning service
from St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne, Sunday after
Ascension Day (Mission Sunday). 12.15: British
oRclal wireless news, announcements. 12.20: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. -3.0: Sir Henry J. Woodand the New Queen's Hall Orchestra. Recorded inthe Scala Theatre, London. "Symphony No. 3 in EPlat." "Moles" (Beethoven). 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. -5.0: "Beer Rabbit."Stories for the Children. 5.30: Close down.

Close down.
NIGHT SESSION,

Announcer, John Stuart.
Accompanist: Vera Howe.

7.0: The Discus Ensemble in Vocal and Orchestral
Chefs d'Oeuvre.

Frederick Lamond, the Royal Albert Hall Or-
chestra, conducted by Eugene Goossens-
"Concerto. No. 5, for Piano and Orchestra"
(Beethoven), In six parts.

Gems from the Operas by the Master Vocalists.
8.0: Malvern Tramways Band -

Overture, "Poet and Peasant" Round).
March, "Northumbrian" (Rimmer).

8.12: Moran Milford, Bass -
"Ave Maria" (Cooper)..
"The Willow Copse" (Watson)

8.19, Malvern Tramways Band -
Gavotte, "The Bells of Ruabon" (Greenwood).
March, "The Vedette" (Alford).

8.29: Violet Jackson. soprano -
"God Remembers when the World Forgets"

(Jacobs -Bond).
"'Beyond the Veil" (Russell:.

3.3x. Malvern Tramways Band -
Selection, "Higoletto" (Verdi).

8.46: Piano Recital, Lindsay Biggins.
6.48: Piano Recital -

"Moonlight Sonata," first and second move-
ments (Beethoven).

"Two Pastels" tOretchaninoff I.
"Passepled" (Delibes .

"Cradle Song" (Macdowelt).
"Moment Musicale" iRachmaninoff
"Etude in E Minor" (Glacounovl.
"Zephyr" (Moszkowskil.

it. Moran Milford, basso -
"The Wanderer" (Schubert).
"I Will Not Grieve" (Schumann).

9.33: Malvern Tramways Band -
Selection, "Golden Grain" (TrUssel)
March. "Distant Greeting" i Daring ).

9.33: Violet Jackson, soprano -
"Madonna Lilies" (Clarke).
"The Holy Child" (Martin).

9.40: Malvern Tramways Band -
Selection, "Gipsy Love" (Leh.).

9.53: News service: announcements.
God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The complete morning service will be relayed
from St. Barnabas' Church of England, Red Hill. Holy
Eucharist, Book of Common Prayer. Introit --hymn
147, "Hall the Day That Sees Him Rise." Gradual -
hymn 146, "0 Saviour, Who for Man Mast Trod."
Offertory --hymn 585. "Up in Heaven." Communion -
hymn 318, "Alleluia, Sing to Jesus." Ablutions -
hymn 148, 'See the Conqueror Mounts In Triumph '

Sermon by Canon Garland. 12.15: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.15: The band concert will be relayed from the
Botanic Gardens. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.30: Greetings to little listeners and replies to

letters.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.0! The complete evening service will be relayed
!mom St. Barnabas' Church of England, Red Hill

Children's session.
Hymns: "Advent Tells Us Christ is Near."
147: "Hall the Day That Sees Him Rise."
650: "Up in Heaven."
Children's catechising by Canon

7.30: Evensong aession. Evening service.
Hymn 147: -Hail the Day That Sees Him Rise."
Hymn 146: "0 Saviour, Who for Man Hest Trod."
Hymn 201: "Where High the Heavenly Temple

Stand,"
Hymn 148: "See the Conqueror Mounts to Tri-

umph."
Sermon by Canon Garland.
Hymn Book, ancient and modern.

At the conclusion of the church service the concert
by the Brisbane Municipal Concert Band will be re-
layed from Wickham Park.

9.30: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

10.45: Carillon of bells from Adelaide Town Hall.
11.1: Divine service from Stow Memorial Church.
12.10, British Official wireless news. 12.15: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
9.0: Chimes. 3.1: A pleasant Sunday afternoon ser-

vice from Maughan Church, Franklin Street. 4.n:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birth-

day greetings; correspondence; songs and stories by
"Miss Wireless." 6.30: "The Bird Lady" and "The
Sunshine Songsters." 7.1: A religious service from
Rose Park Congregational Church. Minister, Rev.
H. Watts Grimmett. Organist, Mr. Stanley Brand.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.20: Sylvia Whitington,

violinists, selected violin solos. 8.27: Phyllis Webb,
soprano -"There Is a Land" (Aliffsen), "A Song of
Thanksgiving" (Allitsen). 8.34: Guido Cliacchino,
'cellist --"Ave Maria" (Ciounod-Bach), "Serenata"
Braga). 8.41: S. Mills Rogers, bass -baritone, selec-

lions from his repertoire. 8.48: A pianoforte recital
by Tom King. "Spring, Beautiful Spring" (Paul
Lincke), "Nocturne for Left Hand" (Scriabine),
-Praeludium from the Holberg Suite" (Orleg). "Night
in May" (Palmgren), "Noel" (Gardiner), "A Shanghai
Tragedy" (Abram Chassins). 9.8: Phyllis Webb, so-
prano -"0 Divine Redeemer," "A Heart That's Free"
(A. Robyn). 9.15: Outdo Glacchino, 'cellist --Largo
in G" (Handel), "A Prayer" (Beethoven). 9.22: S.
Mills Rogers. bass -baritone, selections from his reper-
toire. 9.29: Sylvia Whitingtom violinists, selected
violin solos. 9.36: Mr. P. H. Nicholls will tell you
about "A Woman Who Must Not Dia." 10.0: Close
down.

6WF
10.25: Tune in. 10.30: Special half-hour for the

enthusiastic listener. 11.0: Morning service relayed
from Trinity Congregational Church. 12.15: Close
down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme
from the studio. 4.90: Close down. 7.0: Tune in.
7.5: Bedtime stories for the kiddies. 7.30: Evening
service relayed from Wesley Church, Perth. 8.45:
Band concert by the Perth City Band, conducted
y Mr. Les Price. 10.5: Close down.
104.5 Metre Transmission -Simultaneous broadcast

on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres.
commencing at 7 p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

ILO, Transmission from Memorial Congregational
Church, Brisbane Street. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.30: A Concert Programme arranged by the P.S.A.

Aasociation. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Chorus Singing (Conductor, Trevor M. Mor-

ris, of the Children's Special Service Mission). 6.45:
Bertha Southey Brammall will read "Fairy Horses."

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Transmission from the Chalmers Presbyterian

Church, Bathurst Street. 8.25: From the Studio -A
programme of Sacred and Classical Music, arranged
by James Counsel. 9.45: News session. 9.50: Close
down.

Specialised Technical

Instruction for

RADIO MECHANICS

AND SALESMEN

A new combined THEORETICAL
and PRACTICAL course of training

for those engaged in

ASSEMBLING, TESTING, AND
SERVICING BROADCAST

RECEIVERS.

Evening Classes

Session Commences
Wednesday, 5th June,

at 8 p.m.

Marconi School of

Wireless
2nd Floor,

97 Clarence St., Sydney.

'Phone: 13W 2211.
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2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements, 7.2:

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets4 produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commission-
er; late sporting news. 10.45: A talk on
"Home Cooking and Recipes," by Miss Rutn
Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's
cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Summary
of news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10:
Rugby wireless news. 12.13: A reading. 12.30:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather in-
telligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday news
service; Producers' Distributing Society's
market report. 1.20: From the Aeolian Hall,
Luncheon -hour Chamber Music, rendered by
the Svjerensky Quartet. 1.45: Stock Ex-
change, second call. 1.47: Studio music. 2.0:
"Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: The
Book Lovers' Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben"; piano-
forte reproduction. 3.15: A talk on "Empire
shipping Week." 3.25: Dorothy Charleston,
contralto -(a) "Salaam" (Lang), (u) "Inter
Nos" (MacPayden). 3.32: Romano's Caie
Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 3.42: From the Studio -A musical
item. 3.45: A reading. 4.10: Gladys Seward,
pianist 4.20: Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.30:
Dorothy Charleston, contralto -(a) "Sapphic
Ode" (Brahma), (b) "The Forge" (Brahma).
4.37: Studio music. 4.45: Stock Exchange,
third call. 4.47: Popular items. 5.0: "Big
Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. 43. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories; music and entertainment
by the Juvenile Orchestra. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40:
Fruit and vegetable markets. 8.43: Stock Ex-
change information. 6.48: Weather and ship-
ping news. 6.50: Rugby wireless news. 6.55:
Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late
news service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quar-
tette. conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "When
Beauty Commands" (Leber), (b) "Come to
the Dance" (Barbirolli), (c) "Gavotte Mod -
erne" (Severne), (d) "Der Rosenkavalier"
(Strauss). (e) "The Herd Girl's Dream" (Lo-
bitsky). (f) "Glad Rag Doll" (Ager).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.41): Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben." Studio production of "Peter

Pan." moder the direction of Gertrude Bos-
well. Musical numbers by the 2FC Orches-
tra. 'melee the direction of Horace Keats

": To -morrow's programme.
"" Notional Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. 0. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather reports, met-

ropolitan and State. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news and information service

Horace Keats, who wilt supervise the
musical numbers in the studio presenta-

tin, of "Peter Pan" at rPC to -night.

from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0
G.P.O. chimes; studio music. 9.30: Half an
hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Oran -
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children, and special entertainment for child-
ren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.
Note. -Race results will be broadcast by ar-
rangement with "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. The Melody Trio,
instrumentalists. 4.0: Thelma Houston,
contralto. 4.7: Christopher Faulkner,
cornet solos -(a) "Besses o' the Barn"
(Clement), (b) "The Challenge" (Round).
4.14: The Melody Trio, in.strumentiff-
ists. 4.24: 'Sun" news service. 4.30:

- Thelma Houston, contralto. 4.37: The
Melody Trio, instrumentalists. 4.47: "Sun"
news service. 4.52: Christopher Faulkner,
cornet solos -(a) "Oft in the Stilly Nigh.,"
(Wright), (b) "The Conquering Hero" (Hent-
mann). 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. The Melody
Trio, instrumentalists. 5.15: Studio music.
5.35: Racing resume. 5.37: Features of the
evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; lettees
and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sport-
ing. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "Wild
Rose of Santa Fe" (Stolz). (b) "Mavourneen"
(Noble), (0) "Flower of the Desert" (Lohr).
(d) "Cairo' (Fletcher), (e) "First Love"
(Lehar), (f) "A Dream Garden" (Phillips'.
7.7: Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast, by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's Fruit and Vege-
table market report; grain and fodder report
("Sun"); dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25:
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising talks,
handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An ad.
special 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Camille Alder and Al-

fred Wilmore. vocal duets -
(a) "A Night in Venice" (Lucantoni).
(b) "Maying" (Smith).

8.20: Vernon Sellars, entertainer.
8.32: Will and Barbara James,

tal and vocal -
(a) "Song of India" (Dvorak),
(b) "Poor Little Me."
(c) "William Tell" (Rossini).

8.42: C. N. Baeyertz-
"Great Writers I Have Met" -"0. Ran

8.57: Weather report.
8.58: Camille Alder and Alfred Wilapa,

vocal duets -
(a) "Nadeshda"-"Dear Love of

(Goring Thomas).
(b) "Weep Ye No More" (Wad

Smith).
9.18: Will and Barbara James, iristrumm

tal and vocal -
(a) "Peter Gink" (Grieg).
(b) "Church Service" (James).
(c) "Sonny Boy" (Jolson).

9.28: Vernon Sellars, entertainer.
9.40: Barbara James.
9.47: Romano's Dance Orchestra. coring.

ted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Studio: G.

J. Hill will speak on the "Idiosyncrasies at
the Motor Car."

10.15: Barbara James.
10.22: Late "Sun" news service.
10.28: Late weather report. '

10.30: Romano's Dance Orchestra,
ted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.57: From the Studio-To-merren
gramme.

10.59: Romano's Dance Orchestra,
ted by Bennie Abrahams.

11.30: National Anthem. Close dna.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk. by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.5:
Women's session, by Miss Helen J. Beeslut
11.30: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Wommi
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. IN:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Childress'
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 8.0:
Miss Elsie Condon, contralto. 8.7: Miss Mollie
Jones, pi*niste. 8.15: Mr. Austin Punek
baritone. 8.22: Instrumental music. tit
Humorous Interlude by Mr. Jack Win ant
Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Gladys Ye-
Cole, soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0: Wrath!
report. 9.3: Instrumental music. 9.10: /Ms
Elsie Condon, contralto. 9.20: Miss Mollie
Jones, pianiste. 9.30: Humorous interlude,
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Buniock
9.35: Mr. Austin Punch, baritone. 9.45: lo
strumental music. 9.55: Miss Marjorie Colo
soprano. 10.5: Dance music. 10.30: Mae
down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: 02.0 clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on "Rome -
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Slide

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Radio
talk, hints and advice, by Mr. E.
8.0: Music and request numbers. 9.0: GPO
clock and chimes; comments on foreign at -

RADIO CABINETS
Before Building your next Bet come along

rAdBalitpizt cluArl.WOngoemrftlzarieitly.dioof SRI

Gramophone Console Cabinets, polished any
color to match your furniture.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
PRIMA DONNA RADIO & CABINET Co..

1.14 OXFORD ST.. WOOLLAHRA.
'PRONE: FW .23211.
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TELEFUNKEN
1903-1929

26 YEARS IN RADIO
The Famous All Electric

"ARCOLETTE 3"
£2

The "Arcolette 3" is the last word in A.C.
Receivers. No Batteries to bother with-sim-

ply plug into your light socket.
WONDERFUL PURITY OF TONE LONG
RANGE RECEPTIVITY! MARVELLOUS

VALUE.
£25

See It ! Hear It ! At Stand 43 Basement, Radio Exhibition

The Electric Supplies and Engineering Co., Aust., Ltd.,
187 Clarence Street, Sydney

The Seamless Cell

DIAMOND

Old Ty W

ILseCse

Dry Cells and Radio Batteries
8 Weeks Fresher

SIX REASONS WHY DIAMOND BATTERIES ARE SUPERIOR

(I) Diamond Batteries are eight weeks fresher.
(2) There is the solid drawn zinc can.
(3) Wrapped in special insulating parchment, which is thoroughly paraffined as an extra precaution
(4) A moisture proof cardboard strip.
(5) Insulating partitions of super refined pitch.
(6) All danger of leakage eliminated-longer battery service guaranteed, with the improved Dia-

mond Battery.
Price: 45 Volt Super Upright or Flat, 20/- ea

Dealers write for Illustrated Catalogue with profitable discounts. "Sell because of the Superior
DISTRIBUTORS:

BLOCH & GERBER, LTD.
(Incorporating Weldon Electric Co.. Ltd.).

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
FOX, McGILLYCUDDY, LTD.REG. ROSE & Co., H
GRIMLEY, LTD.

SLOP LLOYD, LTD
LAWRENCE & ELECTRC CO.."KEMBLA BUILDING,"FS3872. STROMBERG-CARLSONHANSON (A'S/ A.).

I

LTD.
LTD.

Rot it SOH II . MARGARET STREET, SYDNEY. STEWART, T. F. & CO.

Tr wee. 0.. Sous
Mus. NI. Cows

DOW.. OR Owl/a.m. or
SRC 4411.41.11611.1.

so Orr.

Cells."
Contractors to Commonwealth and State Governments

AGENTS:
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Interstate Programines, Monday, May 13

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15. See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: To -day's Radio Recipe -Veal croquettes. 11.5:
Olga Parker will speak on-"Slorles to Tell the.
Cinldren." "The Little Blue Man." Musical Inter-
lude. 11.20: Miss I. V. Crawford will speak on -
"Practical Psychology." 11.45, Under the auspices of
the Boy Scouts' AssoCiation, E. V. Neill will speak
on -"Scouting."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0. Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1'

British Of11c.al Wireless news from Rugby; Reuter's
and the Australian Pre. Association cables; "Argus"
n.ws aervice. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales, entries
for the market for Tuesday., Wednesday. and Thurs.
nay. by the Associated Stock and Station Agents.
Bourke Street. lideloOmme. 14.20. Community
oinking, transmitted :rem the King's 'theatre,
Russell !Street. Melbourne, conductor. U. J.
Mackay. Ern. Hails Hailio Revellers. alto
Hugh Husham; Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater"

b, pennms...non TIsol, '1 metres, L.o.i: oa
Hawaiian instrumentalists. 12.43: Stock Exchange
Immolation. '. -ommunity singing resume-,
1.45: Meteorological information; weather forecast
for Victoria. New South Wales. South Australia, and
Tasmania, ocean forecasts: river reports; rainfall.
2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
A Classical Concert. 2.15, The Strad Trio :Cecil

Parkes. violin; Prank Johnstone, 'cello; Myra Mon-
tague. piano). 2.53: Ciella Oenoni NUNeill. soprano
2.40: Cecil Parkes. violin. 3.53: Clelia Clenoni
M'Nelll, soprano. 3.0: The Strad Trno. 3.50: 31,0 has
pleasure in presenting Dawn Assheton, England's pre-
mier coloratura soprano, and Lamm ScnYmtz. mn,-
neat Hungarian violinist -composer. 4.0: The Station
Orchestra. 4.12: Bert Sutcliffe. baritone. 4.19: The
Station Orchestra. 4.27: Dorothy Stephen will In-
terpolate a few modern numbers. 4.37: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 4.40: Bert Sutcliffe. 4.47: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 4.55: News service; Stock Exchange
Information. 5.5: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
8.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

.Billy Bonny." 8.30, William C. Groves will tell the
children some more about "The Peter Pan of the
Pacific." 8.45: "Billy Bunny" has some more stories
for the children.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15. Market

reports. 7.30: News seasion. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.48, Under the aus-
pices of the Department of Agriculture, Mr. R. J.
de C. Talbot, Veterinary Officer, will speak on-
.1root-rot In Sheep." 8.0: A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Millar.

Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune.
ILI: Programme announcements.
8.2: Studio presentation of -011337 Love,' , unaer

the direction of William U. James; music by From
Lehar-

Joasi la Gipsy musician, Dr. W. Hosaence
Andor Ian Mn keeper) A. Bossence
Jonel (betrothed to Ilona) .... John D. Sullivan
Kaletan (a shy young man) .... Sydney Stumm
Dimitreanu Kajetan's mauler Ernest Inch
Rudolph, Rollo. Richard, attendants to Lady

Babby.
Dragotin I a Rumanian noble, A. Chapman
Ilona (Dragottn's daughter: .. Mlle. Salto As'nev
Julesa (Ilonsn's nurse) Ivy Carlisle
Jolan Wragotin's niece,
Zorlka Is Gipsy girl:
Marisceka iAndora daughter:
Lady Hubby Ian English lady, Merle Griffon
Rumanian Guests. °Maim Musicians. Officers,

etc.
6.2: Final appearance of Ivan Bersinsky. 'cellist lot

the Imperial Russian Trio,-
-Andante" (Haydn,.
"Allegretto" BOccherini I.
"Gavotte" (Cully,.
-Hungarian Rhapsodle" (Popper:.

Popper I.
9.22: 3L0 Introduces to Australian audiences Dawn

Assheton. coloratura soprano, and Laszlo Schwartz.
violin, In interpretations of Folk and Character
B ongs. Forty minutes of unique vocal and instru-
mental music.

10.2: News service. Meterological information. Bri-
tish Official Wireless news from Rugby. Announce-
ments.

10.12: First appearance of the Jedal Trio (Alva
Hattenbach. mini. Edna Ha ttenbach, 'Cello; Jon o
W I mOnS. piano) -

The Trio "Trio In D Minor." Moto allegro ed
agitato (Mendelssohni.

John Simons, piano, -Humoreske" nRachmanin-
off I.

The Trio:
la) "Tango In D" (Albenim.0: "A Duet" (Glints
ic: "The Rosary- (Nevin,
Id) "Vain." ,Tacnalkowsky).

10.40, Jean Gibson, soprano -
"The Daily Question" ,Helmund
'Pong of Florian" (Godard).
Musical Monolcgue-

'04i Loair Trousers."
10.50: The Radio Revellers -

"Nest to Me I Like Me Next to You" IBito,
'Anywhere is Heaven" (Brady,.
"Down Where the Sun Goes Down" (Jones,.
.Can You Blame Me" iGoodwini.
.1 Want to be Alone with Mary Browns" (Leslie,
.Ya Comms' Up To -night. Ruhr" (Lewis).

"Forty-seven Ginger Headed Sailors" ,ElaronYi.a Tension" iBeel.
"A ..Ingalew, a Radis and You" (DensiwYi
"Back In Your Own Backyard" ,Jolson).
Selected.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer. Join Stuart. -10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MLSICAI. SESSION.

11.0, The Jedal Trio -Alva Hatsnionch. violin, Edna
Hattenbach. 'cello; mid John E moos, piano. 12.28'
British ofilmal wireless news; announcementa. 12.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer, John Stuart. -3.0: Ballads. 3.10. The

Strad Trio. 3.27: Ballads. 3.37: Cecil Parkm, and
Myra Montague. violin and piano. 3.53: Ballads.
CIO The Strad Trio. 4.20: Ballads. 4.30: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: A few fox trots. 7.0: Vocal. 7.20: News ser-

vice; announcemerts. 7.30: M lIstrelay.

NIGHT SESSION.
Accompanist: Reg. Browns

8 0: E. C. H. Taylor will speak on
"School Ltfe and School SPort-

8.15 Under the auspices of the League of Nations
Association Sir James Barrett will speak on
"The Empire Marketing Board; a study In
economic co-operation on an international
scale."

8.30 Alf. Firman will speak on
"Books of Yesterday. To -day. and To -morrow."

8.40: The Radio Revellers-
-Toy Town Artillery" (Carlton,.
"Promise Me" (Van Couth).
"Ready for the River" (Morel,.

8.42 The "Kai..." Hawaiian instrumentalusts-
"Mateo."
"Staccato Waltz."

8.52: The Radio Revellers --
"My Story Weather Pal" (Plantadosio.
"Dawning" ;Silver).

-What'll You Do" (Cohn,
9.1: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer-

"EntertIning You."
9.4: The Radio Revellers -

Do You?" I (Plantadosil
"Pa's Old Hat" :Guy).
"Colombo" (Nichols). .

9.13 Jack Stocks, the Woman Hater, in
"My Latest Grouch."

9.16 The Radio Revellers -
"I Fell Head over Heels In Love" iThayerl.
"Under the Burma Moon" (Davis,.
"Sonny Boy" ,Browni.

9.25: The Kona.. Hawaiian instrumentalists -
"Hawaiian Stamen."
"Honolulu Hula Girl."

9.28 The Radio Revellers -
"Sally of my Dreams" (Kernelli.
"You're a Real Sweetheart" (Friend,
"Tokio" nCondero.

9.37 D^sothy Stephen, entertainer -
"Securing the Smiles."

9.40 Toe nn dal Revellers-
-Where the Cot. Cot. Cotton Grows" nKlieni.
"Cinnamon Cake" iBerhardi.
-My Fleurett0" ilCimbrough,.

9.49 Jack Stocks. the Woman Hater --
-Another Hymn of Hate."

9.52 The Radio Revellers --
"Avalon Town" I Brown,.
"Shake that Thing" 'Jackson,.
"Glad Rag Doll" (Ageri.

10.1: The Kauai.. Hawaiian entertainers--

"Mahlna."
10 4: 7 .ia Revellers -

"You are Wonderful" (Ash,.
'Honeynnoon Waltz" ,Renault).
"There Ought to be a Law against That"

i Friend,.
10.13: Dorothy Stephen. entertainer --

:Smiles from the Ivories..
10.15: The Radio Revellers -

:Selected."
10.20: News service: announcements.

God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer. Rita McAuliffe. -11.0 to 12.0: See

Friday.
MID -DAY SESSION.

1.0 p.m. to 2.0 p.m.: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

8.0 to 8.30: See Friday.
THE CHILDREN'S HOUR.

8.30: Bedtime stories conducted by -The Sandman. -
1.0: News In brief. 7.5: Stock Exchange news, etc

7.45: Lectorette: "A Talk for Pig Chb
by Mr. E. J. Shelton ;Senior Instructor la
Ing i.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Studio Orchestra -(conductor. A. R.

stonei, "Operatic Fantasia" lams S.
8.7: Harry Humphreys -

A recital of poems by Jack Mathieu
blind poeti. including,

-The Headless Horseman."
"That Day at Boiling Downs:.
"Which Slar Is Mother."

8.20, The Kao MHO Duo-
Hawalisti Inatrumentalists

8.25, W. Crisp !tenor, -
"The Comp of Night" ICiouldi.
"Mattinata" (Toad,.

8.72: Latest election figures.
8.42: Studio Orchestra-

Va Ise. -roan. Fountain" &ewe,
5.50: A thought for to -night IW111 E.

"Follow Me."
8.50: Jill Manners:soprano,-

"Pale Moon" ILogani.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Harry Collins and the orchestra -

Ten minutes' entertainment.
9.11: The Kao Maoli Duo -

Hawaiian Instrumentalist..
9.18: Torn Muller (elocutionist: -

Selected.
9.20: Mabel Maloof ,sopranoi-

Blackbird and Rose" (Clarke,.
9.20: Studio Orchestra -

Entr'acte, -Water Sprites" IEMOt
9.32: A recital of selected electrically

records.
10.0: Weather, news. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer, C. J. O'Connor. 11.0: Llama
Morning melodies. 1.15: Kitchen craft US
.11c. 11.45: Miss Laurie M.Lood. of Weber,
and RI., will speak on -Physical NM
Women." 12.1: Midday music. 12.15: Omani
service. 12.52: Railway information; Stock
information. 1.0: Chimes. 1.1: Lunch -bout
1.59: Meteorological information. 2.0: Close

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Accompaniste. Jean Finlay. Announem

O'Connor. 3.0: General programme, lulu
Lion Quartette; Audrey Sanderson, soprano;
Goldsworthy, 'cellist; Bert Woolley, Waco,
Sinclair, contralto: Mervyn Wil:shire, whistler, gig:
ley Tovey, tenor; Lizette Foglia, nobble 1,11
Stock Exchange information. 5.0: Clow OWL

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: Chimes 1.1:11*

day greetings; correspondence; songs and bola
"Aunty Peggy." 6.30: An interlude of Maim Ha
'1.1: Stock Exchange information. 7.6: General!
ket reports. 7.10: Talk by an officer on the be
Australian Agricultural Department. 7.30: The lit
Twinkler Boys' Club.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.0: Chimes. EL ILRailways Band. Conductor, Mr. J. Radcliffe. gag -

tore. "Zampa" (Herald,. 8.10: Mrs. Eel. lanal
soprano -"Christina's Lament" ,Dvoraki,
naval" ,J. Malloy,. 8.17: Guido Ginchino, 'oses..
"The Ruisseau" 10ounodi. -Air on 0 String' ilags.
8.23: Victor Inner-Morcom, baritone Mao S

slinging scholarshipi-"The Thal
Dance" Katie Moss), "Love Sends a Litt., 02 d
Roses" lOpenohaw 8.30: S.A. Railways 5411 -
selection. -Sernirainide" (Rossini:. 8.40: A 1,5a0n
entitled "The House Across the Way." Sheasor
Kitty Wheaton, a suburbanite, Beryl Ahrd.cre,thera, the burglar, Frank Johnstone Bow A
room on the second floor In the minurbea begs
Mrs. Nellie Smith. At rise of curtain Use Wo
Is only dimly lighted; there Is a door to LW raj
and one on the left: a window In the eapie,
The room is well fUrnIslred; there is Wu a li
pohne. Enter Kitty Wheaton, carrying a lcandle, groping her way until she strikes be lea
against a rocking chan. 8.52: B.A. Railways OW-
waltz. "Fascination" (Rimmed), fox-trot, 'Tato
Real Sweetheart" (Clarke). 9.1: Meteorological MO.
merlon, including Semaphore tides. 0.2, Omanigrain report. 9.3: The Cotton Pickers instrawciab.
ists---"Moonlit Waters" (Brown), 'Honolulu Sat
(Laurence,. 9.9: Una Andrew. contralto-'filsb.
Sun" iTerese Del Riegol. "Lullaby" (Cyril neat.
9.16: S.A. Railways Band -selection, "Dem free
Sullivan's Operas"; march, "Brilliants," )Bump, kD
Victor Innes-Morcom. baritone (holder of While.
Hall singing scholarships -"The Blue Mimic
(Kenneth- Russell), "The Trumpeter" LI. AMR Ott
9.35: Guido Glacchino. 'cellist --"Melody in F. (Rutz
stein), -Adagio")Beethoven). 9.41: Mrs. E
Steward, soprano -"Love is Meant to Make Us Car
(E. German,. "Sing Birds on the Wing" (Gaon
Nutting). 9.48: S.A. Railways Bend -trombone ada
"The Tyrolene" ISanton). 9.54: Una Andrea,, to
tralto-"Sing, Joyous Bled" (Montague Philltor.
Arrow and the Song" (Salle. 10.1: The 04111
Pickers. Instrumentalists -"Aloha" "Rose Mae
.Erimli. 10.7: S.A. Railways Band -welts.
Blue Danube" (Strauss); march, "B.B. and CI. -,Horns. 10.15: General news service: British ofnnid
wireless news; meteorological informstiOn. Ink
Moderb dance records. 11.0: Close down.
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6WF
13.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets. news. etc. 1.0:

TIMe signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West Aust-alla. 1.3: Pena -
trope hour. relayed from Messrs. Mosgrove's, Ltd.,
Lyric House, Perth. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tulle
la. 9.35: Musical programme relayed from the
Carlton Cafe; Vocal items from the studio. 4.30:
Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.48: Bedtime stories
by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Perth
Plano Trio. 7.30: Comlnercial and general Inform,
non. 7.45: Talk by Lieut.-colonel Le Sone. director
Zoological Gardens, South Perth. 8.0: Time signals.
$.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Vocal and Instru-
mental artists from the studio: dance music relayed
from the Y.A.L. Ballroom, Ron Moyle and his or-
chestra. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy of the
"Daily' News" Newspaper Co., Ltd., station announce-
ments, ships within range announcement, late wea-
d'er bulletin. 9.5: Programme continued from the
studio and Y.A.L. Ballroom. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmosslon.-Sitnultaneous broadcast
on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres.
commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION,

11.30: to 1.30: Sec Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

la: Chimes. 3.4: Weather Information 3.10: A
Popular Programmv by floe Lbscus Ensemble, andPaul Whitton and his Orchestra; Guitar Novelty
Trio; Jeanette Gerrard, piano accordion; Jack Cori-
oey, organ solo; PianoIa. 4.15: "Aunt Edna" will

- speak on -"Knitted Outwear," 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

1.15: Selection.. 8.30: Lloyd Broady will play the
rno.zr.,t,he, lore IT. k -7'.' g y e To.

Answers
Etta t tiTtia,! "Less.n1

birthday greetings by "Uncle David." 7.5: B. R. Rey -olds will give a talk on -"Tasmanian Birds." 7.15:
Keys session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Under the auspices of the Tasmanian UM-

wrsity. W. H. Schneider will speak on -"The Future
H Australia's Fuel Supply." 7.45: Oeo. Collis, Tas-
mania's champion wrestler, will speak on -"Physical
Culture." 8.0: G.P.O. Clock chimes the hour. 8.15:
A Concert Programme arranged by Madame Helen
George, and Arthur Lowe's Male Singers: -MaleSingers, "Drink to Me Only" (Anon). 8.10: Ma...ame
Helen George, piano solo -"March of the Trolls"owe.. 8.23: Raymond Newell, baritone-"Leanin' "
(Wright,, "Gipsy Dan" (Thorpe). 8.30: Male Sing-
ers -"The Long Day Closes" (Sullivan). 6.33: Evelyn
Hickman, tenor -"Roadways" (Lobe:. 8.36: Belle
Cutter, soprano-"MIghty Lob' a Ruee" 'Nevin).
"Bonnie Sweet Resole" (Gilbert). 8.43: MadameHelen George, piano solo-"Automme" (Chaminadei.
1.48: Male Singers -"The Bull Frog" (Steele:. 8.51:
Keith Semple, tenor -"one Alone" (Romberg:. 8.54:
Kirby Lunn, contralto -"Love is a Dream" (Pitt).
El: Madame Helen George, piano solo -"Boat Song"
13. Goddard). 9.8: Peter Dawson, bass Land of
Delight" (Sanderson,. "Up from Somerset" (Sander-

. son). 9.13: Male Singers -"Calm is the Sea" (Pfeil).
9.16: International Concert Orchestra -"The Skaters"
(Waldteufel), "Estudantlna" (Waldteufeli. 9.23: LesWeal, humorous -"On the Pom Parade
1.26: Madame Helen George, piano solo -"Scherzo In
B Minor" (Chopin). 9.31: Sydney Coltharn tenornudite (Pencil. "Nirvana" (Adam). 9.38: male

I Singers -"Jerusalem Morn" (O'Hara:. 9.41: Mischar main, violin solo --"Hungarian Dance" No. 7-A
Minor (Brahnis). 9.45: News session. 10.0: Chimes.
111.I: Close down.

Radio Education
"nNE thing I've noticed,' said the farmer:°O

"since radio came in. the talk in the
bars and round the fires of an evening is on
vastly different subjects from what they used
to talk about." We have no doubt of it. "Do
you like sopranos?" queried the stout bar-

=
maid of the tall stranger. "No," answered

1

the stranger. carelessly. "Do you like con-
traltos?" again queried the barmaid. "No,"
answered the stranger, nonchalantly. "Do you

i like brass bands, jazz bands, lecturers, singers,
comedians, or sketch artists?' queried the
barmaid, resignedly. "No," answered the
stranger, with a weary wave of his hand
"Then what on earth DO you like?" queried
the barmaid, exasperatingly. "Beer," replied
the stranger, with a little more enthusiasm.
"Fill it up again, please, Miss. You see, I
have a radio set at home. That's why-"
"That's why you display such a critical dis-
position;" interrupted the barmaid saucily.
"No," answered the stranger: "that's why
TM here." "Good night, Miss," said the
stranger. "Good night, Mr.--er-er-" re-
plied the barmaid.

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURST.
Shields, Coils, and all Component Parts as
used in the Tested 1928 Solodyne. Coils are
guaranteed to proper specification.

Shields Assembled if desired.
Terms may be arranged.

,, WHY NOT,' ?
BRYANT'S VERY EASY TERMS

For Your Radio Parts, Etc.
All goods stocked by us are thoroughly reliable, and we can give

you expert advice on parts, set construction, and circuits.

CLYDE "A"
BATTERIES.

E s d
1 0

2.400 et. I 3 0
2.50net. 1 111 0
45. 23act. 2 Ili o
4v. 40art, I o o
4v. Start. 3 111 .
6v. react. 4 0 o
8v. (Wart. 110 al'iov.

OLDHAM
B ACCUMULATORS.

WITH ACID.
E , d

Pli. .. 11 1.

(Oh. 3 la ::
KO, 1 1 li
11111v. 61, 1G

6

B ELIMINATORS
I.; . d

vinIPS No. 31.11 . n 15 01L
1,111 Ini N, 303.

MC, 11 IR II

ACME ELIMINA-
TOR 10 15 o

ACME SUPER . 13 15 0
ESIMCO X 15 0

EMMCO 111 Ito 0
EMMCO 12 Pr 5

"WHY NOT" ' PURCHASE
THEY LAST,

Advance Transformers .. 10/6 ea.
W.R.C. Transformers .. 6/11 ea.
Beede Voltmeters ... 2/11 ea...
General Hydrometers ... 2/11 ea.
2 Mfd. By-pass 4/6 ea.
Lightning Arrestor Switch . 1/3
Para Headphones 10/6
Engraved Terminals 2d ea.

THESE DARGAINS WHILE

De Jur Condensers, .0005 12 6 ea.
De Jur Condense -s, .00335 12 - ea.
De Jur Condensers, .00)25 11 6 ea.
Dc Jur Condensers, .0d015 11 - ea.
De Jur 'Phone Plugs .... 1 3 ea.
Universal Valve Sockets .. 1 '3 ea.
Tom Thumb Rheostats .. 2 6 ea.
Card of Dr'lls ... . 1 - ea.
Bradley Leaks 3 6 ex.

CHARGERS.
E5151CO, 1!'a imp.

r;0
15

d
0

TUNGAR. A and It 7 0 0
PHILIPS A and B 6 10 II

PHILIPS 1153 A
and Trickle , ., 4 15 0

PHILIPS. Trickle . 3 10 n
EMMCO, amp

Trickle 3 10 0
BALKITE, Trickle 3 10 0
RECTOR. Trickle ii 10 0
FERRANTI. Trickle 4 1.0 0

CABINETS
We can Quote you for

your Wireless Cabinet.

PORTABLE
CABINETS

from 10 each

-.................

Electric Toa3ters
KETTLES, ETC,

.1rii MI Radiator II.:(
Colombo, Irons 111(11

Stewart Irons 21 -

Hol Point trona VA6
Hot Point Irons EL-
sunbeam Irons . ...: 30'.
WestInchini. r Irons 50 -

"WHY NOT" ?
RELIABLE ''B" BATTERIES AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
£ s d

"DUROLA," 45v. 0 9 9
DEFA, 60v. 0 13 6
"SONGBIRD" (Our Special

Heavy Duty), 45v. 0 15 6
COLUMBIA, 45v. 1 5 0
BURGESS, 45v. 1 6 0

"WHY NOT" ?
ELECTRIFY YOUR RADIO SET.

£ a d
PHILIPS A.C. Packs .. .... 12 0 0
PILOT A.C. Packs, Complete 9 19 6
RADIOTRON U.X. 280 Valves 1 10 0
RADIOTRON U.X. 227 Valves 1 7 6

RADIOTRON I.J.X. 226 Valves 0 15 0
RADIOTRON U.X. 171 Valves 0 19 0

BRYANT'S Very Easy Terms
FOR METROPOLITAN AREA.

Weekly
Amount. ; Deposits. j Payments.

I
Weekly

Amount. Deposits. Payments.
-8 I

5
10
15
20
25
30
40
50
60

I a

0 10
1 0

1 10
2 0
2 10
3 0
5 0
7 10

10 0

a a
2 6
3 6
5 0
6 6
7 6
9 0

11 0
12 6
15 0

£
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
150

a a
12 10 0
15 0 0
17 10 0
20 0 0
22 10 0
25 0 0
27 10 0
30 0 0
32 10 0

. d
17 6
20 0
22 6
25 0
27 6
30 0
32 6
35 0
37 6

Larger Amounts by Arrane'ement,
10 Per Cent. added to Cash Prices for terms which cover the whole period.

BRYANTS Ltd.,HOME FURNISHERS,
Electrical and Radio Dealers.

545-547-549-551 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY



EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Bas. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks to the
boys. 6.45: "Sun" news and late
6.55: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a)
(Signore111), (b) "Sometimes" (Elizaidel,
"Mignon" (Thomas). 7.7: Australian
cantile Land and Finance Ca's
weather report and forecast, by courtesy
Government Meteorologist; Producers'
buting Society's !gruff and vegetable
report; grain and fodder report
dairy produce report ("Sun"). 715: Yr.
and Miss Pam in advertising talks,
hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An Ad.
7.55: Programme and other annou

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. The Conservatcelea

String Quartet -
Gerald Walenn,
Lloyd Davies,
Alfred Hill,
Gladstone Bell.

8.15: Millie Hughes, soprano.
8.22: The Conservatorium String Quart
8.27: Will Clarke, basso.
8.44: The Conservatorium String Quaff
9.0: G.P.O. chimes; weather report. 51Bowden will give a talk.
9.16: Millie Hughes. soprano.
9.23: The Conservatorium String Qum9.40: Will Clarke, basso.
9.47: Late "Sun" news service.
10.5: Celebrity record recital.
10.28: To -morrow's programme and terweather report.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk orA. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Wonsansession, by Miss Helen J. Beenling

;Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Womenradio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan 25kMusic. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Childrensession by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.1kTalk from the Radio Service Department,"Mr. Stan Crittenden. 8.0: Mr. Gregory 'fel."entine, violinist. 8.8: Miss Thelma Leedowne, contralto. 8.15: Mr. Edward Bumbaritone. 8.22: Instrumental music. I."Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win aptMr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mis Gladys V.one, soprano. 8.55: Miss Ada Brook. pap.iste. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Addret9.15: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
Ilk -

Humorous i

Miss Thelmnterlude
by Ma

Lansdowne,
r. Jack

contralWto 9.35:

in ardMr. Heath Burdock. 9.40: Instrumentmusic. 9.50: Mr. Edward Barry. bantone.
10.0: Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chime;
music. 1.15: Talk on "Homecraft." by lam.
dora. 1.40: Music and request numbers.130:
Close down. 4.30: Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION,
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.F.O. don 'and chimes: music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock ad I
chimes; comments on foreign affairs, by

Mr.J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request nue.;bers. 10.30: Close down.

TRANSFORMERS
Built up to specification and wound.lamination iron cut to any alae from start

Prices and Estimates on application.

O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, & Co., Ltd.
53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).

;I

eze Forty -Eight

II

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
pot s; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio' music. 7.25: Investment
marnet; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting informa-
tion, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte reproduc-
tin. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's
cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note -Race results from Gosford will be
transmitted as received. 12.0: 'Big Ben" and
announcements. 12.2: Stock Exchange, first
call. 12.3: Official weather forecast; rainfall.
12.5: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
lieratd." 12.10: Rugby wireless news. 12.13:
A reading. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Len"; weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News" midday news service. Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's market report. 1.20:
Ltudio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second
call. 1.30: Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben."
Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32.
The Book Lovers' Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben",
The Eopular Trio. 3.15: Dorothy Ryder,
popular items. 3.30: Nancy Rouse, violinist
-"Romance" (Wieniawski). 3.37: The Popu-
lar Trio. 3.45: A reading. 4.10: Nancy
Rouse, violinist-( ' Screnata" (Toscelli),
(b) "Minuet" (Beethoven). 4.17: Dorothy
Fyder, popular items. 4.24: The Popular
Trio. 4.43: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47:
The Popular Trio. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
assisted by Aunt Eily; letters and stories;
muse: and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports, wool, wheat, and stock. 6.40:
kink alid vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Ex-
change information. 6.48: Weather and ship-
ping news. 6.50: Rugby wireless news. 655:
Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late.
news service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quar-
tette, conducted by Horace Keats-( a)"You're In My Heart" (Nicholls), (b) "Be-
loved" (Sanders). lc) "Minuet" (Boccherinft
(d) "Miss Hook of Holland" Rubens), (e)
"Siesta Love Song" (Masman), (f) "Bird
Songs at Eventide" (Coates), (g) "When Yost
Said Goodbye" (Donaldson).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.43' A record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben"; N.S.W. Tramway Band,

Under the conductorship of J. J. Herron.

8.20: Helena Stewart, soprano -
(a) "The Little Shepherd's Song"

(Watts).
(b) "Barcarole" (Watts).
(c) "Lullaby" (Brahms).

8.27: Brunton Gibb and Dorothy Vautler,
a sketch -

"Pygmalion and Galatea" (Gilbert).
8.40: N.S.W. Tramway Band, under the

conductorship of J. J. Herron.
9.0: Big Ben"; weather report.
9.1: Sydney Calland, baritone.
9.8: Vincent Aspey, violinist -

(a) 'Canzonetta" (Tschaikowsky).
(b) "Humoresque" (Tschaikowsky).
lc) "From the Land of Sky Blue Water"

(Cadman).
9.16: N.S.W. Tramway Band, under the

conductorship of J. J. Herron.
9.31: Helena Stewart, soprano-

ka) "Charity" (Hageman).
(b) "If There Were Dreams to Sell" (Ire-

land).
9.38: Brunton Gibb and Dorothea Vati-

tier-
Quarrel Scene, from "School for Scandal"

(Sheridan).
9.50: Sydney Calland, baritone.
9.57: Vincent Aspey, violinist -

(a) "First Movement of Concerto" (Vi-
valdi).

(b) "Orientate" (D'Ambrosio).
10.4: Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cec

Morrison.
10.14: Nea Hallett, in popular items.
10.21: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
10.31: Late weather.
10.37: Nea Hallett, popular vocalist.
10.39. Studio Dance Band, conducted ce,

Cec Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: C.P.O. chimes; weather reports, metro-

politan and State. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news and information service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes; studio music. 9.30: Half an
hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close.

MIDDAY SESSION,
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Talk
on "The Work of the St. John Ambulance
Association," by Sister Parry. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes; special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to children, and special
entertainment for children in hospital. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close. Note -Race results
from Gosford will be broadcast by .arrange-
ment with "Sun" Newspapers, Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 3.50:
Romano's Dance Orchestra, conducted oy
Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: From the Studio-
G.P.O. chimes. Robert ISYKinnors, baritone.
4.7: Frank Buckle will speak on "The Trier-
mionic Valve." 4.22: Romano's Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.32: Front the Studio -Robert MKinnon,
baritone. 4.40: A talk in connection with
Empire Shopping Week. 4.50: Romano's
Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Studio
--Pianoforte reproduction. 5.15: Popular
music. 5.30: Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's poultry report. 5.32: Racing resume.
6.37: Features of the evening's programme.
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FOR ONE YEAR
-WIRELESS WEEKLY" gives you the complete
broadcasting programmes from every important
station in Australia a week in advance in addition
to topical news and articles and a technical con-

structive article by a qualified radio man.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To the Editor, "Wireless Weekly," 51 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.

Please forward -Wireless Weekly" for a period of
for which I enclose for

(Add Exchange to Country Cheques.)
NAME

13A
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Subscription Rates: 12 months (52 issues), 13/- post free: 6 months (26
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36/-
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TRALINE CONDEN-
SERS
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Try a Dannonte Adjustable Cone
Speakrr.

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
37/6
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, May 14
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 5.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: To -day's radio recipe -SOUP Meagre. 11.0:
Miss E. Noble will speak on "Gas Cookery." 11.3o:
Mrs. Dorothy Slik will speak on "Hornemaits."
11.45: Under the auspices of the Victorian Braille
Writers' Association, Miss Minnie Crash, assistant
secretary and librarian, will speak on "55 hat tne
Library Means to the Blind."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal: express

train iniormation. 12.1: British official wireless
news from Rugby; fteuter's and the Australian Press
Association cables; "Argos" newa a e010e. 12.10:
Newmarket stock sales: official report of the sheep
market by the Associated Stock and Station Agent
Bourke Street. Melt:mane.

MIDDAY MUSIC.
12.20: The Station Orchestra. 13.30: Clean Lie.

nonl M'Nelil, soprano. 12.35: Stock Exchange; metal
prices received this day by tne Australian Mines ana
Metals Assomatton from the London Stock Exchange.
13.42: The Station Orchestra. MOO: Joseph lioun.
tenor. 12.57: Meteorological information; weather
forecast for Victorta, New South Wales. South Au.
trolls, and Tasmania; ocean torecast; river reports:
rainfall. 1.7: The Station orchestra. 1. Clean
Oenoni M.Netal, soprano. 1.22: The Station Or-
chestra. 1.27: Joseph Rolm, tenor. 1.34: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 2.15: The Radio Revellers. 2.34: Dorothy
Stephen, entertainer. 2.31: The Radio Reveller,
2.40: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater. ' 2.47: The
Radio Revellers 2.57: "The Kauai/3, Hawaiian
instrumentallsta. 3.4, The Radio Revellers. 3.14:
Mona Nugent, soprano. 3.21: The Radio Revellers
3.30: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer. 3.37: The Ramo
Revellers. 3.47: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater.
9.54: The Radio Revellers. 4.4: "The Kamm' Ha-
waiian instrumentalists. 4.11: The Radio Revellers.
4.21: Mona Nugent, soprano. 4.38: 'roe Radio Ne-
vi -Hers -latest numbers. 4.45: "Herald" news ser-
vice; Stock Exchange intormation. 4.55: Close clown.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings

by "Bobby Bluegum." 5.25: Musical interlude. ISM):
"Little Miss Kookaburra" has another Instalment
about the "Guide Camp at Heron's Bay." -The
(mart! An Exciting Time( 5.50: -Bobby Bluegum"
In some further adventures with " 'Ector and

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange intormation. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.45: Under the au-
spIces of the University of Melbourne Extension
Board, F. R. E. MauMon, B.A., M.S.:C.. Senior Lec-
turer in Economics at the University. will speak on
"The Study of Public Administration" 8.0: A Maker
of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Rem Millar.

Accompantste: Agnes Fortune.
5.2: Programme announcements.
ES: 'Transmission from the Theatre Royal. Mel-

bourne -First act of -This Year or Grace," by Noel
Coward.

9.18: Studio presentation 01 "Romeo and Juliet"
-"The Meistersingers.' under the direction of .0.

Button Crow.
PART III.

Romeo r John Sullivan.
Juliet hIctme. Elsie Davies.
Stephan° Stella Dredge.
Capulet Charles Evans.
Mercotio Charles Evans.
Friar Lawrence Alan Early
Paris Alan May.
Gertrude SybIl Shaw
TybaIt R. °rims/law.

20.10: 'The Kauals," Hawaiian Instrumentalists -
-Waikiki Mermaid" !Cunha Guys)).
"Maul Girl" !J. Liborino).

10.33: Jack Stocks. "The Woman Hater"-
-Mirthful Melancholy."

10.33: News service; meteorological iniormation,
Trittsh official wireless news from Rugby; Eric
Vetch's selections for the mat day of the Bendlitc.
races; announcements.

10.43: "The Kauals," Spanish and Hawaiian gui-
tars-

"Jeannme."
Spanish guitar soio-"Spanish Fandango."

10.51: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hug,
Euxham-

"My Heart Stood SUIT" (Rodgers!.
"Give Your Baby Lots of 1.4010' " :Burke)."When

You Know Me" (Baden).
"I'm Sorry. Sally' !Kahn).
"My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now" !Friend
"Casablanca" (Evans).
"Oh, Isabella" 'Schuster!.
"Sweet :'argot Me Not" (Lorenzo).
-Finales" iNichols:.
"You Ought to Hear OMIt Lan" itittem
selected and request Items.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0. His Master's Voice. 11.30: Jedal Trio. 12.20:

Fritish Official Wireless news; announcements. 13.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Music, 3.30: Laszlo Bchwarts, Hungarian Viol-

inist, and Dawn Assheton, coloratura soprano. 4.10:
Captain Donald MacLean. 4.25: Seascapes. 4.30
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Tunes. 6.30: The Jedat Trio. 7.10, News ser-

vice; announcements. 7.20: Melodies.
NIGHT SESSION

Announcer John Stuart.
Accompanist: R2g. drown.

8.0: under the auspices of the Numismatic Society
of VIctoria-A. S. Kenyott will speak on "Th-
Coins of France and Belgium."

8.15: A. U. Kelson will speak oil "Postage Stamps.'
8.90: 410 Schwartz, Hungarian Violinist, andDown

Asshelon, coloratura soprano. In selec-
tions from Hungarian, Bohemian, Russian.
and Oriental Art cod Folk Songs,

9.10: Lindsay Biggins, piano recital --
"Song Minima Words" IMendelasohni.
"Scherzo E Minot" i atendelmohn I.
"Variations Serioso."

0.30: See otter page.
9.30: tieruno Act ot "This Year of Orace." Trans

1111601On from The Theatre Royal. Melbourne.
by permission J. C. Williamson Ltd. Book,
lyrics, and ,music by Noel Coward. First ap-
pearance in Australia of Madge Aubrey,
O'Doherty. Edward Coventry, Brian Rachel.
Frank Pox. Pat and Terry Kendall. Kathinka
Storage, and Maisie Gay.

PART II.
THE LIDO BEACH iItaly).

The Countess Maidie Hopi
Lady Fenchurch Adele Crane

Pat Kendall
Donalda Warne

Frank Fox
Sir Frederick altwood Brian Brett
The Comte Edwin Brett
Sir Charles Fenchurch Edward Coventry
Young Man Charles Hawthorne
Baroness Kurdle Robert Helpman
Mr. Clark Leonard Bell
Violet Molly O'Doherty
Ruth Ketinnka Starage
Jane Madge Aubrey
Ivy Jane Douglas
"Little Women" -Molly O'Doherty, Kathlnke

Storage, Madge Aubrey. Jane Douglas.
AN ENGLISH LIDO BEACH.

Announcer Charles Stone
Mr. Freeman Edwin Brett
Mrs. Freeman Madge Aubrey
Alice Donalthr Warne
Frankie George Devlin
Official Edward Coventry

Alice Dollop
Doris Edna Luscombe
Mr. Harris Charles Stone
Mrs. Harris Malone Hope
VI. Oracle Emerson
George Tons Muller
Mrs. Clark Kathinka Starage
Phyllis Valdit Myerson
Mrs. Jones Jane Douglas
Daisy Hinshaw Maisie Gay
"Mother's Complaint .... Maidie Hope. Jane

Douglas, Madge Aubrey, KathInka Starage
"Britannia Rules the Waves" Maisie Gay

and company
"WORLD WEARY"

MOLLY O'DOHERTY.
"RULES OF THREE"

(The "Eternal Triangle")
Announcer Charles Stone

la) SIR JAMES BARRIE.
The Wife Jane Douglas
The Lover Edward Coventry
The Husband Edwin Brett

ILO FREDERICK LONSDALE.
The Wife Madge Aubrey
The Lover Brian Buchel
The Butler Charles Hawthorne
The Husband Frank Fox

tel EDGAR WALLACE,
The Wife Donalda Warne
The Lover Charles Stone
The Husband Charles Hawthorne

"THE MINISTERING ANGEL"
(By Ronald Jeans,.

Doctor Charles Hawthorne
The Patient Robert Helpman
HIS Wife Madge Aubrey
Nurse Doodah Maisie Gay

"DANCE LITTLE LADY."
Singer Edward Coventry
The Little Lady Kathinka Starage

"THE RUSSIAN CHOIR.
The Manager Charles Stone
Rogers .... Maudle Hope, Edward Coventry.

Charles Stone, Edwin Brett, Charles Haw-
thorne.

"A STAINED GLASS WINDOW.
Madge Aubrey and Kathinka Starage.

"TRY TO LEARN TO LOVE."
Molly O'Doherty, Brian Buchel, and Ladles

of the Ballet .

Miss Maisie Day will give an impression of a

type of Society Entertainer frequently seen
The Singer Hon. Fancy Robinson

at charity Performances in London.
At the Plano Sir G. Platt

SPECIALTY.
Pat and Terry Kendall.

Finale The Entrie Commit,
The Entire Company says "Good.night.'

Orchestra under the direction of Howard Carr
Dances arranged by Kathinka Starage.
Ballet Mistress for J. C. Williamson Ltd., Min.

nle Hooper.
10.50 News service. Announcements. Eric Welch's

selections for the first day of Bendigo Races
10-mOrrOW.
God Save the King.

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7,43 to 8.30: See Friday.

Lady Saltwood
Lady Verlap
Sir John Verlai

MORNING SESSION.
11.0 to 12.0: See Friday.

MID -DAY SESSION.
1.0 to 2.0: See Pr,..1

AFTERNOON SESSION,
3.0 to 4,30: See Friday.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
.Announcers: R. Wight and H. liamparew

8.0. Dinner music. Mail tram runtuas
mall Information; shipping news. 11.1, A Us
"Defamation.., -by a Barrixter-at-Lsw. 411
cords. ern: Commercial announcements. 1.31:
time stories conducted by "Uncle Ser."News in brief. 7.5: Stock Exchange news ate.
Standard time signals. 7.45: lertnreile:Wallaby." by Mr. J. F. F, Reid :Editor,
land Agricultural Journal'',

NIGHT SESSION.
...Announcer: H. Humphreys,

Clansical Programme by "The Richmond
N. 11; Jack Ellis ipianisti-

-Rhapsodie in E Plat" iBrahm.
Mrs. W. F. Hamilton linece....eopranal
Selected.

Les. Little lbarl tone
"The Song of the Vagabond" Munde0I

OtIllie Cloalte
"Gavotte" Popper:,

Mrs. W. F. Hamilton and Les. Little -
Vocal duet -selected.

Jack Ellis ipianisti-
-Etude in E" l Chopin).
"Nocturne in P Sharp" !Chopin)

Les. Little tbarItonel-
-The Wind on the Heath", iLobri

Otillie Cloak! rcellistl-
Rondo" l Boccherini r.

Mrs. W. F. Hamilton .mezzo-soponoi-
Selected.

Jack Ellis (pianist)-
:Seherzo" (Mendelssohn I.

Mrs. W. F. Hamilton and Les. Little -
Vocal Duet -Selected.
Accompanist -Jack Ellis.

9.0: Metropolitan weather Inrecast.
9.1 The Studio Instrumental Quartette -

Overture -"Sunshine and Showers"
9.8: A Thought for To -night. -(Will H. Linn,

"Searching for Happiness."
3.10: Billie Bailey (soubrettel-

In popular numbers.
5,15: The Studio Instrumental Quartette -

"In a Monastery Garden" iKetelby.
9.20: The Anglo Male Quartette-

-Little Boy" (Parks!.
"Where My Caravan" iLohr,.

9.28: Mary M'Neish isoprano,-
"I Don't Suppose" (Troterel.

9.33: Fred C. Smith --
Five minutes at the piano.

9.37, The Anglo Male Quartette-
-Love's Old Sweet Story" !Parks,.
-Hush Yo' Honey. Hush" (Parks,.

9,45: The Studio Instrumental Quartette -
Group of popular numbers selected,

9.50: The Anglo Male Quartette -
"The Home Road" IDels).
"Far. Far Away" )Scott Getty).

10.0' News; 'weather; "Queenslander"
news for distant listeners. Close down.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. Norris. -11.0: Chimer 14 -Morning melodies. 11.15: Kitchen Craft ma InsTalk. 11.45: Mary Ann Drew will speak on 'Wont
Whims." 12 1: Midday music. 12.52: Railway hi,
matIon; Stock Exchange Information: meteorologal
information. 1.0: Chimes. 1.1: Lunch -hoot nag ,

down.
1.59: Meteorological Information. 2.10: Chimer dill 1

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes: general programme, Including eidu.1

Quartette; Rev. G. E. Hale, RA., will speak on 4
veloping Personality," Elizabeth Wyly, meBS..j
prano: Angelo Demodena, mandolinist: Syd. 11.4
baritone.: 4.0: Chimes; Tom O'Dea, comedian. 4110
Stock Exchange information 5.0, Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. -8.0: Chimes. tk

Birthday greetings, correspondence, songs, and grain
by the "Wattle Lady." 8.30: An Interlude of Carer
music. 8.50: 5CL's sporting service, supplied by "Si.
ohm," incluuding Gawler acceptances. 7.10: Claw7.1: Stock Exchange Information. 7.6: Oenersl sat.
ket reports. 7.10: Miss Laurie DI Lead will spest m
"The Art of Dancing." 7.25: Mr. R. C. Said Pt&
(lecturer In English at the Adelaide TIWverrityl eig
speak to you.. 7.40: Dr. Herbert Basedaw, in as
erestIng Australian talk.

NIGHT SESSION.
Accompaniste: Jean Finlay. Announcer: C. IO'Connor. -8.0: Chimes. 8.1: Red Hot Peppers Osta

Band (Conductor, Mr. Tom Dorlingi-lheamilause
(Cowan), "Jeannine" (Shilkrel), (Ram.
8.10: Linda Wald, soprano -"Sing Merrily to-dar
iM. F. Phillips!, "Butterfly Wings" al. P.
8.17: Tom O'Dea, comedian. 8.23: Red Eft hymn
Dance Band -"My Ohlo Home" (Donaldsonl. "gad
Me To -day" (Doom, "0. Lovely Night" :Sorg.,
"The Waters of Minnetonka" iLleuranceh 1.35:4
O'Dea. comedian, will entertain you again. 1.41: Ifd
Hot Peppers Dance Bond -"Side by Side" :Week.
"Cock -a -Doodle" :Tobias:. 8.46: Linda Wald se
prano, and Jean Sinclair, contralto -"Come is OS
Fair" )E. Martin!, "Hark to the Mandolin" 'Patten,
8.53, Red Hot Peppers Dance Band -"Stampede" (114.
dersoni, "Glad Rag Doll" (Apr). 9.0: Chines LL
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rological information, including Semaphore
9.2: Overseas grain report. 9.3: From the

tre ,Royal, Melbourne. the second part of Charles
Cochran's 1928 revue, 'This Year of Grace" (Me-
ted for the first time in Australia). See Mel-

t programme for details. 10.30: News session.
SC Modem dance records. 11.0: Close down.

6WF
12,30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0:

signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by
Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:

hour music from the Primrose Cafe de Luxe.
Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical
mme from the Studio, including pianoforte
by Miss Audrey Dean; violin solos by Mr.

Romaine. 4.30: Close down. 8.45: Tune
6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5:
music by the Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Com-

and general information. 7.45: Talk by
J. S. Bettye, B.A., LL.B. 8.0: Time signal.
First weather bulletin. 8.3: A relay from St.
no Cathedral of "Toe H" Thanksgiving ser-

and lighting of lamps. 8.50: Late news items,
Eoursy.o f the "DailyNews" ewfparrCo.g,tkl.onouncemt.h,ps

canoe
ncement; late weather bulletin. 9.5: Pro-
s continued from St. George's Cathedral and

Studio. 10.30: Close down.
334.8 Metre Transmissiimultaneous broad -

on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250
commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday. 1.30: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather Information. 3.15:
sal selections, including-Aldershot Command

rehlight Tattoo; the Famous Bernardo Music
Soya; Gresham Singers! Paul Whiteman and his
Orchestra; Gladys Cole and Barrington Hooper; Gui-
tar Duet; Harry Lauder. 4.15: Educational talk
41 --,Canadian Wood Exports for 1929." 4.30:
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Ill: Selections. 6,30: Basil Sproule will play on the

piano for the wee folk. 8.40: -The Story Lady." 7.0:
answers to letters and birthday greetings by "Uncle
David." 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7,50: Vivian Webb will speak on "How to Buy a

Rotor Car." 7.45: W. E. Fuller will speak on-Uterary Lapses and Library Lists." 3.15: A Dance
programme by Reg Jones' Orchestra, and Mlle. Col-
salbic-Reg Jones and his Orchestra-"Promise Me"
(Van Cooth), "Stormy Weather Pal" (Plantadise).
"OW Rag Doll" (Ager). Jack Lumsdaine and Len
Maurice-"Good Night" (Wood), "That's My Mammy"
sparse). Reg Jones and his Orchestra-"There's a
tabibew Round My Shoulder" (Jolson), "Beloved"
16ahn). "I Loved You Then" (M'Donald). James
Kelton. baritone-"When Love Comes Stealing"
,Hayes). Reg Jones and his Orchestra-"Sally of My

' Dreams" (Kennell). "Sonny Boy" (Jolson), "That's
Her Now" (Ager). Alex Whitson, baritone --The
Adorable Outcast" (Hayes). Reg Jones and his Or-
cheatra-"One Alone" (Romberg), "The Desert Song"
Ramberg), "I'm Sorry, Sally- (Kahn). Goodrich
&Berton Quartet-"Under the Clover Moon" (Healy),
"Who's Blue Now?" (Meyer). Reg Jones and his Or-
diestre-"Rose of Flanders" (O'Hagan), -Me and

) Os Man in the Moon" (Monaco), "Out of the Dawn"
1IDOnaldson). Marie Kurenko, soprano-,ye Who
Have Yearned Alone" (Tschaikowsky), "Cradle Song"
ITIChaikowsky). Reg Jones and his Orchestra-

...High Upon the Hill" (Baer), "Painting Pretty Pic-
tures- (Wedell). "Jeannine" iShIlkret;. Malcolm
WILachern, bass ---"Time to Go" (Weatherley 1. "Only
a Rough Old Diamond" (Trevor). 9.45: News ses-
sion. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Close down.

Astor Sets
MR. P. J. MANLEY, manager of Amplion

Australasia), Ltd., paid a flying visit
to Melbourne last week to give the Radio
Exhibition the "once over," in view of the
forthcoming Sydney Radio Exhibition. A
visit to the Astor factory was also made.
Leaving Sydney on Thursday, he was back
in his office on Monday morning with the
newest Astor baby, an all -electric Three,
the arrival of which has been awaited with
interest.

John Stuart's Hair
RUMOR got around that John Stuart, one

of the popular announcers at 3L0, had
auburn hair with a delightful marcel wave.
the result was very disconcerting to John,
who confessed that he had received three ten-
tative proposals by letter in one week. He
wishes it known that the rumor is ridiculously
ssaggerated.
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Perth, W.A.
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10.32: Late weather report
10.34: The savoyans Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: The Savoyans Dance Band
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness taiA. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: W

session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling.
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: W
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan.
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30:
session by Uncle George. 7.0: Musk,
Short talk by Miss Beegling. 8.0: Mr
liam Green, tenor. 8.7: Miss Ada
planiste. 8.15: Miss Mary Neal,
8.25: Instrumental music. 8.30: H
interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Burdock. 8.35: Mr. Clement Hocking,
tone. 8.45: Address. 9.0: Weather9.3: Instrumental music. 9.10: Mr.
Green, tenor. 9.20: Mr. Heath
Shakespeare recital. 9.30: bliss Mary
contralto. 9.40: Instrumental musle.
Mr. Clement Hocking, baritone. 10.0:
ous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Burdock. 10.5: Dance music. 10.30:
down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O.
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on
craft," by Pandora. 1.40: Music. 7.30:
down. 4.30: Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Flour, conducted by

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: °P.O.
and chimes; request numbers. 9.0:.
clock and chimes; comments on foam
fairs, by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Munerequest numbers. 10.30: Close down.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

.0005 nor rs. r I t h dial end t etur
vane. 6/5. Curler Rbro.1.le. 25 ohm.
Dims Vernier lnabt, 5'11. 110.
Male, 6/.. Elettred Rheostat, 20 ohm
5/1k AVIA Valve.. 201.4 and noun.
lanais Transformers. 6-1 ratio, le
Seal Var. Condensore, with vernier stied!.
went. 6/6. Double pole double throe Int
Switchew 6d. 4 kffi.5 Cond., ilto
Mond., 7/. I Med. Cond., 4/9 5 Mid
4/6. Rerde Meter.. 0.511 volt,. 4 . I tn.
Voltmeters. 0-50. 4/6. Yankee Double -read
Inn l'oltmeten, 12/0. I oltnteler for DI
mlnaturs, 25/. Reinert. Coll*, 3 :3
plate41 Ternannbi. 3t1 ra and 4d et
Engraved Terminals, 3d ea, Toile Ilk.
meat Switches. 2/9. 6 Volt, 66 mop.
Accumulators, 53. Non -solder Jacks, I s

20ft. Speaker Cord, 5/3. 5 -way the,
Cables. 2/6.

SLINGSBY & COLES, LTD.,
THE RELIABLE RADIO ROUSE

OM PITT ST.. SYDNEY
(Under Goland Ballwar),
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, May 15

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligece; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Ivestment
market; mining sharemarket; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking
and Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0:
"Big Ben'; A. P.A. and Reuter's cable ser-
vices. 11.5: Close down,

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note. -Race results from Kensington. 12.0:
"Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1: Stock
Exchange, first call. 12.3: Offichil weather
forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Summary of news,
"Sydney Morning Herald." 12.10: Rugby
wireless news. 12.13: A reading. 12.30:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather in-
telligence. 1.3: "Evening News'" midday
news service; Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28:
Stock Exchange, second call. 1.90: Studio
music. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

Note. -Between 3.30 and 4 relay from KGO
if reception is successful. 2.30: Programme
announcements. 2.32: Record recital. 3.0:
A talk on "Empire Shopping Week." 3.10:
From Paling's Concert Hall. A recital by
the students of Roland Foster. 4.10: From
the Studio: A reading. 4.35: Popular music.
4.45: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47: Stu-
dio items. 5.0: "Big Ben"; Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
assisted by Uncle Ted and Sandy; letters and
stories; music and entertainment. 6.30:
Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.48:
Weather and shipping news. 6.50: Rugby
Wireless news. 6.55: Late sporting news.
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The
2FC Dinner Quartet, conducted by Horace
Keats. (a) "Tango Melonga" (Friedmann),

"L'Extase" (Thorne), (c) "Humoreske"
I Dvorak), (d) "L'Africaine" (Myerbeer), (e)
"Londonderry Air" (arr. Kreisler), (f) "Pro-
mise Me" 'Van Booth).

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapploi.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements
7.48: A Record Recital,
8.0: "Big Ben"; from Conservatoituna

a concert arranged by the Sydney Misitrigai
Society.

9.0: "Big Ben"; from the Studio: weather
report.

9,1: C. Price Conigrave, Australian Trav-
elogue.

9.11: From the Conservatorium Hall, sec-
ond half of concert arranged by the Syd-
ney Madrigal Society.

10.20: From the Studio, musical items.
10.28: Late weather; to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes; weather reports. my-

ropolatan and State. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
Q.P.O. chimes; news and information service

from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes; Studio music. 9.30: Half an
hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes:
close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.3Q: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertairunent for chil-
dren in hospital. -2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close.

Note -Race results from Kensington will
be broadcast by arrangement with "Sun"
Newspapers, Limited,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. 4.0: G.P.O. chimes;
The Melody Trio, instrumentalists. 4.15:
Florence Bentley, mezzo -(a) "I Hid My
Love" (D'Hardelot), (b) "A Request" (Wood-
forde-Finden). 4.22: The Melody Trio, in-
strumentalists. 4.32: "Sun" news service.
4.37: Florence Bentley, mezzo -(a) "The
String of Pearls" (Lyall Phillips), (b) "Until"
(Wilfrid Sanderson). 4.44: The Melody Trio.
instrumentalists. 4.54: "Sun" news service.
5.0: G.P.O. chimes; The Melody Trio, instru-
mentalists. 5.15: Popular music. 5.33: Rac-
ing resume. 5.37: Features of the evening's
programme.

EARLY 'EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas; music and entertainment; letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sport-
ing. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartet: 'a) "Love
in Arcady" (Wood), (b) "The Old Refrain"
(Kreialer), (c) "Fantasie Espagnole" (Hos-
mer), (d) "Invano" (Ainadee), (e) "Two Sa-
lon Pieces" (Ireland), (I) "Farewell My Love"
(Lehar). 7.7: Australian Mercantile, Land.
and Finance Co.'s report; weather report and
forecast by courtesy of Govt. Meteorologist:
Producers' Distributing Society's Fruit and
Vegetable Market Report; Grain and Fodder
Report ("Sun"); Dairy Produce Report
("Sun"). '7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
Advertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense.
7.53: An Ad Special. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. Chimes. From the Capitol

Theatre: The Capitol Unit Entertainment.
8.7: From the Studio: Jack Kisson. basso
8.14: Graham and Manning, entertainers -

(a) Duet, "Sing a Little Song" (Gallatly)
(b) Dorothy Manning, "My Princess of

the Willow Tree."
(c) Duet. "Till the Cows Come Home"

(0aUatly).
8.24: Will and Barbara James, instrumental

end vocal -
(a) "Roses of Picardy."
(b) "Dream House."
(c) "Lost Chord."

..34: From the Capital: Fred Scholl at tt
viiirlitzer Organ.

8.54: FrOin the Studio -Jack Ktsson, basso
9.1: Weather repOrt.
9.2: Claude Corbett will speak on General

Sporting.
9.17' From the Capitol Theatre -Stage pre-

sentation.
9.30: From the Studio, Graham and Man-

ning. entertainers -
(a) "You can feel It doing you good," duet

(Weston).
(b) "What about your old fashioned

Father?" (Lee), Harry Graham.
(c) "Our Society for Physical Research."

duet (Gallatly).
9.40: Will and Barbara James, instrumental

And vocal -
(a) "Promise Me."
(b) "Hawaiian Moonlight."
(c) "Bohemian Girl" (Balfe).

9.50: The Savovans Dance Band.
10.5: Laurel Mather, popular vocalist.
10.12: The Savoyans Dance Band.
10.22: Late "Sun" news.
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WHY PAY MORE FOR YOUR WIRELESS WANTS
les Sure to Cost a Long Way Less at Levensons Radio

-P A ( 81N T.-
.0005 VARIABLE

CONDENSERS.

111.JRNDEP1

NTROVOX
SPEAKERS.
15'5/. Now

5/3
.CO Si PACT.'

S.L.F. V ARIABLE
.0110213 CONDEN-

SERS. Brasov
plates. It II. Now

4/9

AMPLION SPEAKERS.
The Biggest Radio Snap
ever offered. AMPIJON
RADIOLUX CONE SPEAK-
ERS. Senior KCAL
Cabinet. List Price. £7/15,.

Now
£3 50/ -

SENIOR "HEGRA"
CONE SPEAKER,

45/-
Oct yours now-the whole Reproduction almost human.

Trade's Talking.
Ormonde British -built .09925 S.L.F.

VARIABLE CONDENSERS. with g/6
tin. polished Bakelite 111 . -

Magnus Prafemlotad
HEADPHONES. 4000 oltum.17/6

33 Non 3-prIce,

De Jur 11-0011. TUNER. Nothing
better made. Silk wire on per-
fectly moulded Bakelite Panel

Meant. 15/6

ELECTRON INSU-
LATED 5ERIALS.

100ft.

2/-

Lissen En IIglish
SPEAKER NITS 1 33/6

Ihmen Cone Speaker
Reside.. 1/.

GRADEON GRAMOPHONE PICK-UP
with tone control and adapter, 90/.

PICK 1.19\ NOW,
DETECTOK

PLUG30/ -

TONE CONTROL

Lissom British -built 11 It A 110 l",. N PICK -Up, watt
attacker lotto control, 19/.

45 -volt, Like a Flash,
Heavy Duty

"B" BATTERIES.
25 per cent. Better Ser-
vice. Never a disappoint-
ment. Thousands in use.

25/. Now

15/- Orn ttttt %I lulirr VEIL.
NIER DIALS

Aluminium Fronts. c/6
Hairline Adjustment.

Lightweight
HEADPHONES,
'4000 ohms.

10/6

,Its Catalogue
Ligra to save
tP-titipounds !

Send 9d for It
To -day. 64 pages.
fully illustrated.
containing mutton
valued at 4.

SM. .....io=11111:=110===alis

LI... British -built large type
SUPER AUDIO OA/.

TRANSFORMERS. irsi-9

Limn. British -built A
TRANSFORMERS, perfectly

shielded. 10/ -

Ile JUR BROWNING DWARF:
COIL KIT. 1929 type, with ex-
tension shaft and Baseboard
Mounting. Nothing like it for

twice the price.
22/6

B.T.H. VALVES
English Manufacture,

American Base.
2, 4, and 6 volts.

Usually 13/6 to 21/.
6/6

Tested. Each.
Now

LEVENSONS RADIO, 226 PITT ST., SYDNEY,
Palace Thmire).

THE WIRE! FAS SPECIALISTS, Branch: 86A P11°F
).

trran
(Near Martha Placedat

Si berg Carlson
1.0I'1) (SPEAKERS
D'ouden Flares.
25/9/. Sty Wire

£3
eleartron English

VALVES.
SIX 201A. Ameri-
can nocket. 12/6.

Now

6/6

1/e Jur 11.1.1151-
INATEU
PANEL 111.51.5.
A really beuntifill
piece of work-
manship. Popular

for all sets.
12/6

Seeritvim- CONE
SPEAKERS.

The silver, well-
known Cone with
the beautiful tone.
24/4/. My pelt,

30/ -

SPECIAL .ATTENTION TO MAIL
ll RS.

Satisfaction 14.1411 red Please add
Freight.

Charts of I, 2. 2. 4 or 5 Valve
Seta, Crystal Sets, and Ellndnutors

8d each. Free with Parts.



Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, May 15

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

1.15 to 8.16: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 11.0: To -nay's radio

recipe --Sauce Supreme. 11.6: Miss 1. D. Heaven will
speak on "Home-made Confectionery." 11.35: Mrs.
M. Callaway Mahood will speak on The Art of
Decoration." 11.45: Mrs. Marin, Weber will spews
on "Physical Culture for Women -Keep Yourseil
Free from Chilblains." 12.0: Melbourne Observa-
tory time signal. 12.1: British official wireless news
Dom Rugby; Reuter's and the Australian Peens As-
sociation cables; "Argus" news service. 12.15: New-
market stock sales; cattle sales report; bullocks and
Calves, by the Associated Stock and Station Agents.
Bourke Street, Melbourne.

MIDDAY MUSIC.
12.20: The Radio Revellers. 12.30: Jo.Cis Stocks.

"The Woman Hater.- 12.37: Stock Excnange in-
formation: prices received this day by the Austra-
lian Mines and Metals Association, irom the London
Stock Exchange. 12.40: Tne Radio Revellers. 12.50:
Dorothy Stephen. entertainer. 12.57: The Radio
Revellers. 1.7: Meteorological intormation; weather
torecadt for Victoria. New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, and Tasmania; ocean toreCasts: river re-
ports; rainfall. 1.14: "the /Canals." Hawaiian in-
strumentalists. 1.21: The Radio Revellers. 1.30:
Speeches transmitted from the Rotary Club luncheon,
at the Freemasons' Hall. Collins Street, Melbourne.
1.58: Description by Eric Welch of Hurdle Race, 2
miles, Sericite° races.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.5: Dawn Assheton and Laszlo Schwarts, so-

prano and violintste in Interpretations ot tom and
character songs; thirty minutes ol melody Irons
many lands. 2.38: Description by Eris Welch of
Bendigo Plate, 6 furlongs, at Bendigo races. 2.45:
Melt. Sutcliffe. barttone. 2.52: 'rile Station Or-
chestra. 3.0: Captain Donald MacLean. 3.13: De-
scription of President's Handicap, It: =ea, Ben-
digo races. 3.20: The Station Orchestra. 3.30:
CleIla Oenoni MNeill, soprano. 3.37: The Station
Orchestra. 3.43: DesCription of Novice Handicap,
5'. furlongs, Bendigo races. 3.50: Bert Sutcliffe.
baritone. 3.57: The Station Orchestra. 4.6: Olen.*
Genonl mNeill. soprano. 4.13: Description of Two-
year -old Handicap, 5 furlongs, Bendigo races. 4.2o:
The Jedal Trio. 4.43: Description of Homebusn
Handicap, 7 furlongs. BentIQ° races. 4.60: "Herald"
news service; Stock Exchange Information. 6.0:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: "John. the Piper's Son," answers to letters

and birthday greetings. 0.45: "The sunbeam Sing-
ers" -Song, "As In Old Oardens,"rne Sunbeams;
song, "Old Man Sunshine," PIOrrie White.= song.
"Some Folk," Joy Dunstan; duet, "Drowsy Baby,"
Jean and Bonnie Kean; song, "The Man Who Brings
the Sunshine," Ellen Bailey; !tumorous recitation.
-A Bad Little Dirl," Florrie Whitwatn; duet, "Sleepy
Hollow Tune." Jean and Bonnie Kean; nnale, 0000 -
night," The Sunbeams. 0.50: -John, the Piper's
Son" has another adventure with Nosey Parker to
tell you.

EVENING SESSION.
7.6: Stock Eitenange intormation. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.40: Under the au-
sf,ces of the Department of Agriculture, R. Crowe.
Enports Superintendent, will speak on "Marketing
Methods.'

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Hens Stiller.

Accompanist, Agnes Fortune.
8.0: Programme announcements.
3 1: The Station Orchestra -

Overture, "Plymouth Hoe" (Angell).
"Babbling Brook" (Lange).

8.10: Dawn Asshetos, coloratura soprano, and
Laszlo Schwartz, viciliniste.-In their dramatic mace-
pretations of Iola and character songs; forty min-
uses of unique music and story songs.

11.50. LindSay Biggins, piano -
"Two Preludes" (Llaclov).
-Berceuse- illynsky).
"Prelude" (Pachulsitil.
"Paraphrases," by Rimsky-KOrsalt0V, Bars -

dine, Cesar Cul, and Lladov. (First per-
formance In Australia.)

9.20: The Victorian Postal institute Choir.
9.50, The Station Orchestra -

"Peer Oynte Suite No. 2- (Ones,.
10.0: News session.
10.10: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater --

"Popular Parodies."
10.17: The Station Orchestra -

Selection, "Princess Pat" (Herbert).
10.27: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater" -

"More Popular Parodies."
10.34: "The KauaIs." Hawaiian instrumentalists -

"Aloha, Oe" (LIlluokalan1).
"Selected."

10.45: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugn
Hu sham-

-Constantinople" (Canton).
"My Angeline" (Wayne).
"There's a Rainbow Round my Shoulder

(Jolson).
"On. Is She Mad At Me" (Friend,
"High Up On a Hilltop" (Baer).
-When Love Comes Stealing" (Nang
"Roll Up the Carpets" (Moan:.
Selected and request numbers.

11.80; OW Sere the Ling.

3AR
NEWS SESSION.

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0: Popular melodies. 11.10: The Station Or-
chestra ,conductor, Fred. Hall). 11.20: Ballads. 11.30:
The Station °renegue. 11.40: Ballads. 11.6ll 'rite
Station Olrchestra. 12.0: Ballads. 12.10: The Station
Orchestra. 12.20: British official wireless news; an-
nouncements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 9.0: A little dance music.

9.90: Iris Rothstadt, piano recital. 3.40: Ballads. 4.0:
Iris Rothstadt. 4.10: Ballads. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announce, John Stuart. -6.0: Orchestral. 6.507

Jazz Jingles for the Juniors. 7.10: News service, an-
nouncements. 7.20: Vocal variations.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Trial Scene and Extract from "The Merchant

of Venice," from the Seymour Town Hall.
Shakespeare opens Seymour Town Hall.
Magnilicent production of the trial scene and
extracts leading up to It from "The Merchant
of Venice," ay Mrs. H. A. Scott.

Synopsis of play read by the Rev. W. S. Boyldew.
Overture, March from "The Merchant of Venice.
Pianist, Miss E. Jones. Violin, Miss G. Halpin.
Violin. Mr. V. Sabastucci.
Opening Scene: Street scene where the bond is
made between Shylock and Antonio.

Sixty -live people appear as pedestrians. gipstes,
strolling minstrels, peddlers, gondoliers, etc.

Principal Characters:
Gipsy Family: Mrs. A. Clark, Miss D. Wright.
Miss Ivy Dunstan, and Geoff. Scott.
English Family: Mr. W. Boland. Mrs. A. Bolton.
Miss M. Stoner, Elsie Middlebrook, and Phyllis
Morrison.
Venetian Ladles: Mrs. W. Adams, Miss K. Costa,
Miss D. Boddy.
Moorish Gentlemen: Messrs. 0. Diggle and A.
Elliget.
Dame Telet: Miss M. Drew.
Venetian Dame: Mrs. P. T. Walsh.
Peddler: Mr. R. Darby.
Gondoliers: Messrs. W. Caffrey, J. Oaten, and E.
Lubeck.
Vocal and Instrumental Items making and break-
ing of the hood, accompanied by Misses E. Jones
and O. Halpin, and Messrs. G. Cerbassi and V.
Babastucci.
Trio, Gipsy Laughing Chorus: Messrs. E. H.
Mace, R. 1411ton, and Rev. W. P. Daunt.

ACT III., Scene I.: "Three Thousand Ducats(
Well." Shyloce. Bassani°. and Antonio.
Song: "Tell Me. Gipsy." Miss D. Buddy.
Song: "Romany Song," Master Geoff. Scott.
Dance, Spanish tto nary and violin accompani-
ment), Miss Franklyn Ilepworth.
Harp solo, selected. Mr. O. Cerbassi.
Violin solo, selected, Mr. V. Sabastucci.

ACT III., Scene I.: "How, what news on the
Rialto? Salanio, Salarino. Shylock, and Tubal.
Song, "Gipsy Love Song," Miss D. Wright.

ACT II., Scene 1TI.: "Gaoler, Look to Him.'
Shylock, Salarino, Antonio, and Gaoler.

Fall of curtain to mark lapse of 24 hours. Rises
on the trial scene, in which the councillors and
officers of the shire appear as the Magnificoes of
the Court.

Duke: Mr. Morton Boddy.
MagnIncoes:.PresIdent. J. Morrison: councillors,

J. Chittick, T. Tenon, U. R. Freeman, U. A. Stagg.
H. Sidebottom, 0. W. M'Alister, W. D. Chisholm,
F. B. Halpin, A. J. Coyne. O. A. Scott, M. Leahy.
and W. J. Sinclair.
Train Bearers: Frances Fox and Mary Denny.
Antonio Mr. Reginald Hilton
MOSItan10 Mr. Paul Carey
Grattan° Mr. Colin Hall
Selarino Mr. Robert Ashton
Salarlo Mr. Andrew Mercer
Shylock Mr. Rupert Scott
Tubal Mr. Aubrey Grant
Gaoler Mr. Francis Walsh
Portia Mrs. R. A. Scott
Clarissa Miss Dorothea Buddy

INTERVAL.
Musical interlude by Misses Erma Jones and

Gladys Halpin.
Official opening of the Town Hall by the Pre-

sident of the Shire )the State Premier has been
invited).

Speeches by Parliamentarians and others, In.
terspersed with musical items from Rev. W. P.
Daunt, Messrs. E. H. Mace, O. Cerbassi, and V.
Sabastucci.
National Anthem.

10 30 From the Studio, news service. announcements.
God Save the King.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. -11.0: Chimes. ILI'
Morning melodies. 11.15: Kitchen Craft and Menu
Talk. 11.45: Miss M. E. Chambers !matron of the
Mothers and Babies' Health Centre Association, will
speak on "Exercise and a Day with a Baby under Six
Months of Age." 12.1: Midday music. 12.15: General
now, service; British official wireless news. 12.53;

Railway information; Stock Exchange informatiw
meteorological information. 1.0: Chimes. I 1:1....ek.hou recital. 1.35: Brndigo race result. Hurdle Raw
1.59r Meteorological information. 2.0: Close den.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. Accompssim:

1111Finlay. -3.0: Chimes, and resume of race releggeneral programme, including Station 171amilkBeryl Counter. mezzo soprano, Lizette Fogg& go.liniste. 3.24: Bendigo race result, Nonce Ember
Frank M'Cabe, baritone; Mrs. Marion Davey, .is.tralto. 3.47: An organ recital by Gertrude

COOS%from Parkside Baptist Church. 4.4: Reams sf javiola race results. 4.6: Geoff. Goldsworthy,Bend's° race result. Homebush Handicap. YeaRogers, cornetist. 4.65: Stock Exchange Informix
5.10: Resume of race results: close down.

EVENING SESSION,
Announce, J. L. Norris. ---6.0: Resume of race rs.nulls. 6.1: Birthday greetings. correspondence. Keaand stoGes by "Miss Wireless." 6.30: An Interbgeg

Iand slant 1150: 5CL's sporting sent. supply
by "Silvius." 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Stock Eldi cep a.

;

formation.. 7.6: General market reports, 7,10;
Winifrred Klek, B.A.,. B.D., will speak on "Australiaand the Problem of Population." 7.26: Boy &s,,Corner. an address to Boy Scouts. 7.40: MiLbird Girls Club, an entertainment by The lesLady."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. -8.0: Chimes. 8.1: MaGMouth Organ Band (conductor, Mr. R. Diatom -"Winning Fight March" (Koidell, "HiDiddle

Diddle;with vocal chorus (Holtzman), negro melody. "SomaRiver" (Poster). 8.10: Netta Rodney, mom._"Some Day, Sweetheart" (John Benjamin, 1.shine" (Berlin). 8.17: Dave Howard, sakaphonis-"Londonderry Air" (O. O'Connor), "Velma" Q.Rosebrookl. 8.23: Victor Innes-Morcom, bantam-"Because" (Guy d'Hardelotl, "Still as the Niair(Bohm). 8.90: Arthur Pry and his One -Man Bea(selections from his repertoire. 8.36: Ronnie UMWRound, Typical Topical Talks. 8.49: Mervyn FSshire. whistler -"Bye, Bye, Blackbird" liendenau,-Russian Lullaby" (Berlin). 8.49: Herbert Logtenor -"To Mary" (Wind white), "Thank
God fte tGarden" (Del Riego). 8.54: Stanley Stevens sad isMusical Saw, selections from his repertoire. 11Chimes. 0,1: meteorological Information. MOWNSemaphore tides. 9.2: Overseas grain report. ItAllan's Mouth Organ Band --Old Folks at Hoer(Poster), "Humoreske" (Dvorak). "Bridget 071hsi:

with vocal chorus (King). 9.13: Thor Kook, sole.Miner, "The Farmyard." 9.24: Netta Salary,soubrette -"Oh. You Have No Idea" (Dan Muslim
-Some Ambitious Mammy" (Elteptl 9.11: pm.Howard, saxophonist-"Sakophonla"
"Barcarolle" (Thompson). 9.37: Victor InnesSa-com, baritone --Little Town in the Old goutyDown" (Sanders), "Sally of my Dreams" (Dinah9.43: Arthur Fry and his One -Man Band, selenium
from his repertoire. 9.49' Ronnie Rambles Rom&

IMore Typical Topical Talks. 9.56: Mervyn Wiliam.,whistler -"Nightingale Waltz" (Brockman). "atmDoes It Matter" (Berlin). 10.2: Herbert King, tag-"Dear Love, Remember Me" (Marshall),
Song la Sweet" (Sans Solid). 10.9: Allan's Man 'Organ Band-"Ropasz Band" (Sweeley), MedleyPopular Songs. 10.15: General news service; gnu*
official wireless news; meteorological informal..10.20: 5CL's sporting service supplied by 781Inat'
Including Bendigo race results; announcenetta10.30. Modern dance records. 11.0: Close down

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43 to 8.90: See Frlak
MORNING SESSION.

110 to 12,0: See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

9.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Mall train running Mines; mail informatite;
shipping news. 8.5: Dinner music. 6.15: Commdal announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories too -ducted by "Little Miss Brisbane." If: News Isbrief. 7.5: Stock Exchange news, etc. 7.45: Lena.ette arranged by the Queensland Agricultural Higs
School and College.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra --

Rhythmic paraphrases -
"June" (arr. Lange).
"Nall." (arr. Lange:.

8.10: Shirley Radford )sOubrettel-
In latest popular number..

8.20: All. Featherstone's Dan. Orchestra -
Fox -trots -

I don't know why I do it but I do" (Vali.
"Down by the old Front Gate" ,(Wee).

8.30: A thought for To -night (Will H. Lintel -
"It's Worth While."

8.35: The Moans Duo (Hawaiian instrumentalists.
erndieS then Kisses" (Ancliffel.
"Hilo March."
Selected number.

8.45' Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -
Jazz waltz, "Spanish Ross" (Hanley..
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9.55: Vincent Conolly 'baritone, -
"When they ask you what your name Is'
'Castling,

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
Movements of lighthouse steamers.

9.5: Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -
Fox -trots -

"I never dreamt" 'Ellis l.
"Two Lips" t Hose

9.15: Mrs. Stoddart and Miss McDowell --
Vocal duets --
-Beyond the Sunset' ITours..
"Good -night. Pretty Stnrs" I Johnsonl.

9.25: Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -
One -steps -
"Me -ow" IKaufmanl.
"Taxi" 'Kaufman,

9.35: Jill Manners .soprano, -
"Can it be Love?" illubensi.
"Two in the Merry Month of May" tRobertal

9.45: Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -
Old -time wait,. -Sunset on the St. Lawrence"

i Heller I.
10.0: News; weather.
10.15:' Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -

Three -quarters of an hour's dance music
110: Close Onus.

6WF
12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0'

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Talk
by Dr. Winifred Holloway, of London. 1.20: Music.
1.30: Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 9.35: Musical
programme relayed from the Primrose Cafe; vocal
items from the studio. 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune
in. 0.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light
music by the Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial
and general Information. 7.45: Talk on a popular
science by Mr. Hal AVICall. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1:
First weather bulletin. 8.3: Relay of the speeches
to connection with Toe H Public Guest night, held
in Government House ballroom; musical programme
from the studio. 8.50: Late news Items, by courtesy
of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co.; station an-
nouncements; ships within range announcement; late
weather bulletin. 9.5: Programme continued from
Government House ballroom and the studio. 10.30'
Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmission. -Simultaneous broad-
cast on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250
Metres. commencing at 0.45 pan.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday. 2.40: Description of Ben-
digo Plat. 0 furlongs, Victoria. Result of Hurdle
Race, 2 miles. 2.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather informatiorf. 3.15: De-

scription of President's Handicap, 512 furlongs. Ben.
dig°. Victoria. 3.45: Description of Novice liandlcaP.
510 furlongs, Bendigo. Victoria. 4.15: Description of
Two -year -old Handicap, 5 furlongs, Bendigo, Victoria.
4.20: Readings from the "Illustrated Mail." 4.30:
Close down. 4.45: Description of Homebush Handi-
cap, 7 furlongs. Bendlgo, Victoria. 4.50: All sporting
results to hand. 5.0: Close down. 6.10: Bendigo
race results.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
5.15: Selections. 6.30: Thora Mather will recite to

the wee folk -"Two Little Dolls," "His Little Teddy'
Bear." 8.45: Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.0: Answers
to letters and birthday greetings by Bertha Southey
Brammall. 7.5: His Master's Voice in moments merry
and musical. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.50: J. M. Counsel will speak on -"European Af-

fairs." 7.45: Geo. Nation will speak on -"Trees and
Shrubs." 8.0: Chimes. 8.8: Recital of instrumental
and vocal items by leading international artists.
specially arranged by Findlay's Music Warehouse.9.45: News session. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Close down.

A NOVELTY MUSICAL BROADCAST

THERE will be an unique musical novelty
broadcast from 3L0 an May 15 by

Lindsay Biggins, the gifted young Austra-
lian pianist, which is being performed in
Australia for the first time. Naturally, there
is a story attached to this composition, and
It runs thus: It was the custom of the dis-
tinguished musicians Rimsky Korsakov, Bo-
rodine, Caesar Cui, and Liadov to hold a
convivial gathering for the exchange of in-
spirations and ideas. On one occasion, they
called in the cook, and got her to play a
"two finger theme" with the index finger of
each hand while they wrote variations on
the theme. Simple tunes were written at
first, but, after frequent visits to the wine
cellar, they became tremendously enthusi-
astic and commenced to dash off fugues.
mazurkas, and elaborate marches at a mo-
ment's notice. These compositions were
passed on to Lindsay Biggins as a souvenir
of his student days In Germany, and it is
this combination of melodies that will be
played from 9L0.
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It is a striking commentary upon
the development of Radio that one
no longer asks, " will we buy a
wireless ? " but, "what wireless shall
we buy ?" For it has come to be
realised that as a medium for re-
ceiving, first-hand, the song of a
cultured singer, the musical item
from an accomplished musician,
the result of sporting events, Radio
is indispensable.
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THE INSTRUMENT SUPREME

VICTOR" RADIO
3 VALVES -ELECTRIC

The question "which radio "receives the answer from those who know -an
instrument from Farmer's. In point of tone, and excellence of craftsmanship
and appearance, the new " Victor Three " all -electric Radio has never been
approached by any other set in its price -field. One can definitely eliminate
any foreign interference and, with the slightest twist of the single -dial
control, jump instantly from one broadcasting station to another Ind
power -you have it to command.
Yet, the " Victor" was built primarily for the home of limited income.
It is reasonably priced and economical to operate. It is a permanent musical
investment. Come in to -day. See it I Hear it I Operate it yourself and you'll
be agreeably amazed at its miraculous performance.

Upright model, two-tone duco finish as illustrated; complete /25
with salves and aerial equipment. Price ..

Loud Speakers from fz.

Cabinet Model, not illustrated, complete with valves, aerial equipment
and loud speaker. Price .. h.ss

All models guaranteed for tz months from date of purchase. Installed free
of charge within zo miles of Sydney.

Deferred payments may be arranged if desired.

[Fireless Department, First Floor

FARMER'S
Pitt, Market and George Street%



Local Programmes, Thursday, May 16

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" summary.
7.12: Shipping intelligence, mall services.
7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment mar-
ket, mining sharemarket, metal quotations,
wool sales, breadstuffs markets. inter -State
markets, produce markets. 7.40: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Syd-

ney Morning Herald" news service. 10.25:
Studio music. 10.30: Last minute informa-
tion by the 2FC racing commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 11.0; "Big Ben"; A.P.A.
and Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast, rainfall. 12.5: summary of
news, "Sydney Morning Herald." 12 .12 :
Rugby Wireless news. 12.15: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather
intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News"' midday
news service; Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28:
Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30: Studio
music. 1.50: Last minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC racing commissioner. 2.0:
"Big Ben"; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben";
the Popular Trio. 3.15: Vera Brooke, popu-
lar items. 3.22: Dorothy A. Nall will speak
on "India." 3.37: The Popular Trio. 3.47:
A reading. 4.13: Vera Brooke, popular items.
4.20: The Popular Trio. 4.45: Stock Ex-
change. third call. 4.47: Popular Trio. 5.0:
"Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man"; letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment; Linden Court Juvenile Choir. 6.30:
Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 8.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
8.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.48:
Weather and shipping news. 6.50: Rugby
Wireless news. 6.55: Late sporting news.
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The
2FC Dinner Quartet, conducted by Horace
Keats. (a) Three Dances, "Tom Jones"
(Garman). (b) "Traumerei" (Schumann), (c)
"S'm Flakes" (Phillips), (d) "The Desert"
(Romberg). (e) "Gipsy" (Signorelli).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Empire Week, a short talk in connec-

tion with Empire Shopping Week.
8.0: "Big Ben"; Frank Hutchins, pianoforte.

recital.
8.12: Bryson Taylor and Gladys Evans,

"The Opera Duo" in ten minutes from the
opera. "Andre Chenier," by Giordano, intro-
ducing "Narrative," Act 1 (for tenor), "La
Mama Morte," Act M. (soprano), finale, "Ora
Soave," Act II. eduetto for above voices.

p.20: Eleanor Ross, elocutionist.
8.38: Gladstone Bell, 'cellist.

(a) "Chant d'Antomne" (Tchakowski).
(b) "Tarantella" (Squire).

".48: Gladys Evans, soprano.
".55: Graham Kent will speak on Bridge.
9.10: Frank Hutchens, pianoforte recital.
9.22: Bryson Taylor and Gladys Evans.

duettists, present "A Vocal Nocturne," intro-
ducing-

"Bird Songs at Eventide" (Coates).
"The Sandman" (Brehm).
"A Summer Night" (Goring -Thomas).

9.30: Gladstone Bell, cellist.

(a) "Wieeinstin Schonen Tagen" (Pop-
per).

(b) "La Fileuse" (Dimkler).
9.40: Bryson Taylor, tenor.
9.47: From the Hotel Australia: Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.0: "Big Ben"; from the Studio, Peggy

Peate.
10.7: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.21: From the Studio, Peggy Peate.
10.28: Late weather report.
10.30: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the Studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. Chimes; weather reports, metro-

politan and State. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news and information service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes; Studio music. 9.30: Half an
hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association sea -Rion, conducted by, Miss Gwen
Varey. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean fore-
cast and weather reports. 12.3: Studio music.
12.30: shipping and mails. 12.35: Market re-
ports. 12.48: "Sun" news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to children and special en-
tertainment for children in hospital. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 3.50:
Romano's Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: G.P.O. chimes; from
hte Studio -Irene Duncan, soprano, (a)
"Dream Hour" (Brook); (b) "The Winds in
the South" (Prindle Scott). 4.7: B. A. M'Ml-
chan, a series of talks on "The Care of Dogs,"
to -day's subject -"Food and Feeding." 4.22:
Romano's Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 4.32: From the Studio:
Irene Duncan, soprano -(a) "For Remem-
brance" (Margaret Woolmer), (b) "Invita-
tion" (Owen). 4.39: From the Studio, popu-
lar music. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes; pianoforte re-
production. 5.15: Studio items. 5.37: Fea-
tures of the evening's programme.

Dorrie Ward, soprano, who will be heard
/roes 2BL to -night.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted by 0
Has; music and entertainment; letters ant
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sportirg.
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -4a/ "Scene S.
paganole" (Lacome); (b) "Romance Sans Pa
roles" (Van Goens); (c) "Veronique" ,Ideraa-
ger) ; (d) "Minuet" (Beethoven): (el "Wien.
lied" (Per Winge); (f) "Mazurka" (Mailing,.
7.7: Australian Mercantile Land and Fiume
Co.'s report;, weather report and forecast by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist: Pro.
ducera' Distributing Society's Fruit and Vege-
table Market Report; Grain and Fodder Re.
port ("Sun"); Dairy Produce Report c"Suri;
Weekly Traffic Bulletin. 725: Mr. Pim de
Miss Pam in advertising talks, handy hint
and nonsense. 7.53: An Ad. Special. 755:

Frogmmme and other announcements.
EVENING SESSION.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

8.0: G.P.O. chimes; band items.
8.20: W. E. Lewis, baritone.
8.27: Will and Barbara James, Vocal obi

instrumental -
(a) "Mexican Serenade."
(b) "Poor Little Me."
(c) "Sextette from Lucia."

8.37: Band items.
8.56: Weather report
8.67: 2B,L interviews to -night's personally.
9.9: Dorrie Ward, soprano.
9.15: Sketch by Zena and James Ken.

dell.
9.22: Band items.
9.37: W. E. Lewis, baritone.
9.44: Will and Barbara James, vocal and

instrumental -
(a) "Song of India."
(b) "Isle of Golden Dreams."
(c) Selections "II Trovatore."

9.56: Sketch by Zena and James Kendall
10.8: Dorrie Ward, soprano.
10.15: Band items.
10.28: Late weather report; to-morrovl

programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by .A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women)

session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:Close down 2.0: Music. 2.5: Womens
radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 1.5:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: 1Short talk by Mrs. Jordan. 8.0: Mr. Leonard
Brewer, violinist. 8.8: Mr. Wagner, baritone
8.15: Madame Betts Vincent in an illustrated
talk on "The Making of Music." 8.30: Instrz-
mental music. 8.40: Humorous sketch by
Mr. Jack Win and Miss More Windle. 8.50:Miss Elsie Peerless, soprano. 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Instrumental
music. 9.25: Mr. Wagner, baritone. 9.35'
Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle In a
humorous sketch. 9.45: Mr. Leonard Brewer.
violinist. 9.55: Miss Elsie Peerless. soprano
10.5: Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSiON.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chime
music. 1.15: Talk on "Homecraft," by Pan.
dora. 1.40: Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: O.P.O. clod
and chimes; request numbers. 8.15: Talk on
"Gardening," by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.30: Music
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
foreign affairs, by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.
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THE FAMOUS REINARTZ
A FOUR -VALVE SET AT THE COST OF A TWO!

Easy to make, unexampled in results, with knife-edge tuning, this well-known set offers a remark-
able opportunity to become the owner of a modern, inter -State -station outfit. The cost of the
parts has been revised, and in the instruction booklet special provision has been made for country
locations.

BUILT TO INSTRUCTIONS, INTER -STATE RECEPTION (ON SPEAKER) IS GUARANTEED
THE PARTS ARE OF GOOD QUALITY.

Panel, 21 by 7 in.
Baseboard to match
Four Empire U.X. Sockets
Three Wallace Single -hole Con-

densers
Three 30 ohm. Rheostats
One 400 ohm. Potentiometer
Two Viking Transformers
One Grodan Neutralising Condenser
Cunningham Grid Leak
Grid Leak Clip

17 9
7
4

21 0
3 9
1 0
0 9

s d s d
6 3 Grid Condenser 1 6
2 6 Pollock R.F. Choke 3 9
5 0 Two Hoosick Vernier Dials 7 10

One Terminal Strip 2 9
One S.S. Jack 1 6

6 One Knob 1 0
0 One Plug 1 6

Kit of Ready -wound Coils 10 6
Wire for wiring up, screws,

terminals, etc. 2 6

£5 2 4
COMPLETE KIT FOR £5.

With Exide 45 amp. Accumulator, Ever. ready B Batteries, Philips Valves, and Speaker valued at £2'10/.
COMPLETE OUTFIT, £12/15/.

Write for the Four -valve Booklet, 6d; Posted 8d.

Same day service for Country
Clients.

Money Back Guarantee.

EVERYTHING IN RADIO.

"The Wireless Shop 7

Miss F. V. Wallace

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

Postage paid on all goods
except batteries and

speakers

Established 8 Years.
'Phone, MA 5543 Two doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets,

GENUINE r

COMBINATION IF. UNITS
"TRUE SCALE" 45' -

(Dual Impedance).
"TWO STAGE" 52/6

(Resistance -Transformer).

"TRANSFORMER
Output Filter CHOKE" 45/ -

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales:

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPLY CO.,

617 George Street.

0111 PRODUCTS
Every Formo NON -MECHANICAL UNI'l
(Choke, L.F. Transformer, Combination Unit)
is GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS. Each box con-
tains its guarantee ticket-see that your dealer
completes it at time of purchase. A small
charge of 1/6 is made to cover cost of handling
on each replacement. Please include this amount
when claiming.

The Famous "1928" Log Model

-

TWINTWIN
0/7/6

Priced and Sold TRIPLE
Without Dial. £2

"1928"
LOG CONDENSER

The SMALLEST, LIGHT-
EST, and most EFFICIENT
obtainable. .0005, 9/6;
.00035, 8/6; .00025, 8/.

BRITAIN'S MOST
POPULAR COMPONENTS

are obtainable throughout the
Commonn'ealt h.

SHROUDED L.F.
TRANSFORMER

The First Completely Shroudeu
Transformer on the English

Market.
Ratios: 3-1 and 5-1,

Other Formo Products.
L.F. CHOKES, A or B
Short Wave Outfit

16,6

18,6
18/-

FORMO-DENSOR
(Variable -Fixed Condenser)

Ref. Max. to Min. Prig''
F .0001 .0000075 4'6

Also J .0003 .000025 a/6
"DE LUXE" Model .001 .002 4.'0

.0005, 11(; .00035, 10/6; .00025, 10/6; 00015 10/- .002 .001 6

CATALOGUE -ASK YOUR DEALER -CATALOGUE
Factory Representative: WHITELAW & WOOD PTY.. LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE, 11C CASTLEREAGH ST., SYDNEY;

312 FLINDERS ST., MELBOURNE.
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, May 16

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION,

11.0: To -day's radio recipe -Chocolate Pudding.
11.5: Miss B. Macauley w111 speak on "The Tempera-
ments: How to Recognise Them." 11.25: Captain
Donald Maclean will tell you about -Famous Women
of History." 11.45: Sister Purcell will speak on In-
fent Welfare."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British official wireless news from Rugby; Reuters'
and the Australian Press Association cables; "Arzus"
pew, service. 12.15: Newmarket Mock: cattle sales
report. bullocks and calves, by the Associated Stock
and Station Agents. Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20:
Community singing, transmitted from the King's
Theatre. Russell Street, Melbourne, Old-time Choruses,
conducted by Frank Ratherley; Ern Hall's Radio
Revellers with Hugh Huxham. Jack Stocks. "The
Woman Hater." 12.40: Stock Exchange information:
prices received this day by the Australinn Mines and
Metals Association trom the London Stock Scnange
12.43: Community singing resumed. 1.45: Meteorologi-
cal Information: weather forecast for Victoria, New
South Wales. South Australia, and Temente. 1.55:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompanist. Agnes

Portune. 1.58: Description by Eric Welch of the Trial
Handicap, six furlongs. Beni:P.3w races. 2.6: Dawn
Assheton. soprano. and Laszlo ichwartz, Goan. 2.45:
Description of Kirby HanalCap, one mile, Benchgo
races. 2.45: Station Orchestra. 2.55: CleIta Genoni
M'Neill. soprano. 3.2: The Station Orchestra. 3.13:
Description of Brush Steeplechase. two miles. Bendigo
races. 3.20: Fritz Hart will streak to the students of
music. 9.35: 13,tha Jorgensen. violin. 3.43: De-
scription of Distance Handicap Trot. It. miles. Bell -
dig° races. 3.50: Dr. Loftus Hills will speak or.
"Topics of the Week." 4.3: Rev. Wm. Bottomley will
continue his series of talks on -Sigurd. the Vohung;
by William Morrie. 4.13: DeSCrlotIon of Flying Han-
dicap. 5ta furlongs, at Bendigo races. 4.20: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 4.30: Clelta Genoni M'Neill, soprano
4.37: The Steno.. Orchestra 4.45: Evensong. trans-
mitted from St. Pool's Cathedral. Melbourne 5.30'
Result of Encourage Handicap, one mile, run at 4.45.
Bend'so recce: acceptances and barrier positions for
the Williamstown renew to be held on Saturday. May
18 5.95:

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0: Birthday greetings and answers to letters by

"Bobby Bluegum." Then half an hour of song and
story, and more fun with "Ector and 'Orate"

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 715: Market ie

ports. 7.3o: News Maslen, 7.43: Birtnney greeting:,
7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: A dressing room talk
8.0: A Maker of Hietory.

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer; Henn Millar.

Accompanist, Agnes Fortune
LI: Programme announcements.
8.2: Rod hI'Orego .will speak on "Football."

IS: The Radio Revellers -
"The Rose of Flanders" .011ageti.
"Oh. Ya Ya" (Erich).
"Stars are the windows of Heaven" .Mant,

8.34: Jack Stocks, -The Woman Hater"-
-Popular Parodies."

8.27: The Radio Revellers-
-Only a Rose" .Prim).
-That's Her Nue .Ager.
-Song of the Vegabonds"

8.36: Dorothy Stephen entertainer
Not elty Numbers.

8.39: The Radio Revellers -
-Japans)." Menne.. I .

"COnetalltInople" Carlton
"In the Woodshed She Said ere Would'

.Johnson..
8.40: "The Kaums.- Hawaiian instrumentalitts

"Maui CHM" Liborino..
8.51: The Radio Revellers. -

"Minnetonka" I WallaceI
"Fireworks" .Wil.lante..
"Roses of Yesterday" .Berlin..

0.0: Jean Gibson will Vet a musical monologue
0.3: The Radio Revellers -

"Jo Anne" .Wards.
-Gypsy" t Gilberto.
"Honey" i Simons..

0.12: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater" -
More Popular Parodies,

11.15: The Radio Revellers -
"Plower of Love."
"When the Right One Come. Along' .Gilbert.
"Wear a Hat with a Silver Lining" iShennati I

11.24: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer -
Up -to -the -min ute Melodies.

0.27: The Radio Rev...n-0-
"One Alone" .Rombergi.
"Just Give th. -and to Me" iStssel..
"The Desert Song" .Romberg..

0.30: "The Kauai," Hawaiian instrumentalists-
-Waipol" 1410pkInol.

0.39. The Radio Revellers--
"A Room with a %flew" ,Coward.
"What n Old!" .13snders
"Dynamite" .Henderson..

11 46: Jean Gibson will entertain with a short nuns. -

cal monologue.
9.51: The Radio Revellers-

" The Dance of the Blue Danube" (Fisher).
-Rose Time" (Han..
"Forever More" (Burnett..

10.0: News service; meteorological information: Bri-
tish official wireless news from Rugby; an-
nouncements.

10.15: The Radio Revellers -
"Me and the Man in the Moon" .Monaco.
"Nebraska Sissell).
"When You Said Goodnight" )Donaldsurn.

10.24: Jack Stocks, "The Woman Hater" -
"Mournful Memories."

10.27 The Radio Revellers-,
Dooley, Dooley. Door .Sherwin.
"Counting the Milestones" ITilsley..
"My Starlight" ITSSIeYi.

10.36 Dorothy Stephen, entertainer -
Latest Hits.

10.39: The Radio Revellers --
"Daybreak" (Evans..
"Toy Town Artillery" .Carlton.,
 'Promise Me" .Booth).

10.48:"The Kauals." Hawaiian instrumentalists-
-Song to Hawaii" (Redding .

10 .51 The Radio Revellers-
-Ready for the River" .14oret..
"My Stormy Weather Pal" .Piantadosi. .
"What'll You Do" 'Cohn).

IL 1: The Radio Revellers-
-Do You?" .Plantadmai.
"Pa's Old Hat" .Ouyl.
"Celombo" (Nichols..
"I Fell Head over Heels in Love" .Thayer..
-Sonny Bov" .Brown..
"Sally of my Dreams" likernell..
"You're a Real Sweetheart" .Friend.. .

"The Tile Trot" IPenso). .

11.30 Liod Save the King.

3AR
NEWS 'SESSION.

10.0 to 10.59: Bee Friday.
HORNING MUSICAL SESSTIN.

11.0: Melody.. 11.30: The Ramis. Haw:than Itiktrti-
mentalists. 11.37: Ballads. 12.0: The Haunts, 12.7:
Ballade. 13.20: British official wireless news; an-
nouncements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: John Stuart. -3.0: The Strad Tr.°

0.23: Ballads. 3.38: Frank Johnstone, 'cello. 3.44:
Ballads. 3.54: The Strad Trio. 4.4: Captain Donald
MacLean. 4.20: Ballads. 4.30: Miss P. P. Yerbury.
-East is East." 1.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
A11110UnCer: John Stuart. -6.0: The Station Orch.s-

tra. 8 10: Ballads. 6.20: Tin Station Orchestra
8.90: Ballads. 6.40: The Station Orchestra. 0.50,
Announcements. 7.0: Ballads. 7.20: News service: -

announCementa; acceptances aim sorrier posmons
(or Williamstown races on Saturday 7.30: Ballads.

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer: John Stuart.
Accompanist: Reg. Brown.

8.0: Dr. Loftus Hills --
"Life's Pacts and Fanciers.'

8.15: W. R. Warner, under the auspices of the Nur-
serymen and Beedsmen's Association of Victoria.
wall speak oil "Autumn Tints."

6.90. Piano recital. Lindsay Biggins -
"Mazurka in A Minor" . Chopin ..
"Polonaise in A Muyor" .Cnopin..
"Scherzo In 13 Plat Mawr" lOnopuil.

9.0 The Melody Makers in
Harmony and Happiness.

11.20 Dawn Assheton, coloratura soprano, and Laszlo
Schwartz. Hungarian violinist. in Hungarian,
Slavonic. Bohemia... and Oriental selections.

10.0. JedI Trio laic& Hattenbach. violin: Edna Hat-
lenbach. 'cello; aoci John Simons. piano. -
Trio, -Andante" .11.elsahrer,.
"Slavonic Dance' Dvorak I.

VtOltn solo, -Londonderry Air" .Old Irish..
"Gavotte" .Mehul-Burmester..
Trio. "Andante Renshaw'. !Thome.. .

10.20. News service: announcements.
God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

11.0: From the City Hall, civic reception to idt-
Ina delegates of Congregittional Union; from the
studio, a gardening talk by "Tecoma," at conclusion

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0: Market and weather information. 1.15:

From the Constitutional Club, a lunch-hour address
2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
9.30. A programme of records. 3.30: Mail trait

ronning times. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4 30:
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
5.0: Mall train running times; mall information;

shipping news. 6.5. From the Wintergarden Thea-
tre. Wurlitser organ. 8.25: Commercial announce-

Sents.
0.30: Bedtime stories conducted by "The

Sandman." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5: Stock Ex-
change news, its, 7,6: Metal atiotatIOns. 7.46: Log.

turette. "A Talk on Books." by Mr 3, 5.MLeod's...
NIGHT SESSION

8.0: A programme arranged by Mr. Erich Jobs -
Instrumental Qualtette-
Group Grand Opera.

-Country Dance" (from "Nell Gwyn"-Oe.
nano.
Double Quartt:te---

-The Heroes. Home" areal "Itemiser of Fs.
a ro"-Mozart(.
Stanley Tamblyn .0RM-baritone,

' -She Alone Charmeth My Sodom' ,fm"Queen of Sheds"-counod..
Mrs. Robert Bell .sopranch-

"Michael's Song" .fl on. "Carmen Bun.A thought for to -night H. Lister.-
-The Beauty of It all."

Double Quartette--
Anvil Chorus" Ifroni 'The Ira...Moan-

Verdi
In,. mental Quartette -

Pastoral Dance" .from Nell Ovya'--Orr.
Mani.

a fathir Gerdoul3pell (conti alto, and Stanlo Taaalptbase.baritonel-
Vocal duet.--"Tiritomba"

Double Quartette-
-Must I then. must I then from my v

depart" eGermani.
Jack Lord, tenor-

-Sic a wife as Willie Mid" (Scotch,.
Double Quartette-

-The Poetillion" Sweedish
Instrumental Quartette-

-Serenade- .from "Millions of Adam.
Del got.

8.40: Group III. --Sacred-
Mrs. Robert Hell .soprano. -

"Ave Marla" Cooperl
W. W. Crisp .tenor. -

"God, my Father" !Dubois.
Double Quartette-

-Benedict." .Eric John.
Instrumental Quartette-

"Cavatina" (Raff
9.3: Group IV.---Classmal-

Muriel MHugh )soprano. -
"Say ye, who borrow-- 1-Betnrrh5ge al Pimp.-Mbzar

Double Quartette-
-The Victor's Return" .34endelssolon.

Mildred Bell and Andre% Bell .contreltoo-
-Hatfield Bells" .Marttn..
Autumn Song" .Mendelssohn.

Double Quartette -
"Porting and Meeting" !Mendes/ober

Instrumental Quenelle-
-Norwegian Dance No. 5" Grlegi.

U Grout. V.--Miscellaneous-
Double Quartette-

-Plantation Song- .Gatty..
W. W. Crisp Itenom-

-Fishermen of England" ,German.
Stanley Tamblyn bass -baritone -

"Captain Blaze"
Mildred Bell contra Ito. -
W. W. Crisp .tenor. and Stanley Tamblyalbsts
baritone. -

Vocal duet. -Two Beggs re" .131ack.
Instrumental Quartette--

'Under the leaves" ,Thome.
U. 40, Group VI -Light Opera -

Double Quartette -
Day Born of Love" .from "Geisha" -Jaws..

Mildred Bell .contralto t.
"A Dance for Jack" .from "Country oar-

Monektonl.
Double Quartette-.In England" 'from "Morrie England'-oe..man..
InatrtlinCntal Cblitrtette-

-Merry Makers. Dance" .(rout
German..

10.0: News: wenther.illose down

5CL

"Nell (lets. -

MORNING SEssION.
11.0: Chimes 11.1' Morning melodies. 11.11: Ba.rhea craft and Menu talk. II 40: Mist T. Bielunder the auspices of the Y.W,C.A. 12.16: Sere*lif,t1 service. 12.52: Railway information: Hoch 17-

elmngo information; meteorological Information.
LI:Chimes, 1.1: Lunch-hour recital. 1.35: Resell TrigHandicap 'Bend's°, 1.59: Meteorological inlonewlion. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: J. L. Norris 3.0- Resume of roe S-tull,. General programa... includtag:-Boaltelmith

Quartette, Rev. C. H. Meld: result, Distance Nandi
cap: Stella Sobels. soprano; William Davey. kyle'Monist: Stanley Rankin, baritone. 3.65: Raub Ply.mg Handicap. 4.5: Resume of rare results. IA: Aone -act comedy entitled "The Timetable" loredms
by Jack Burgess.. 4.21: Result Encourage Read.
cap. 4.55: Stock Exchange information. 15:tume of race results. Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
Announce, C. J. O'Connor. 8.0. Chimes, sod re.same of race results. 6.1: Birthday greeting,;

respondence; songs and stories by "The Wattle Lady."
6.30: Miss Bessie Francis. 8.50: SCL's sporting Re.
vice, supplied by "MMus.- including Bend* raw
results. 7.1: Stock Exchange Information. 7.6General market resorts. 7.10: Mr. P. W. I fyss.
combe will give the first of his three talks ag"New Zealand's Thermal Regions," 7.25: Wine. lka
(wile Berardi. "French for All." 7.40: Mr. a
Whittenburv. hint, to noultry breeders.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. Accompanists: Jog

Finlay. 11.0; Chimes. 8,1; From /ideal& TOWS 114
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Adelaide Orpheus Society's concert. Part song, "Who
Sails with Drake." Adelaide Orpheus Society; part
song, "0 Peaceful Night," Adelaide Orpheus Society:
meg, selected, Miss Linda Wald; part song, "In
Memoriam," Adelaide Orpheus Society (In memory
Of the late Messrs. Walter F. Noffke and 0. H.
Chandler); organ solo, selected, Mr. Frederic Finlay;
song, "Elizabeth's Prayer" and "Pilgrim's Progress,'
Miss Linda Wald and Adelaide Orpheus Society. 9.0:

Chimes. 9.1: Meteorological Information, including
semaphore tides. 8.2: Overseas grain report. 9.3:

Announcements. 9.10: From Adelaide Town Hall.
continuation of Adelaide Orpheus Society's concert.
Chorus, "Song of the Volga Boatmen," Adelaide Or-
pheus Society; song, selected, Mr. Stanley HunkIn;
part song. "Torn, Tom, the Piper's Son," Adelaide
Orpheus Society; song, selected, Miss Linda Weld;
part song, "The Sands of Dee," Adelaide Orpheus
society; chorus (organ and piano accompaniment),
"The Lost Chord," Adelaide Orpheus Society. 10.30:

Ood Save the King. 10.31: From 5CL Studio, general
news service. 10.45: Modern dance records. 11.0:

Close down.

6WF
12.30. Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0:

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin. 1.3: Pane -
trope hour. relayed from Musgrove's. Ltd., Lyric
souse, Perth. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune In.
3,35: Musical programme. relayed from the Carlton
Cafe; vocal items from the studio. 4.30: Close down.
6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy.
7.5: Light music by the Perth Piano Trio. 7.30:
Commercial and general information. 7.45: Talk by
Professor A. D. Ross, M.A., D.Sc., P.R.S.E. 8.0:

Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Con-
cert by the Perth City Band, conducted by Mr Les.
M. Price, "My Regiment" (Blackenburc, "Bridal
Roses" (Hume), "Danny Boy" (Hawkins), 'Larboard
Watch" (Williams(, -Sandringham" ( Ftayner ), "Dou-
ble Eagle" (Wagner). 8.50: Late news items. by
courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.;
station announcements: ships within range on-
IMUncement; late weather bulletin. 9.5: Programme
continued from the studio. 9.45: "Health" talk by
Mr. H. Hatton, of the Hatton School of Physical
Culture. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 Metre Transmission -Simultaneous broad-
cast on 104.5 metres of programme given on 1250
metres, commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather information. 3.15: De-
scription of Brush Steeplechase, 2 miles, Bendlgo,
Victoria. 3.45: Description of Distance Handicap
Trot, 1 1-9 miles, Bendigo, Victoria. 9.15: Description
of Flying Handicap. 5i/o furlongs. Bendigo, Victoria.
4.20: A representative of the Child Welfare Astoria -
Won will speak. 4.30: Close down. 4.45: Description
of Encourage Handicap, 1 mile, Bendigo, Victoria.
4.50: All sporting results to hand. 5.0: Close clown.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.10: Results of Bendigo races. 6.30: Betty Braith-

waite will play -"Orate" (Mayer), "The Desert
Song." 6.45: "The Story Lady." 7.0: Answers to iet-
tem and birthday greetings by "Uncle David" and
"The Story Lady." 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Under the auspices of the "Come to Tas-

mania" Organisation, L. Norman will speak on -
"How to Spend a Holiday In Tasmania." 7.45: E.
Dwyer -Gray will speak on --Empire Shopping Week."
8.0: Chimes. 8.15: 7ZL's Community Singing -All:
"My Bonnie is over the Ocean." "Aloha" (Allan's
Comunity Song Book). 8.22: Molly M'Gann, elocu-
tionist -Selected. 8.25: All -"Sweet and Low," "Old
Folks at Home" (Allan's Community Song Book).
8.32: Cliffe Hughes, baritone -Selected. 8.35:All--
-Nearer My God to Thee," "Annie Laurie" (Allan's
Community Song Book). 8.42: One Act Play, pro-
duced by W. E. Fuller. 8.57: Mrs. Cliffe Hughes.
contralto -Selected. 9.0: All -"John Peel," "Last
Rose of Summer" (Allan's Community Song Book).
9.7: W. Thompson, bass -Selected. 9.10: All -"Jean-
nine," "Romano." 9.17: Jack Paterson, tenor -Selec-
ted. 9.20: All -"Lay My Head Beneath a
Rose." "Home Sweet Home" (Allan's Com-
munity Song Book). 9.27: A. Alomes, bari-
tone -Selected. 9.30: All -"Moonlight and Roses,"
"Auld Lang Syne" (Allan's Community Song Book,
9.45: News session. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Close down.
Popular and Classical Programe-John Strauss

"THIS YEAR OF GRACE"
OVERS of bright and witty comedy have

a treat in store for them, for the first
act of the successful revue "This Year of
Grace" will be broadcast by 3L0 on May
14. Maisie Gay, the brilliant English char-
acter comedienne, will be heard at her best,
and among the musical numbers included
In this act may be mentioned the song a
the evening, "A Room With a View." Seve-
ral clever artists new to listeners will be on
the air, and a thoroughly enjoyable time
may be anticipated.

.fot TORCH ES

06t DOORBELLS
BUZZERS ETC,

Page Fifty-NIne

THI
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

OF DRY BATTERIES
IN THE EMPIRE;

"E V E R -R E A D Y" DRY BAT-
TERIES are famed the world over
for their long life, absolute relia-
bility, and unexcelled economy in
operation.
Modern machinery, improved me-
thods manufacture, and mass
production have evolved an en-
tirely new and more efficient pro-
duct, ensuring for "E V E R -
READY" a marked preference by
users of Dry Batteries everywhere.
You get the same QUALITY which
made "EVER -READY" famous
over a quarter of a century ago, but
at a price which forcibly emphasises
what unusual value an "EVER -
READY" DRY BATTERY offers
you.

Get yours to -day from
any good radio dealer!

Be sure to visit the Radio Exhibi-
tion at the Town Hall, May 1 to

May 11.

Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY Co. (Gt. Britain) Ltd,

WE6



ENJOY YOUR WINTER EVENINGS WITH A

COLMOVOX
You want a Set which will pick up the right Broadcasting Station without a moment's notice
-which will give clear reproduction instantly and always.
All these necessities are studied before a Colville -Moore Wireless Set is built. Each Set
created is assembled under our own expert's care.

It is with a great deal of pride that we recommend our Colmovox Receivers to you-
beautiful instruments, faithfully constructed to render the greatest clarity of tone, free from
any distortion effects-in fact, the absolute last word in radio.

COLMOVOX RECEIVERS
3 -VALVE "BATTERY"

Cash Price £18 10 ' Dep. £4 10 -
Monthly £117/2

AC THREE
Cash Price £29 0 0 Dep. £6 0 0

Monthly £2 2 2

AC THREE ("Console")
Cash Price £34, 0 0 Dep. £7 0 0

Monthly £2, 9,'1

5 -VALVE "BATTERY"
Cash Price £35, 0/0 Dep. £8 0 0

Monthly £2 9/1

6 -VALVE AC
Cash Price £40 0 0 Dep. £10 0 0

Monthly £2 14 7

6 -VALVE AC ("Console")
Cash Price £56 0/0 Dep. £13 0 0

Monthly £3 1812

COLVILLE-MOORE WIRELESS SUPPLIES Ltd.,
10 ROWE STREET (Next to Hotel Australia), SYDNEY

'Phone: B2261 'Phone: B2261
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Dio INIFoRmAtiost
Under the direction of

Ray Allsop

and

Don B. Knock,
ssociate Technical Editors

owe
J Correspondence Answered

only through

these

Columns

(See Coupon Below)

&MA. (Randwiek).-Advise you to use Atmore
HMI for secondaries, as In Go-getter. Finer

e seli-Capacity. two aerial coupling
one 4 turns of Anzone material, and one 12

Use 12 -turn coil for high, waves. Second-
), reaction 3, covers 14 to 23 metres. Second -
4, reaction 3. 20 to 32 metres. Secondary 
On 4, 30 to 48 metres. Secondary 9, reaction 5.
60 metres. Secondary 14, reaction 7. 60 to 120

Above this you cannot use Almone material
to bulkiness. Use '22 D.C.C. wire or grin.

D.S.C. for reaction. Work out from torte
coils up to 600 metres.

OeUeral.-Many readers are Inquiring tor particu.
B.W.OI rolls. See remarks to G.M.H. (land-

), above.
(pookhorot t).-Pen thode O.K.

ohWhistle iapro.y threshold noise. Shunt 125.000 m variants
lance acrose secondaries of both transformers

need to be adjusted once.
ILK.T. (Cessneclt).-Set mentioned was an Eng.

job, I think. We have no record ot it here
201A's O.K.. ditto wire. 6-1 transformer

WO "Mall for lower bands.
W.O. (GranstelOn wll appear very horly-
AR. (Crernornliel.-- Haned capaciti y. Movings platter
tiOndenser most be reversed.

Z.W.E.B. traddington).-Eliminator quite O.K.
tc B and C. Dry batteries will soon give trouble

Etch a set.
W.A.F. (Mt. Margan).-Querles have alrendy teen

Answered. Eilmmator O.K. No room tor sucn
Wenn here. An article on an A.B.C. eliminator will
appear shortly.

L.K.D (Neutral Bay(-Use outside aerial. and
ave-trap if necessary Should not be awkward to
erect suitable aerial. Electron wne, or any well
insulated heavy gauge Wire. can be run along toe
passege--round the room. under the ground, in pip-
ing-In fact. all sorts of inconceivable places.

K.M. (Mt. Drunt).-The address was wrong.
DEAD la A. L. Dixon, 15 Waratah Street. North
Strathfleld. Your letter has been forwarded to nim.
N. charge. Australia'. prefix was misquoted in
VT It Mould have been VK. not MU. Actually.
this is not a prefix, but part of the call -sign. New
Zealand was also quoted wrongly. This snoula nave
been 11... not XL. Others O.K.
T.W. (Tumut).-Circuit of Countryman's One

Sailer Is published in these columns tor you.
A.I.E. (Double Bay).-Probably speaker or C bias

trouble. If more than one or two people speak. ad-
dttlOnal volume cannot be carried. 'fry reversing
speaker leads. Bet may not require neutralining.
Test transtormers. In order to test condensers with
"C" battery and 'phones. connect rotor plates to
one side of 'phones. Other aide of 'phones Mania
be connected to one side of "C" battery, and other
Side or .C" battery to fixed plates of condenner
Ton should only near a taint click. Now tours
'phone Ups across battery, leaving condenser out
of circuit. If click is equal to that heard with
condenser in circuit, latter component IS shorted
Another way Is to charge condenser with high
voltage o -B- battery will do,. Tours positive con.
nection from battery to rotor plates. and negative
Connection to fixed plates, leaving the connection
for a few seconds. Then touch rotor and nxert
plates with 'phone tips, when you should near a
click Rs condenser discharges through the 'phones
To test for touching plates. connect up as in ors;use, and turn rotor plates. If you hear a scrapleg noise or  click during the whole of the Sao
degrees Of motion, it is a sure sign Mat plates are
touching.

WK. Lidcombel.-Build Netitrodyne. Appeared
hat week.

A.M.P. tBlackheathl-Wire should be O.K. Try
set alone wItnotit aerial, and see it stations canbe heard: then attach patent aerial. Probably you
connected It wrongly.

W.E.J. (I.00m berah .-Adaptor O.K. Quite. Mtn -
not advise what valve to use, an you did not men -
don What type valves are being used in set. IIthese happen to be tour or six volt valves. suggest
,four volt,. Mullard Phi4L), and it 6 volt. Philip,
015.

p. V. SUMicking. "Herston. Lake Cargelligo,
writes, --"I have been away trOm nome. and mtssen
the following lin:fibers of Wireless Weekly": Volume
13. NO, I. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7.  end 10. 1 IttIOuld be
obliged if any reader cit. supply me with them. at
I take II great Interest in 'Proving Hacilo. anal.
 pleased to pay Mr copies, and or pOstage.

(Tamweeth).-See "Proving Radio."' Part
 13. Angus and RobertsOn. also Swain's. Angus

'lid Robertson, Castlereagh Street Sydney: Swains.
Pitt Street, Sydney.

C.V. (Belmore).-Try lower value grid leak, say,
100.000 ohms.

R.S. iGordenvale).-It was not Intended to be a
chartable act. otherwise postage would not have
ores requested.

R.J. (Egret Ilturell.-It will. If the wire Is soil.
ANC enough to carry the curretit. It 15 not so much
voltage that matters. The amperage of a "B" bat-
tery of the general type is usually lower than that
of "C" battery, because the IndiViduI cells are
smaller, and the cells are Connected In series, thus
giving an Increased voltage, but the amperage is
Just the same as for one cell. Besides, the hoer

Two quer ista this week are asking for
thr eircuit of the rounfryman'a One-
ralrer, which hoe prored ao popular.
'('Iris circuit with a stage of audio added
a*ag (Elmo pribliahril in (hie arri ant a few

weeks ago.

wire has resistance, and 11 the current la low, it
Will Only be a relatively small output. The beanie
the Wire lived, the larger Is its capacity ten cam
Log current.

A.W. (Aockland,.-Eliminator mentioned N.U. to
your purpose. Tne eliminator transformers Men-
toOned will be O.K.. it you desire to build your own
A.B.C. eliminator will oe described soon. Output
transformer O.K.

S.H. (East Ipawleb).--Station yOU heard war
W6XN. Worth while armfuls your notes to the sea
non. they will be useful. Plates of condenser shows.
In drawing O.K. They are known as straight lax
Add turns to grid coil. Lot of stations you most
remember.

H.C.G. ILidcombeh-Cmis snOuld be O.K. Fro
bebly wrong battery COnneCtiOns. Are earth any
seriM efficient? 'try changing over valves.

(Waltara,.-Advise Harkness Reflex, Two.
W.N.S. (Clarence ItIveri.-Yes. a S.W. adept,..

will work O.K. with the Renown Three, but it wouic
or advisable to cut out the wave -trap,

H.D.B. (Fu.lamorel.-First condenser .00025. Sec
and .0000. Renown Three O.K.

A.M.P. (Temmal.-A.B.C. ehmtnator will 'shortly
he published.

A.L. tNewenstlei.-Too high voltage nu delectoi
Use maximum of 30 volts. Detector valve boo also
probably lost its emission. WhIstle will he crown,by flat batteries. You are ruining your valves wits

the treatment you are giving them. Advise you In
get R new set, and treat them properly.

(Sydney(.-Letter has been passed on to Mr.Alison ire amplifier.. The ATI wave four will not
suit your requirements. Renown Three not sultan,
either. Tile Marnock Five will be better. It y011build this receiver. note that the choke should ne
in series with the plate terminal of the first a0n10transformer. and not In series with the plate Ofshe valve, as shown.

W.W. (Croydon ).-A suitable gramophone aMpIllifor
circuit appeared in these columns recently.

B.M.C. llusiee).-An article covering this will ap-pear soon after the Radio Exhibition.
TOM (No address) --Query answered before. When

a ship Is within radio distance, that distance will
be variable. It only means that shore statiOns have
established reliable communication with that shill.
On some Cases this May mean 50. and in oilier
cases a thousand miles or more. It depenos on thelocality of the ship.

J. Mgt. (Queensland)-Flat "A" battery is your
trouble.

"RADIOMANIAC" (Neweastle).-Adding reaction
oReinartal appeared in these columns twice since
January. 1929. Condensers O.K. Yes, you are w^1 -
come to our adVIce. Bend its R report. No-head-
aches coonspiCtiOus by their absence to -day.

S.M.W. iTareel.-Earth not efficient enough. Ynu
must Use a copper plate, at least two meet square,
and sink It as deep as possible With nifty. Ynudon't want it to act as Rn anchor. you know. De-
pends on your previous experience. If you under-
stand which wires carry R.F. current. and %Alien
carry A.F. current. It would be worth while.

A.R. (Rosellel.-ft must be disappointing to read
era we uncial to have to announce that Oat pre-
sento, any large diagrams cannot be published. The
nye-valve Rolodyne Was pubtliatled in -Wireless Week-
ly," and also appeared in these columns last week.
Of you are to repeat your request as soonAs you notice 1 Rai publishIng the questions again,
will be pleated to publish the circuit for you.

"PUZZLED" (Summer 111111).--Cilad to hear our
advice rectified your trouble. Try reducing voltage.
,slightly) on detector. and InCreasing coupling ne-
tween primary and secondary. You cannot hope
for the same results on a one -valve Remover. as
you had in the country.

PENTAVO X'. (Singleton(.-Parts O.R. .21 All
O.K. 131 You are using too high detector voltage.
Reduce this, and place .001 condenser across pri-
Mary of drat transtormer.

F. V. MU. (Lake Cargelfigal.-It will be neces-
ary to re -tune the set alter the long leads have

been added, Advisable to shield tnese leads. nun
OnneM afield to earth. Silver paper ;Lintonl will

do for shield. Panel O.K. Condensers. depend
on rolls to be Used. Best I,. use entuienners ....n
oils spectned In the article.

QUERY COUPON ,
/I

._ /,
....

If you are in difficulties Mout re- ..
ception or set -construction. let us
knew. and we will endeavor to .
set you right. Make your cm,- .,-0
lions brief to the point. and,
where possible,and

wiring design. Under
,:,:.t,',.show lay -Out

made by letter or by .04\,:''''':
no circumstances will
Finny/ern to queries be

sweet Will poorer
telephone. All an- +5)4s,4 e,,,
in the columns .. e ssv ,,, ,,N ,<
of this depart- / .,.;,e ss Ar. OP ,,.-
ontrendt, Irn \I', . ' : ". es ,,p ,,,--

:relt/
vi,. :::(1:,":,::,:"-::e ''''' .

l C../ ss
,,,, ,,
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CORRECT CIRCUIT- MOVING PLATES OF C4 GO TO PLATE SIDE OF R.F.C.

3 A-
ORIGINAL CIRCUIT

CORRECTION IN MARNOCK FIVE CIRCUIT
in the theoretical and schematic wiring diagrams of the itarnork Ire Lu.r,

Five receiver, as described in detail in WIRELESS WEEKLY for February 15,
a slight error occurred in the drawings. Although this may hove appeared in-
significant to many, it in a most important item. covering as it does the con-
trol or reaction in the detector circuit. In the original circuit the Radio Fre-
quency choke was shown in series with the plate of the detector valve, with the
other end connected to the reaction condenser and the primary of the audio
transformer. This would include such a high impedance in the plate circuit that
reaction would be difficult to obtain. The correct place for the choke IS in
series from the primary of the transformer to the plate of the detector valve.
nod also to the reaction condenser, as shown in the corrective diagram.

R.H. (Merman)-Re Amperltee or Bracnstats-
yes. No, same sae baseboard. Resistance coupling
tor brat stage O.K., but it would be better to re-
sistance couple last stage, using 3 va-1 transiormer
for brat stage. and a 100,000 ohm resistance for
primary, and 4a meg. leak In secondary ot secona
audio stage.

M.W.B.C. Strathileld).-Monkey glands will not
help a radio receiver! Try .001 fixed condenser
across primary of brat audio stage. You should oe
able to make the S.U. valves oscillate by altering
plate voltage and 9.0. voltage, then control %Mtn
variable resistance.

(Randwick i.-They connect to the tele-
phone terminals or waiter Jack, in other words, the
P terminal goes to the plate cot the detector Valve,
and the B plus is connected to the 13 battery, about
a() volts.

R.O.M. (Turramurrai.-'touts place of A and id

battery. An eliminator is not required wits Et power
pack. Qlity of reception excellent. Fluctuation
of mainsua Would only make slight alteratiOn in
Volume. since a good niter Is incorporated. You
would probably not notice any difference on local
stations, though it might ne a little more pronoun-
ced on distant stations.

W.G. (Turramurra).-A one -valve set will oper-
ate efficiently on 45 volts "13" battery. If more than
one valve Is need, two 45 volt 11- batteries will
be the minimum. Three is usually plenty for any
act.

J.W. (Roselle).-Wire enclosed was 28 U.C.G. Cells
too large. Use same number of turns ,except re-
action. which should be about 25-30 turns), and
wind on a three -Men former. Wire enciosed O.K.
but add three more turns to primary, four to sec-
ondary, and two to reaction. Coll to be altered
is L3. No drawing was attached. The reaction
condenser Is the one which connects to the plate
of the detector valve, and also to tne moving plates
of the main tuning condenser.

J.G. ( LIthgow)-The Countryman's One V elver
appears in these columns. It was published in a

recent number of -Wireless Weekly." Suggeat you
follow "Proving Radio." First part 01 this appeared
December 28, 1028.

(TurI11).-Bastion, Ltd., Pitt Street, Sydney.

N.C.W (Pletool-No; All -Empire better. Coils
for Call Sign and Guide Book.

N.C.W. (PIcton).-No. All -Empire better. Cons
quite efficient. otherwise they would not nna place
in our receivers. Ever read an article wherein we
say the -Mugwump choke is pretty awful, bUt it
can be used alter a style

W.K. (Summer Hill).-Looeen coupling between
primary and secondary. Try midget condenser In
aerial lead. Shorten aerial.

C.F.C. (Jervis Bay1.-You say you don't know
what a three stage audio transmitter is. We must
both be dunces! 6WF, the W.A. station, works
on a very high wave -length -1250 metres. The
average broadcast set tunes only from 200 to 500
metres. so that you would not I if you took
an ordinary set with you, be able to hear
the local station ,except, perhaps, on a
harmonic). On the other hand, It you have a
bet tuning around 1200 metres, you would not be
able to receive eastern States. Your best plan
would be to build a set tor purchase one using
plug in coils, When you would be able to change
coils for 6WF and eastern stations. The 1929
Neutrodyne is a good broadcast receiver. If you
wished for the very best of results at minimum
cost you could build the 1929 Neutrodyne. plus a

short-wave adaptor, because OWE transmit their
prograanmes on 100 metres also. The 1929 Neutro-
dyne appeared last week. Marco Four another
good set, and could be used in same way a Neut.
Colville -Moore, Economic Radio. or any such Sydney
firms will be pleased to help you.

W.C. (Swansea).-It is a proof that there is inter-
action iv) between transformers. Ibi between grid
and plate leads, or (c) between various coils.

"Whetter" (Mullumbimby).-Set la not so selec
tine an it might be, evidently. See makers of set.
Wave -trap may be necessary, but there is, in any
case, something radically wrong with a set In
your location that will not separate 2GB, 2BL, and
2FC! 2BL and 21JW use full power allotted. 21IW
are having a little trouble with location yet.

J.F.C. (Coolah).-All aerials O.K., but not no
efficient as they might be. Too near Iron roof .
Rather an indoor aerial than a coil aerial. Mar -
sock Five. A .C.B. Eliminator not required, but
can be used; 135 volts. No interference unless
you make Our set squeal. Can be eliminated by
handbag set properly.

"Food Reader" lWajga Wasgs).-Re double
No. When valves blow the nlements ineet
In the case of valves whose filaments do tot
when In order, you can test for continuity
"C" battery and a pair of 'phones, rt
not connected to lightning conductors tin keg
be useless. Reception will be O.K. asDepends on cause. If B plus shorts *I
when A minus la connected to B mime al
(if rheostats are on) will blow. If B bet*
makes contact with filament of the vahli
the others are saved. Re testing rains;
positive terminal of "C" battery to olle
a pair of 'phones, and the other Side al
'phones to one of the filament (fat) tern*
the valve. The other filament (fat,
should be connected to C negative. atm
contact is made, you should hear a load
If not, filament is broken. Test trandomen
way. You should hear a louder click tb.the primary than through the secondary pj
audio transformer. Reception good.

F.W. (Menangle).-"I intend to add a sag
audio to my one -valve set (Extraordlom
Vstvei. Could you give me your advice m
valve socket to use-detector valve socket or
socket?"

Answer: Couldn't think of anything
my hurry. so must tell you that Wade
node specially (or R.F. detector, or audio

A.M. (Emit Mores).-Yes. Marco will deO.K. as two valve. Shellac 0.1C., but
too much, Cause losses otherwise. Mad Is
quality: 30 ohm rheostat.

G.H.B. (St. Peters).-Try choke In ILE
lead. Try using aerial and earth. Do sa
the circuit. Thanks for pointing out that ow
Is printed In same colors as Brit* Wham 11.1
sine, but this is unintentional. The reuee
that these colors are easier to reproduce. Ed*
better results. Yes, accepted In the Inn* Om
offered.

H. E. McD. (Queanbeyan).-A imam -valve Mr -
het should bring In true stations mentioned. lie
You not to replace R.P. stages with 8.0. tit Ira
get set fixed. You will probably find set dace let
require S.O. Queanbeyan is bad place In re-
ception, I believe but you should get out alb*
super. 3L0, 2BL, and 2PC should be you let
atatlons.

J.T. (Ward's River).-Use shellac, Zama.
Raven oil.

F.W.W. (Collarenebr1).-Stick to the nine
are using. No. 4 -volt valves O.R. Shes
provernent only. No, variable G.L. O.K.

H.B. (Granville).-Letters too long. the
with coils of 20. 50. 25. Reaction toil
reduced If squealing Is encountered.
cause of all trouble Is that you have mooted
coil (reaction, too close to secondary. Spas,
Inch. .001 condenser too large.

"Coll" (Queensland).-Doubtful If you'll pt
results. Too near 4Q0. Former. are *
six -Inch lengths.

"Nil Desperandum" (Erekineville).-Grid
Marnock

W.J. (Drummoyne).-A.B.C. Eliminator.
D.F.B. (Port -,. S.A.).-Glad you 595

Empire. Reason why you get howl when
ante Is turned on is because you Ire 51114
lector too high plate voltage. causing Ds

late. Glad you like "Proving Radio.' Yet
""If we readers of your Weekly will Md,
and learn. your Information Service will NO
on the shelf, as there will be no wenn to
Wouldn't it be wunnerful? Yes, but we egg
stress. 2NO tells me he has had &nether
wave, which means that readers will seen III
Ilshed (as soon as he can put his Idea into
thing practIcali the very latest of-but
shouldn't tell you yet.

M.E.Y. (Victoria).-Try shorting metal
circuit. Quite likely a component Is faulty
to valves and transformers first, then esill
denser. Make certain valves are tight
sockets. Use heavy -gauge wire in
from separate stages: otherwise you will Mk*
of volume through voltage drop caused by
mice. Look to earth connection. Try
shields, one at a time.

W.J.H. (Wyangala Dam).-Letters in
with subscription crossed. Circuit of 5-Nhe
trodyne appeared a week or two back.

W.E.B. (Bowral).-Too high plate voltages
detector, or both valves. or Interaction
leads. Do not iDerhaps this ,s the cause)
variable resistance controlling detector plate
turned right on unless tap on battery la

A.F. (Townsville).-Leave out wire marked
Your circuit. 500.000 -Ohm variable realist.*

h will be required.
L.A.D. (South Australia).-N.G. for chars*

batteries.
C.B. (Mitcham Park).-See reply to Wearer
Sorry cannot supply detailed Emelt of au

charger at present. As soon as you tee
as well as replies, appearing in these columns.
again. Only circuits that are in constant
can be published at present, owing to MIMI
space.

G.H.R. (Adelaide).-Yes: and they will beshow at the Sydney Exhibition. Formula IS
log Impedance Is Z equals E over I. where Z
Unpedance, E equals voltage, and I equals
In order to calculate the impedance of tom
mentioned you must know the voltage and
rent flowing through them. Re curves, by
of frequency meters. Curves are plotted Iran
ferent reading..

"RADIO ENTHUSIAST" (Bathars1(.-Calla
Olad you like "P.R."

D.M. (WIngrove).-Your letter passed on to raj'scribers' department.
E.S. (Burwood).--The trouble is mean, dire*

Inc two 6000 -volt transmission lines. The 11*.olt, 2000 -volt, 15,000 -volt. and 600 volt 3nee
also be the cause, particularly as they nia anear the house. As an underground aerial le 
Practicable suggest you use munterpolu Waal
of earth, and run heavy -gauge wire parallel to
power lines causing interference, and earth gigs
wires.
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 !wagsai.-Your drawings a work of art. WM,
the ink over? Circuit wrong. Plate co

connects to plate of transformer, not to
of transformer. This latte connection should

tsken to the grid of the next valve. which you
it left oven.
S.O.N.-Has any reader spore copies of "Wireless

ki," dated February 1. 8, and 15? Inquirer.
it' Holloway, Brookland. via Olenreagh. Use

a gauge wire for /end -In. 18 -Gauge is O.K.
dint from Henley's Cable Works. Twopence pis!

sPprox.I, depending on type used. Obtain-
s. single and twin. If twin procured, ends

be Joiner'. Aerial O.K. What a lot of
lit down to write one query, then find the,

lot More!
(North Sydney). -No. 2. B.W. adaptor pub.
in "W.W." recently quite O.K. Yes; the

published in these columns In answer to

`RADIO ENTHUSIAST" (Rathursti.-"B" class sta-
Try altering direction of aerial. Outdoor aerial
be better.
(Marriekvillei.--Such a circuit appeared in

columns recently.
u. (Annandle1.-List of parts appeared in on

(cement opposite article. S.W. adaptor O.K
condensers only on the adaptor are used when
adaptor Is attached.

II.C.D. (Curban).-28-Gauge enamelled coplel
for coils, but add few more tarns -four tc
p. and otht rs in proportion. No set I know

maid .giye you the results asked for. Jeliersor
ormers O.K.
W. 0. MILLER. of Iii Arthur Street. Croydon.

If any reader can supply him with "Wireless
ly" containing the Midget Screen Grid receiver.

ed November 23. 1928.
F. (Newcastle). -Instructions oil neutralising
appeared many times. Set owners can get
of useful information by reading these queries

Insulate one of the Moment prongs of
nest R.F. valve, and replace in socket. Re -
any; condensers in Aeries with the aerial. then

in a station near centre of dial, to full volume.
t reaction control. Turn neutralising con-

y till station fades out, or nearly so, then re-
v insulation from filament prong. Repeat pro -
re with each R.F. valve.

.R. (Leichhardt).-Reception conditions not for-
te at present. The Air Scout is an all-electri,
ver.

te. (11frocombe).-The R.F. Booster Unit.
"'MICKY" (Redfern). --You didn't even mention

drain. nor even tile number of spider -web coils.
enough to read your letter, let alone your

The 201A valve token .08 amps Moment
at. Three valves will take .06 x 3. equals .18

Wet battery for "A" supply essential. There
other valves which take less filament Current,
can be used with dry batteries. The 199 takes
volts. There are tour -volt series marketed by
ps, Osram, Six -Sixty, Marconi, and others, and
see also two -volt types by Cossor, Philips, etc.

sage wire O.K. The coils can be wound on a
-inch former. If there are three coils, wind 15

the primary, and 50 for the secondary, with re -
of 30. presuming the main tuning condenser

a rapacity of .0005 n; fd. The distance between
tprimaryi coil and secondary should be

nee between secondorx and reaction Pin. Note
said "wiring shown," then crossed this out.

; the R.I.S. would be more correctly named R.I.P
VIRELES8" (Rockdale). -The Reinarta. Speaker

Not too weak or delicate. You say. "I put.
.ffne queries last week. also a coupon, and they

not in this week's " Reason it out.
by word. Re Cocky's One-Valver, either cott-

on Is correct. You have erred In wiring some -
An audio stage is useless if the detector

Is not functioning. '

MLA. (Cootamundra).-Layout O.K. Economicgliminator Kit can be relied upon, but is of
use for your receiver unless you use rectify'.

This will cost you 12' extra. Secondaries
transformers make good chokes. Primaries not
ys satisfactory. Fretwork fronts can be ob-
gd from Anthony Horderns' and Grace Bros.,
Mick Simmons. Re charger, this is not pos.

Re chokes. 160 turns, 30 -gauge D.C.C. wire
.4Pri. diameter former. You say. "Might I

I that you could cave considerable space by
Sletely eliminating all queries and Just put the

rs." You will rime that this Is being done.
It is only temporary. The queries and an -

Can be a mine of information to one M-
in all phases of radio, but the answers are

Really useless without the questions: that is
Course. to all those unconcerned.

(Tareel.-"I want your advice." That's
I could make out of your letter. The initials
address are guessed. My advice is -learn to
 typewriter. Writing hopeless.
X. (Wollstoneeraft1.-45ee recent circuit pub-

ic these columna. 2NO is not on 200 -bend
present. He tells me he is building some new

Mere. and will shortly be on the air again
nd0ten 20 imnd. A4I5.030. 2A$, 2LD are working on

. The
seROGO" (Tareel.-Very sorry indeed. but you

Id have repeated queries. As a matter of fact.
Mg later down in yotir letter, Information given

lend me to look up your letter. and I found
been answered. Are not you the reader who

toned to give up "W.W." unless your query
answered immediately? We couldn't answer

Immediately. as you probably found, but your an -
appeared in due course. To satisfy MY

seity, I looked back, and found that your
es had beennswered ON TWO OCCASIONS

up Issues dated 20th March and 5th April.
es columns.

1.0.8. (Lane Cove). -You are not a subscribe,.
did not enclose cash; therefore. regret we can-
fOrword copies required. 0o -Getter appeared

weeks ago. The two receivers mentioned can -
be incorporated, but the Go -Getter can be made
sa a shbrt-wave adaptor and plugged Into the
gone. Valves have probably lost their ends-

Threo years' good aervice. You have treat-
, 11111 Will.
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"INQI MITI% E" Ashlteld i.-The ainle explaim
how the .;erns from tie holder make contact with
the lamp. It comes to a dead-end, and is only
there to support the wiring, which would other-
wise be dange-ous. Stronger lamp, less current
N.O. for "A" charger.

H.8. (Campsle).-This was 2LD. His address is
given elsewhere in these queries.

O.N. IKIrrIbill1).-No; I can't shoot you, not that
I'd waver if I had the chancel Your "A" battery
Is probobl? ruined through over -charging. Aerial
should be longer. Refer to makers.

A 458 -YEAR READER illoxelle).-You don't mean
Si, years old by any chance? Circuit appeared In
queries recently. Try reversing grid return.

N.D. 4Kogarah).-28-0auge enamelled. O.K. fit
rolls. Itnerinsese wintinbnerritionfal.turnirysnlit t

will
iharnete into.

definitely. providing It is good one and Is kept
away from moisture and dust. Clean with stiff
brush and methylated spirit -never handle crystal
with fingers; always use tweezers. 45 -Volt "B'
latter? for Countryman's One-Vane

"ELIMINATOR" (Mt. Vletorlal.-Condensers ma
necessary. but if you want to use them. use 2 mfd
condensers. tested 500 volts. See below.

A.B. 11.1thgowl.-"Eliminator," Mt. Victoria, has
fella to advise you that he listens to 2PC on o

crystal set when his eliminator is out of coinmis
!don.

LI.. (North Sydney 1. -Eve answered vont sue,
before. This issue, too, f think you'll Mid. 9.W
adaptor O.K. .1 refer to the one published iu
queries columns.. Re duties performed by cont.
oonents-these will be treated in my articles of
"Proving Radio."

J.D. Illangalow).-"Re P1 3 -valve circuit. When.
could I obtain one"

AlifOrart I'd like to reply. "Right here," but imam
forbids. Colville Moore have blue -prints. Eco-
nomic Radio and LeVerla,Os can also supply. Thank
very much for the short quer

J.G. (Ethelton).-Sorry, bit we haven't any blue.
orints, and we are out of print of the number re-
quired. Economic Radio have blue -prints of the
s.:conomist "B" Eliminator.

(Haberfieldl.-Wave-trap. See circuit pub
'lolled in recent queries columns.

A.G.M. iraddIngtoeL-Too meagre detail. Tram
former nay be faulty, or a condenser may In
broken down. Are you connecting the eliminator
properly? What kind of set is the eliminator my --
',lying? It is N.G. with a set over three valves
'unless a special rectifying valve Is used.

E.A.B. lKlamal.-It is no bother to send you
copies, but they must be paid for.

J.S.T. (Queensland). -Quite in order. May by
slight increase 10 volume using six -volt valves. ISO
Volts not detrimental to audios, but a waste of
mod battery power, as you'll probably not find nay
increase In volume when audios hove anything from
100 to 150 volts.

R.G.H. (West Maitland!. --Yee: wave-tran. Use
whole of aerial coll. Valve mentioned not much
good for R.F. stage, though it will work. The
4435 is the correct velve to use. Not enough grid
bias on the 8403. 30 or 40 volts required. V.

"BROWNING . DR AKE" 1 F.C.T.).-Good reception
of Sydney and Melbourne tations, with a possibility
of New Zealand. 199 Valve quite O.W., but for
best results use e six -volt valve. Cannot be im-
nroved upon. Tire Countryman's One -Valuer was
.node specially for the listener well away from
stations.

G.G. (Silkstonel.-One form of Reinarta.
"PORTEX" (Manly). -Your troubles are all dui

to wrong wiring In the detector stage or R.F. stage
Try connecting aerial to top of L3 and earth to
bottom of this coil. If set is O.K. trouble is In
R.P. stage.

MR. DONALD G. REDDEN, 1 Donald Street. New.
castle. asks If any good reader can simply him
with "Wireless Weekly" containing the R.P. Boost,
D olt.

"HAM" INewcastle).-Favor the dynamic spec 'e.
They can be bought to run from the mains telthe!
A.C. or D.C.I or from an eliminator.

HENRY EBENEZER (Crow's Nest). -Sorry. no date
of this type cell. No; cannot be used to charge
O xide battery. not enough current. Trickle charge,
cannot be used for same reason. Test transform,
windings with "C" battery in series with pair of
'nines. Secondary has mere resistance, end will
therefore not give such a loud click in the 'phone,
as Will be heard when primary Is being tested.

L.R. (Cardiff I. -Earth eliminator through a 1 mfd
londenser.

A.G.S. (M 0003 variable condenser O.K
'or Oo-Oetter. Resistance O.K. RHO.

9.2.5.0. INewelatie).-Open grid circuit. See
hot valve Is properly seated. See that grid con-

denser is connected to grid terminal of detector
valve, and test other grid leads. Including grid -
leak connections. Also look to "C' battery leads
Chid condenser or leak may be faulty.

P.A. (Bellevue 18111).-VK2KL is E. N. Meanie.,
163 Victoria Street, Lewisham. VK2XI is W. A.
Craig, 22 Irrara Street. Croydon.

R.H.E. (Queensland).-VK2AD is Mr. Dixon. c/o
Reale. Pritchett, Ltd., Sydney. Thanks for in,
formation, which is published below.

G.N. (Mullumblenby).-See these columns, April 19
GENERAL.-R.H.F. ueenslandi advises the'

KNX, the American station at Hollywood, Los An
Rel.. California, may be picked up Just above MN
on 285.5 metres every night between 6.30 and
p.m. The receiver used by R.H.F. is a three
',lye Reinert.. He says KNX Is received at fat
'phone strength on two valves.

J.W. (Goulburn).-Use 8406.
R.F.C. I Carling( ord I. --Build Go -Getter publish,

recently. .0005 condenser toe large for short-wave
reception.

A.E. (Ashfielt11.-Add a stage of audio. Circuits
have appeared in these columns from time to time.

J.F.C. (Boondah).-Right.

L.J. (Albert Parki.-CircUit of Improved Reinarta
Three published in these columns.

(Mitehom 1. -Yes; Brain's 'plane carried radio
equipment, and worked on 33 metres.

8.0.8. -Mr. J. C. Donaldson, Laurieton Pilot St. -
lion thin address) asks If any reader can suPplY
hint with the seven issues of "Wireless Weeal)
containing the first seven Articles on "Proving

also the Josue containing the 1028 Bolodyne.
He will gladly pay Inc all or these eight comes.

Glad I managed to solve your previous problem. Yea.
you may Join the Country "Proving Radio" Club.
You have been enrolled. and your letter has been
forwarded to the orguni...illa secretary. Good idea,
form a local group. Let me have your reports
weekly. The photograph of -One Wees's Queries"
has been published in the news section of a pre-
vious Issue. Your certificate will be forwarded
shortly.

laludgeel.-Daylight reception lb always In-
erlor to night reception. Changing valve socket,
.von't help. Valves suggested O.K.

HALE. (Coonamble).-Colls same its for three elec.
!rode receiver. Circuit publoned tnese columns.
March 8 !Screen Odd Marcus. Leave out audio
itnges.

"NEUTRODYNE" (Coogem.-T. high voltage oil
R.F. Remove any fixed or voriabie condensers that'
may be in series with the oerlal when neutralising.
May be InteroctIon, especially' owing to the fact
chat your coils are wrongly placed. They should
or placed at an angle to the basebonrd and to
each other. Circuit O.K.

K.H. (South Kensington). -2A13 IN A. V. Badger.
13 Emmett Street, Crow's Nest. North bydney. ALL

L H. Dodds. 2D Woodland Street. Marrickville.
2AR is W. IL Hudson, I Terrace Road, Dulwich

Will send you card.
LS. alamillon).-Set will be less selective if you

carry out your coil suggention. May give alight
liked, and could be wound On dome cod, but it auuld
increas.: In volume. Yes; reaction loll could im
be advisable to use variable resistance or condenser
to control regeneration. Coll 8.. 50 turns, coil R.
25 turns. Printery of transformer for R.F. stage 13
turns secondary 50 turns. Secondary must be tuned.
Another .0003 variable condenser will do this. .001
mixed condensers for all parts marked C except
across secondary of transformer. This 'should be
.002. Yes; set will be more selective on local sta-
tions if set is shielded. Two boxes.e for K.F.
stage and one for detector. Any goodon four or six
tilt valves.

C.D. (Moos Valet. --Adjustment of R.F. and de-
:ector plate voltage. You will have to experiment
with reaction coil. If set does not oscillate, revers*
connections. Moving plates connect together.

"GALLAGHER" ,Vie.). -70 turns, tapped every
ten. Rheostats O.K. Try midget condenser in
series with aerial. Seventy five turns on wave.
trap O.K.

LAS. (Tamtvorth).--Angus and Robertson, Cas-
ilereagh Street, Sydney.

E. J. Drummos nei.-Replace 201A valve with a
proper rest it ying valve. This will give you a
create,' output.

V.V.:. (Lower Portland). -Four cells give 81X volts,
at 144volts per cell. Three cells O.K. Connect
ether In parallel.

"ST. GEORGE" (Queensland). -Sorry, do not know
agents. Do not think they are in Sydney. Do
not reply by post.

"TED" Illalmain).-Good circuit, plenty of vol-
rime, very selective, good tone. Pretty heavy on
batteries, unless heavy-duty type procured.

R.H. (Lakembe).-Audio circuits have appeared
countless times in these columns. Coils would
not have to be altered.

F.S. (Mosman).-Rectiller must first be formed.
See instructions In recent "Proving Radio." Aber-
donian not very selective for your conditions, but
with a wave -trap would be O.K.

M.F.A. (Adelaide). -Thanks for kind remarks.
T.D. (Queenalend).-Small A.C. motor, transform-

ed to desired voltage, rectified, and filtered will be
O.K. In rectifier (if chemical) allow one square
inch of aluminium Immersed to every 40 m.a. of
current, and allow 50 volts per ler. Step up
voltage to slightly more than that required, as there
will be a voiles,. drop through the rectifiers.

F.R.M. (South Auatralla).-Thanks for coupon. You
did not repeat your query, but I think this has
'teen answered.

81 -

ix vireo it shows holy fir P1(0144'1(1
supply from a step-down transforme,
should be fed to the transmitting role,.
Several readers are inquiring. 'rile idea
of this arrangement is In kerp the lila.

ment supply steady.
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back view of the 1929 Neutrodyne des-
cribed in last week's "Wireless Weekly."
This receiver will be on view at the Radio

Exhibition.

F. Kingston, Moon Street. saltine, writes: "Please
give me the address of someone using the Go-
getter. so that I can write and ask questions re
the reception of certain stations."

Answer: Sorry we cannot give you readers' names
and addresses v.lthout their permission. No doubt
some reader will see this. and help you.

Z.Z. (Bowral).-Once more your query is answered
through these columns --33 metres. A.W.A. Hand-
book will tell you this.

W.B.C. (Rose Ray): Grid lead O.K. For choke.
Wind 150 turns 30 gauge wire on half -inch former.
Distance of aerial coil front secondary will vary.
If set will not oscillate over all bands, couplings
must be loosened. i.e., the millet coil moved further
way. Better volume will be had with aerial coil
near secondary, but set will not always oscillate
when coils are thus pieced; 16 gauge wire is best.
Coil data appeared in the article. Didn't you
read it? Slightly rounded bends O.K.. but better
to take all leads direct in S.W. receiver.

E.B. IW'esl Australia 1.-Vex;
gre:ites,t4ePs7o.and penthode, may be used on

J.M. (Cekknockt.-Wrong wiring in the . B plus
leads. You are evidently placing too high voltage
on the detector. Make sure you are not reversing
amplifier and detector B plus connections. You
must be careful 110 this sett of interaction, which
would cause the sane trouble. A .002 fixed con-
denser smogs the secondary of the transformer
may help.

W.T.H.E. (Relsbane).-Your answer would have
appeared in this spare If yon hod 1as frequently
requested) repeated your queic when writing again
No trace of your former letter.

C.D. (Lane Cove).-Set Is normally 0 short-wave
receiver, and is naturally broad on local stations.
Wave -trap might help.

F.W.W. (CollarenebrIt.-Valves and placement O.K.
Blight increase in volume may be noticeable alto
eiz-volt valves. Reason, slightly greater filament
emission. Variable grid -leak O.K. Pour -volt valves
O.K.

E.R.N. (Croydon Park(.-Glad you like "P.R." We
did not see the circuit. but it probably follows
out the same Idea as the old two -electrode valve.

STAN .1.. "Towle." 54 Young Street. Cremorne.
writes. I bought Inc Oral copy of -Wireless Weekly"
on March 1, and think it fine. I would like to
obtain back numbers containing "Proving Radio."
I have No. 10."

Answer: Some reader may be' able to help you.
A.M.M. (South Briabane).-Whilst your kind re-

marks are welcomed. please place them at the end
of queries, or send separate letter. Distortion may
be caused through many things, among them be.
log too high detector voltage. too much reaction.
too high capacity regeneration condenser, ton many
turns on reaction coil. faulty valve. overloaded
valve, too high filament voltage, wrong grid bias,
faulty speaker, reversed leads to speaker. unsuit-
able or faulty trensformets. etc. See the Trouble
Finding published recently.

W.W. (Flee Doek).-Copley are not forwerded Ill -
less they are paid for. Many such inquirers fail
to lustily r trust. The -Go-Getter" was re-
cently re -published. and no doubt you now have a

.
R.C.B. (Nauman)-Yes: the element can be pro-

tected by using an output transformer.
H.C.W. Pymble).-Attecli another socket to aide.

or back of cabinet, and duplicate the three nee".
nary leads.

M.B. (Hornsby).-A .0001 fixed condenser In series
with the aerial may help. If not, a ways -trap will
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be necessary. Several have appeared through these
columns.

J.A.M. (Walgett).-Use all 0406 valves or 199's.
"THE TWINS" (Drommoyne).-You will be disap-

pointed to find that the circuit, with details ol
coil construction, etc., must be held over until such
time as there is a little more space in these col-
umns. Repeat your request when you notice
queries, as well as answers, are being given. Sorry.

K.S. (RosevIlle).-Varlometer should be able to
turn full 360. degrees. Set O.K. It's only a Rein-
ert. with R.P. added. You don't give number
of turns on coils, but look it up. sad see that these
w111 be suitable. because a set of this type is often
imed for long -wave reception, such as 10,000 metres,
and higher.

(Arnellffe).-A.R.R.L. Handbook obtainable
from Swains. Pitt Street, Sydney. The new 1929
book is now out, and Washington Conference Re-
gulations are included. Get In touch with the
Radio Intpector, Mr. Crawford. c o O.P.C.- Sydney
Transmitting license costs EL

A.T. (North Rondir.-Any transformer is habit
to be affected by moisture. Living near the sea.
one wocld be well advised to place a lamp globe
ronnecied in the mains. Inside his set now and
again for about half an hour, to dry out the mots

"WIRELESS WEEKLIES"
WANTED.

ON numerous occasions, when
readers have been unable to
obtain back numbers of

"Wireless Weekly" through the
usual channels, paragraphs have
been inserted in these columns in-
viting any generous subscriber
having the back numbers, at hand,
and not requiring them himself, to
supply the wanted numbers.

But now "Wireless Weekly" it-
self finds that certain numbers
frequently required for reference
in this section are missing from its
files. Will any reader having the
following back numbers, April 6
and 2, and May 4 and 11, 1928,
supply them to "Wireless Week-
ly"? Postage and price will be
paid by return post.

Recent back numbers other
than these will be available to the
public free of charge at the Radio
and Electrical Exhibition.

FrMae. lath May.21

titre. 7500 ohms. No; use 4.volt rah Ina
voltages.

R.L.G. (Maroubra).-Not enough grid btu KM
volts required. Power of lamps Wig depot at;
area to be covered. About 12 candle.potro
suitable for average shack. Will not Mayo.
cumulator. Vibration of valve element..

A.T.B. (North Bond1).-Try chokes to I
leads, to R.F. valves, and also to emplitem

(Coorparoop.-Not enough detail. Tat
calt I you advise) was published in one of the
papers. As I have not seen the circuit le'mow to what you refer. Send a circuit, sad
haps we can help you. Batteries should to
service) about five months.

E.W.H. (CorIndah-Please shorten yea Idoei
Circuit is Old Reliable. Optional wire dopeyK
locality and permanent screens. Re -radiation
cause. You were receiving the stations IMOthis case. It is possible stall;
II your valve aerial and crystal aerial an goe:
each other, the crystal set will be affected. Ili

J.B.M.C. (Portland).-Colville Moot,
Ramo, Levensens, etc. Quite O.H. for ow 06.,

A.G. (Mottaburra).-I your Idea, bet,iunately, this was patented lit I remember
three years ago. Such receivers art meby German, American, and French conceive.

J.C.11.W.'a letter, from Papua, is tinned
for word: "In glancing through the Radio
lion Service I notice a query from 0.16.,
bong, in Friday's, May 29, issue. and I curl
altogether with him. Now he gap tintpaper only publishes the circuits for trade
well, I, for one, will deny that. Now,
getter 'is O.W. trouble, and he says be Meng
his go-getter to work well; this is no halt d
circuit In Wireless Weekly. Now, I ballOw. set up. anti the ststions that I haveso far are as f011ows (follows an impoel4lath
ud MC Morse loot I want; but I eatuag
Nor -r, so I don't worry. The parts I Ina
In my set are: Condenser .0005, reduced ta
inie den- as we kave no place
do this work: I Ferranto 1 Herts., all
condenisers, Gecophone. .00025 Pilot
valves ore De Forrest DVS, three, The milepurchased from the Metropolitan Electric Ca,
/Teak for themselves; also the same compuy
choke. The grid condenner is .00015, bet Ibeen advised to put in one of .0001, with I
leak of 9 megatns. as the one now is ivme ohms. L.F I put in this she I ea ir
will balance the set better. and I willthe volume. The net was made up from MI
cult In this Journal, wire for wire, and uas I connected up I got the carrier Cue, al
station, and the set is going O.K. ever Son
Russian station and the Dutch station gem god
I don't doubt that what O.W. says Meet
aamteurs Is correct here, and I have goo. t
with a circuit and asked their opinioa, aid
I got was no good; I would not build it
being of the good old British stock. I mA,and see yourself. And I have always lame
on top. NOW, three years ago I built no Ms
nine sets out of WIRELESS WEEKLY for
of mine. and these are all working at theday, so I don't see where our friend an up
the circuits are only for trade purpose,
been a subscriber to the Wireless Weekly ere
it was Wireless Weekly. and when I BM folk
femme) I knew nothing about wirelesa, sad gknow at the present day I have to thank
Weekly. for even if it Is for trade purposes.
concluding. I might as well say these Menghave got were no trouble to get, and I am a
mately 2000 miles sway from all station. NI
tutics are bad at limes here. But myvalve Go-getter will do me. The De Portal

valves are now two years old, and they are the
i have used so far. Dear Mr. Editor, al
kindly give me a circuit of how to makefrequency chokes? 1, What wire to um; %Vamany turns: 3, what sine bobbin to use?

Answer: R.F. choke. ti -inch diameter IN
long 6 grooves quarter -inch, deep wound MO
turns, 40 gauge D.S C. in each groove,
LOW of 300 turns,
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A.W.A. IDEAL TRANS-
FORMER. Made in 5 ratios.

1 to 1 (special output),
S to 1, 31 to 1, 6 to 1

and 9 to 1.
A.W.A. NON - MICRO -
PHONIC VALVE SOCKET
Available assembled and
unassembled. Suitable for
all UX base valves.

Made in four capacitle,
.0001 (7 plates) .. 12/-
.00025 (13 plates) . 12/6
.00035 (17 plates) .... 13/-
.0005 (23 plates) .... 13/6

A.W.A. Logarithmic Condensers are designed on the centraline principle.
This, combined with their square law characteristics, renders tuning
extremely selective.  Hollow spindle makes provision for clockwise and
anti -clockwise movement, together with gang operation if required.
Absolute minimum of insulating material-essentially low loss.
Silver plated throughout, giving attractive appearance.

Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, and Wellington, N.Z.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS
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Amplion Radiolux Junior Cone

Undoubtedly the best Loud Speaker
value ever offered to the Australian
public. You will pay twice as much
for a speaker nowhere near as good.

Sold with the usual Amplion 12
months' guarantee and obtainable
either in Oak or Mahogany. Any
Dealer will be glad to demonstrate.

EVERYONE CAN OWN AN

A PLIOri
Models from 39/6 to £72/10/ -

See Stand 19 Main Hall, Radio Exhibiti
Sydney Town Hall, May I to II.

AMPLION ASIA LTD.
Bradbury House. 53-55 York Street. Sydntl
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